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ABSTRACT

This study in four parts examines the Cassandra 

scene in  Aeschylus’ A gam em non , the firs t play in his sole extant 

trilogy entitled O re s te ia . In the firs t part, a brief survey o f 

Cassandra’s language is given in which I try to argue that her 

deranged state affects her utterances and causes communication 

problems between her and the Chorus. The firs t part ends w ith a 

pre lim inary appraisal o f her relationship w ith Apollo .

The second part deals with her barbarian aspect. 

A t the beginning, I deal w ith the general antithesis between 

Greeks and Orientals and incorporate some information on the 

oriental and/or p rim itive  elements o f Apolline worship. The rest 

is more focused on A gam em non and specifically on the debt o f 

Aeschylus to the tradition; and on the oriental and/or p rim itive  

elements o f Cassandra, w ithout forgetting the K ing, the Queen and 

A pollo , whose figure and relationships w ith his ’’servants" are 

b r ie fly  discussed.

The th ird part examines the relationship 

between Agamemnon and Cassandra. Adopting a scene by scene 

analysis on the meaning o f the presence (and sometimes absence)

o f the K ing, we come to the conclusion that the K ing, already

overburdened w ith  mistakes, commits another by having, unlike 

Apo llo , a rather carnal relationship w ith Cassandra.

As fo r the last part, fo llow ing the same principle

o f aanlysis,we deal w ith  the majestic figure of the Queen. Through

her manipulation o f language, and consequently o f the other 

personages (namely the Elders and Agamemnon), we try to



discover differences and possible sim ilarities w ith Cassandra, on 

the basis o f Clytaemnestra’ s and Cassandra’ s marginal status.
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IN T R O D U C T IO N

One o f the reasons fo r the persistent popularity
I

o f the O reste ia is, I  believe, Aeschylus' capacity to surprise 

continuously the audience. This stems in part from the attention 

the dramatist paid to dramatic conflicts, which permeate the 

whole trilogy (on these see G oldh ill 1992, 35, 36). The almost 

complete reversal o f every possible relation among gods, men, 

women and nature characterising Agamemnon (and to a lesser 

extent C hoephoro i and E um en ides l is a powerful means o f 

demonstrating that the world o f the firs t part o f the trilogy is 

considerably disturbed. Every sense o f natural lim it had been 

surpassed and one would not be far away from the reality i f  one 

said that A g am em non  exhibits the results o f unrestrained 

passions (especially as far as Clytaemnestra is concerned) in their 

crudest form .

In such a vio lent world, the essential features o f 

the relations between males and females are perversion, guile and 

violence leading to the commission o f murders (perhaps the only 

"norm al" relationship is between Cassandra and Agamemnon), I f  

what is said above is sustained, we cannot but admit that the 

communication in Agamemnon is deeply problematic, not to say 

no n -e x is ten t.

However, Aeschylus deliberately conveyed the 

impression that on the surface the characters communicate 

tolerably w ell because otherwise the impact o f the Cassandra 

scene would have been severely minimised. In this scene, the 

d iv ine ly  possessed Trojan captive and possible bedfellow o f 

Agamemnon provides the missing links between the earlier and 

the future parts o f the saga o f the House o f Atreidai and reveals



the plain truth (i.e. the K ing w ill be murdered) to the bewildered 

Chorus who refuse to accept it. One could hardly find a better 

scene to illustra te the communication breakdown between the 

personages o f the play. The prophetess in a series o f visions, 

whose eloquence is remarkable but whose logical connection is not 

always apparent, reveals the past and future horrors and hints to 

the personages’ real intentions behind the false pretences.

In what w ill fo llow  this introduction, I  put 

emphasis on the textual evidence w ithout forgetting to mention, 

wherever it  seemed necessary to me, some elements o f dramatic 

technique because I believe that every drama, let alone a h ighly 

dense one like  Agamemnon . was written fo r theatrical 

performance and consequently the dramatist must have taken 

into account the reactions o f the audience for whom the line o f 

demarcation between the present and the past was th in since the 

figures o f dramatic heroes were not exclusively confined to the 

latter (on the blending o f history and myth w ith reference to the 

Oresteia see Kuhns 1962, 26, 29).

The reinterpretation o f the events surrounding

the regicide that Aeschylus attempted, is like ly  to have aroused 

the interest o f the audience. In particular, the figure o f Cassandra 

was probably intended to provoke the audience’ s perplexity from  

the very firs t moment because she does not appear in  any other 

version o f the story. On the other hand, her Oriental appearance 

should have struck a fam ilia r note since the audience before and 

after the Persian wars had a rough idea o f the Oriental ou tfit and

m entality but no one would have been prepared fo r Cassandra's

prophetic utterances. When she enters w ith Agamemnon many

among the audience would expect her either to speak after a litt le
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time (she does this in A g . 1072) or remain silent throughout the 

play. When she leaves in A g .l330  to meet her death, her words 

do not change the course o f the events but the Elders and the 

audience had become wiser; therefore I  believe that the 

verses 1072-1330 are o f some interest. Their examination w ill 

constitute the core o f this work (a ll quotations to the Aeschylean 

text are from  West 1990) .

I f  one wanted to summarise the Cassandra scene 

(A g . 1072-1330) in the fewest possible words, the summary 

would inevitab ly include the fo llow ing  elements: Cassandra 

daughter o f Priam, servant o f A pollo  and slave to Agamemnon 

comes to Argos w ith  her master after T roy’s sack. There, in a 

state o f divine frenzy, she foretells Agamemnon’ s and her own 

death which are later accomplished by Clytaemnestra, 

Agamemnon’ s w ife .

This summary, which deliberately omits any 

reference to controversial points, raises some questions on the 

lingu istic  and consequently on the moral level, concerning both 

form and meaning o f her speech. The detectable moral themes in 

this scene do nothing but corroborate and c la rify  the moral 

broadlines o f the play i.e.that gu ilt is inherited and infectious^ as 

Dodds (1960, 26) convincing ly argued.

As i t  is apparent from the summary, Cassandra 

is A p o llo ’ s prophetess and delivers her prophetic message based 

on inspiration and not on the interpretation o f omens, thus 

distinguishing herself from  the artfu l diviners (on this d istinction 

see Bevan 1928, 130). The divine inspiration o f Cassandra in 

Agamemnon is more than obvious either by her speech or by the 

Chorus’ words (A g . 1140-1142) (ppeuofiaujjs rts el, 6eo<f>6prjTos, dprl <pl



ô ’ aùrâs ÔpoeVsf uôpop âuopou,.. The lack o f divine inspiration is 

perhaps the explanation fo r her being silent fo r 287 lines. Thus 

she transcends tinne and space lim its  and is ready to speak not 

when she is addressed by Clytaemnestra or by the Chorus but 

when she is overwhelmed %y the onset o f her vision (Taplin 1972, 

85).

One can discern two parts in Cassandra’ s

utterances, the amoibaion (A g .1072-1177). answered by the

Chorus w ith  iambic trimeters and dochmiacs (allegedly an
2

Aeschylean innovation see Dale 1968, 104) and a series o f plain 

speeches (A g..l 178-1197, A&.1214-1241, A g .1255-1294) 

interspersed w ith stichom ythic passages w ith the Chorus 

(A&..1202-1214, A^.1246-1255, Ag_. 1299-1316) that is to say that 

Cassandra utters three speeches each o f them followed by four 

lines delivered by the Chorus and a brie f stichomythic passage 

((üonacher 1987, 41, 44).

The whole o f the Cassandra scene can be 

perceived through a tw ofo ld movement. Cassandra is struggling 

fo r clearance and the Chorus is craving for knowledge, which is 

d iff ic u lt fo r them to gain because o f two reasons : the symbolic 

language o f Cassandra and the curse o f Apollo working on the 

prophetess. However, the two sides w ill come closer through the 

gradual development o f the meaning of Cassandra’ s words 

(Lebeck 1971, 52). A t the end, Cassandra and the Chorus w ill 

reach the long-awaited mutual understanding, which 

unfortunately brings destruction: ’Ayapépuouôs aé ènôif/eadaL

pôpop ( A g. 1246) (on the reversal of the natural order and the new 

stage technique see Hogan 1984, 85)
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CASSANDRA IN  AESC H YLU S ' A G A M E M N O N  

LA N G U A G E  A N D  C H A R A C TE R  IN T E R A C T IO N

P AR T I  C H A P T E R l: A SURVEY OF 

C A SS A N D R A ’ S LA N G U A G E

A  WORDS SUGGESTING DIVINE MADNESS

Before Cassandra starts speaking the Chorus, in

ignorance about what is going to happen, state that Cassandra

needs an interpreter: ipiirjuicjs ioiKeu fj ropou SetaOaL Irpéiros ôè
c

dr)pàs (Sç ueatpéTov (Ag 1062-1063). Aeshylus ironically exploits the 

ambiguity o f the word interpreter which can be applied both to 

the interpreter o f languages and to the interpreter o f obscure 

oracles (H all 1989, 117-118). This ironic use of the word, 

intensified by the adjective ropot/, implies a new reversal of order. 

Cassandra does not need an interpreter, she is herself the 

interpreter o f A p o llo ’ s messages which are expressed by thematic 

repetition, transmitted to the Chorus' eyes and ears and 

re interpreted [A p o llo  -Cassandra (in terp re ta tion l)-C horus 

(interpretation 2)]. I t  is evident that in this pattern o f 

communication there is an im m inent danger o f m isinterpretation 

and distortion o f the message mainly from  the Chorus and that is 

perhaps the reason fo r the ir blatant in itia l incompetence to 

understand the meaning o f Cassandra’s words. This incompetence 

becomes all the more explicable should someone take into account 

that Cassandra’ s sacerdotal language considerably resembles 

“ glossolalia”  (on this term and a classification of glossolalistic 

features see May 1956, 77). What is probable is that the words 

and the rhythm ical patterns in use are more the products o f 

conscientious learning than o f improvisation although a god-
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possessed woman is like ly  not to be able to subject her utterances 

to rational control.

Whatever may one in fe r from' the previous 

point, the presence and prophecy o f Cassandra dominate the 

whole part o f the scene at least from  the statistical standpoint as 

Cassandra, silent fo r 287 lines, speaks 37 times fo r l7 9  lines w hile  

the Chorus delivers only 91. From these statistical data, which are 

evidently not exhaustive, one m ight draw the conclusion that 

Aeschylus considered Cassandra’ s silence to be an important 

element o f the plot o f Agamemnon thus arousing the curiosity o f 

the audience and leaving much to their imagination. He succeeded

in making a greater impact on them because the g irl

accompanying Agamemon on the chariot [some elements o f her 

identity  are previously known (A g .955)1 could not escape the 

audience’ s attention.

That much o f the dramatic effect o f the scene

depended on the visual part o f the dramatic composition is in  my

opinion incontestable because otherwise the existence o f so few 

words denoting divine madness is inexplicable. We can divide 

these words into two classes : these that occur only in 

A gam em non and these that occur in other Aeschylean plays. 

F ina lly  there is a subdivision o f the former category comprising 

words that do not occur anywhere else, on which opinion is 

sometimes a speculative task.

(i) ENOEOZ

An evocative word denoting divine madness is 

undoubtedly è'udeoç which occurs three times in Aescylus. In 

A gam em non the word is used by the Chorus who ask about 

Cassandra’ s g ift o f ecstatic prophecy after she deceived A po llo
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(A g .l209) riôn réxf^crLu èudéois i^Lpiqiiévq. In Eumenides the Pythia 

uses the same word to denote the state o f mind of A po llo  after 

having been enthroned by Zeus in Delphoi Œ um .17-19) ré x i^s  Ôé 

ULu 2khs ëudeou tcrlaas (^peuaj ÏCei rérapTou pàuTLi> èv Bpôvoisi

Aids Trpo<l>T̂ Tr}s 8  ' èarl Aortas irarpôs. Lastly the word occurs in 

Septem where i t  makes the strongest impact. The Messenger is 

referring to the A rg ive warrior Hippomedon who w ill attack the 

fourth gate (Th. 497-498) avToç 8  ’ eTJTjXdXâ ei', euOeos 8  ’ *'Apeil (3aKxâi 

npàç dXjd)u ôviàs cos', (péfiou ^Xéncou. The proximity of ëudeos w ith the 

god o f war and its syntactic relation to the verb (iaKxâc w h ic h  

denotes d ivine frenzy and alludes to the god Dionysus make the 

word in  question evocative should one take into account that it  

also denotes the warrior whose name does not appear in the 

sentence. I f  one wanted to draw a conclusion, one could say that 

the word is always related to a particular god and is uttered by 

someone else than the person whom it  denotes.

( ii) 2TP0BÜ

This word is not directly related to divine 

madness but in the context where i t  is used, has a certain relation 

i f  not w ith divine madness at least w ith a god. Thus Cassandra 

uses this word to describe her condition during her second seizure 

by the spirit o f Apollo (A g .1215-1216) ùrr ' av jie  8eLvds opdopaurelas 

TTÔUOS larpopel rapdaacou (ppoiptoLS +é(pr]péuovs-\-. In this sentence the 

meaning o f arpo^et is intensified by its proxim ity w ith another

verb referring to a state o f mental disorder {rapdcrcrcou), to say the
9

least. I t  is possible that the meaning o f arpoftco (LSI s.v=w hirl 

about) has something to do w ith the shape o f the circle and 

p o ss ib ly  w ith the turbulence as i t  is perhaps the case in a passage 

o f Choephoroi. There Electra, after reminiscing of Orestes, invokes
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the gods to help them overcome their hardships (C h .201-203) dAA ’ 

elôÔTos p-èu Toùs Oeoùs KaXoiipeôa, lotoLcni/ éî  yavrlXcoi  ̂ ôtKrju

arpo/3oijpeO '. Perhaps Electra alludes to the ship which turns in 

circles during the storm before being wrecked by the tide. The 

next occurrence o f the word is again in Choephoroi w here the 

Chorus cannot perceive what Orestes can: the Erinyes o f his 

mother are approaching him; the Chorus ask (C h .1051-1052) rti^es 

ere ôâ^at, cpCXrar ’ àudpéTTCJi' warpCI cxTpo^ovcnu; As I said, the Chorus 

is ignorant o f the oncoming Erinyes but i f  one connects the 

contexts, in which these words occur, perhaps one can suggest that 

(TTpopovm expresses a premonition.

( iii)  TAPASEÜN 

^ The dual occurence o f the words arpofiet and

rapdcracüi' makes i t  necessary to examine the use o f the latter, which 

after a ll has a certain relation to people seized by divine madness. 

The word occurs two times in C hoeph o ro i. In the firs t 0 ifû/ic-e^ 

Orestes states that the Erinyes o f his father do not let him rest 

(Ch .288-290) K a i Xvcraa K a l pdraios €K uvktûu <f>6^osl klu€l rapdaaet , K a l  

ÔLCüKdBei TTÔXecjûs! ^aA/oyAdrcut irXdaTLyyt Xvpaudei/ Ôépas. The verb here is 

used in clim actic sequence in order to convey the impression o f 

corporal and mental agitation. A lthough not semantically 

connected w ith one o f the Olympian gods, i t  is associated w ith the 

deities o f the Underworld, the Erinyes whose influence on Orestes 

is strong. The second occurrence o f this word is where the Chorus 

lament Agamemnon’ s fate (Ch.329-331) irarépcoi/ re K a l  reKÔuTcop! 

yôos ëuÔLKos parevei / rà irdu dp4>iXa(pf}s rapaxôeCs. This extract is not 

very helpful because there is no indication that the agitation is 

provoked by divine force and what is more, the subject o f the
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particip le does not give us a hint for a possible connection w ith a 

god or a deity.

(iv) MAINOMAI

Beyond any doubt the word which is more 

connected w ith the divine madness is the verb pa luopa i. However, 

the evidence fo r the occurrence of this word in A gam em non is 

more than scanty because it does not occur in the spoken part o f 

the Cassandra scene. Clytaemnestra after Cassandra’ s obstinate 

refusal to comply w ith  her orders, i.e to enter the palace, 

comments on the Trojan g ir l’ s situation (A g .1064-1066) rj paCi/eraC 

ye KoX KaKcou KXvet (ppeucou, / i)T is  Xinroma peu ttôXlu ueaCperou/ fjKet,.., 

Clytaemnestra’ s statement is extremely emphatic because i t  has 

been intensified by the use o f 77 and ye o f which the firs t is used 

to corroborate the statement and the second to intensify it. The 

meaning o f paCuefai is intensified also by the adjacent expression 

KaKcou KXdei <f>peu6Su. Thus we have a statement about Cassandra’ s 

situation before she starts speaking. What is more im portant is 

that Clytaemnestra considers the long silence of Cassandra to be a 

symptom o f madness while the Chorus think that she does not 

speak because she does not know Greek. Clytaemnestra is proven 

to be perceptive and perhaps her ab ility  implies an in tu itive  

perception o f the captive’s condition.

A  further occurrence o f the word is in Septem 

where the Chorus terrified at the prospect o f war against the 

Argives, give an account o f what it  m ight happen (T h .343 -344) 

païuàpeuos 8  ’ èmiruei /  Xao8àpas piaiuoju evcrépetau ’'Aprjs. The participle 

qualifies the god o f war but the information that it  provides us 

w ith is not very helpful because the connection o f Ares w ith 

frenzy is not something expected. The Messenger has revealed

i
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the identity o f the Arg ive attacker who is Eteoclus and the blazoh 

on his shield. Eteocles interpreted the sign favourably to the 

Theban people and the Chorus comment on the boastful words o f 

the attackers (Th483-485) cos ô ’ ùnépauxa /SdCovatu in i  tttôXtilI  

pmuopéuai (ppeul, rés uiuf Zeùs uepércop ènLÔOL Koratuwu. Ares (or more 

probably the W ar) was previously in a state o f frenzy ; now the 

attacker’ s minds are possessed by madness. Although no specific 

reference to a god has been made one could infer that i t  was Ares 

who inspired the frenzy. However, in my opinion this is not the 

case as it  m ight be proven by the next reference to the textual 

evidence. During the second stasimon the Chorus refer in a 

compressed way to Oedipus' sorrowful life  (Th. 778-782) in e l ô ’ 

dprL^pwu èyéuerol péXeos ddXicju ydpcou, /  in  ’ aXyet ôva<N>pùJuf paiuopiuai 

KpaÔCai! ôiôvp ’ â k8k ’ èréXecreul. There is no doubt that Ares has 

nothing to do w ith the state o f frenzy o f Oedipus who blinded 

him self and cursed his sons after he discovered who he was and 

whom he was married to i.e when Justice was done and the Erinys J

o f his father had punished him; so the frenzy is generally related 

more to impersonal forces than to a certain god in Septem . This 

opinion is corroborated by Th.933 where the second semichorus 

(according to West [W estl990,ad,loc] ) lament the brothers’ fate 

and t r /  to detect the reasons for the mutual fratricide (T h .9 3 3 - 

936) ôpôcnropoL ôfjra Kai TrauœXeôpotl ÔLaTopaX<m> où <f>tXaLsl ëpiÔL 

païuopéuail uelKeos éu reXeurâi. The expression ëptôi patuopéuat is 

important fo r the interpretation o f these verses because the 

mutual fra tric ide is attributed to or at least provoked by the 

frenzied Strife. The word is used again in conjunction w ith an 

abstract force o f justice. This is the case for the antiphonal dirge 

after the death o f the brothers (Th 965-967)- TTpdKedaL ~ KaraKrds -
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tJc'* - j)e'̂  - paCuerat yôoiaL I f  the passage is genuine, the

separation o f madness from  a god is total because in this case the |

madness is attributed to wailing. Someone might raise the

question o f the orig inal cause o f wailing and might associate 

madness w ith a certain god or a retributory force o f justice but 

this doubt although legitim ate is a litt le  far-fetched.

I f  in Septem madness is not associated w ith a 

god this can hardly be the case fo r the Suppliants . The Chorus 

narrate lo ’ s wanderings attributed to Hera’ s hatred and 

intervention (Supp.561-564) vôoip re NeCXov uoaots ddiKTOuJ païuopéua 

TTÔUOLS aTt’l  poLS ôôvuais re KeurpoÔai X-qriGL, dviàç ''Hpas. I  think that 

there is no doubt that behind lo ’ s madness is Hera’ s torturing 

goad which incurred a ll these ignominous toils to her because she 

and Zeus had a passionate relationship.

Last but not least I would like to make a 

reference to a passage in Prometheus Bound because the word 

paCuopai and madness are not derived from the gods but are s till 

peculiarly connected w ith  them. Prometheus speaks w ith Hermes,

the messenger o f the Olympians (Pr 975-977) TIP àrrXùIt Xôym roùs' 

nâuras exOaipco OeovsJ ôctol nadoures ev KaKoîkrt p ' èKôlKm / EP kXvcü a ’ 

êycü pepr)u6 r  ’ où apiKpàu uôaou. The participle is probably used here 

metaphorically but i f  its use is lite ra l, madness is characterising 

someone who hates all the gods but it  is not clear who is its 

b rin g e r.

I f  the occurrence o f the previous words in other 

Aeschylean texts can give us a hint o f how Aeschylus perceived 

their meaning, the occurrence o f a word only in one play and 

sometimes only in one place is not offering a strong indication on

4
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its meaning. In this case we should have recourse to other 

sources

(v) eE04>0PHT0Z

The word which in my opinion best denotes the 

state o f divine madness is deoédprfros (A g. 1140) which means 

tactus d iv ino spirito (Ita lie  1955, s.v.). Perhaps I should rephrase 

my opinion about the uniqueness o f this word in Aeschylus so as 

to include only the extant plays because the word deocpopos' occurs 

in a fragment o f his lost satyr play ZCcrv(f>os' TrerpoKvXicrr-qç which is 

probably identical w ith ELav(f)Oç ôpaTTérrjs (Weir-Smyth 1926 ,v2, 

fr l2 1 ) .  In our passage Sisyphus is probably speaking; Kai uCrrrpa 

Ôi) XPI Oeo(pôpù)u TTOÔCüu (pépeiu! Xeouro/Iapcou rrov aKa<f>rj I do

not believe that the text allows us to connect the word deocpdpoou 

w ith  d iv ine posses sion; on the other hand, the meaning probably 

is that Sisyphus' feet bear the god i.e. Sisyphus is a god which 

seems acceptable to me, given the satirical tone o f the play. Apart 

from this allusion to Oeocpdprjros'^ all the other references to this 

word come from  post- classical sources.

lamblichus in his work On the mvsteries in 

Egvpt (the real title  is missing) provides us with inform ation 

concerning the performance o f relig ious mysteries in Egypt where 

some participants are in  a trance and become god-possessed. In 

the firs t passage the loss o f identity under such state is discussed 

(Iamb. M yst.3.4.5.ff) (pfjç Ôè ôi) cos em^dXXovac Kai Sc ' éudovacaapou Kai 

Oecxpoplas noXXol rco péXXourc, èypr\Yopôres pèu, ojç éuepyeVu Kai K a r‘ 

aïadriacu, avrocç ôè TràXiu où wapaKoXovdovures 77 Oùtl ye cos irpérepou 

napaKoXovdovuTes èavroVs. The writer gives two alternatives as far as 

the identity o f the god-possessed is concerned : either they lose it  

or they assume a new one, that o f the god. What is important is
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the use o f rrdXiu which implies that some o f these people were 

regularly submerged by the god. Moreover lamblichus gives an 

account o f the deeds the god- possessed perform (Iamb. M y s t 3, 4, 

13) rd re yàp à^ara (iarà yLyuerat Oeo<f>opovpei'a, Kal els Twp (pépourai Kal 

TTVp ÔiaTTopeùoirrai Kal Trorapovç ÔLairepùkrtu, oknrep f) eu KaorapàXXoLç 

Lépeta. The connection o f divine possession with the priestess 

makes obvious the fact that fire  plays an essential role in these 

rites where the god-possessed throw themselves into i t  and/or 

step on it  (cf.Ag. 1256 nanaL • otou ro wvp eiripx^rai {Se po t]). In the 

th ird passage the author tries to explain the supernatural aspect 

o f these deeds and denies any human intervention since human 

beings in trance are perceived to be an instrument o f the god 

(Iamb. M yst. 3.7.4 ff)  oùre yap dvBpdomuou eari ro rfjs Beo<poptas ëpyou, 

oBre duBpcomuoLs poptois rj iuepyjjpaai ro rrau ëx^i Kvpos. The success of 

these deeds is guaranteed by the god’ s omnipotence and by the 

w ilfu l loss o f identity o f his worshippers.

The author o f TTepl "Yipovç (probably Longinus) 

by having recourse to the authority o f Plato, admonishes the 

reader to emulate the writings o f the great authors: (Long,

Subl.l3 . 2) Kal ye rovrov <f>CXrare, drrpi^ exdpeBa rov cfkOttOv' ttOXXOI yàp 

àXXorptù) Beocpopovurat rjveûpan, ràu aùràu rpônou ou Kal n)u JTvBtau 

Xôyoç ëx^L... The author uses the word metaphorically but I think 

that we could convincing ly argue that he has the divine possession 

in  his mind since he connects the verb with the Pythia.

The compound word as an adjective and. a 

participle occurs two times in Athenaeus. In the firs t , the

w rite r states his be lie f that some proper names are related to 

gods (Ath D e ipn lO. 448 e) Beopopa ' ôuôpara olou AtouBatos and at 

the second time three references are made to a comedy o f
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Menander entitled Oeoéopovpéurf (Ath D e ipn . 3, 119/ P e ip n . 5, 83/ ÿ

D e ipn . 5, 259).

In Lucian’ s work the word occurs two times in 

the form  OeocpopoBpeuoi. In his work Philopseudeis or 'AttlottcSu a 

philosophical discussion is taking place between Eucrates and 

Tychiades on relig ion and the occult: (Luc Philops. 38) TC ydp aot, 

c5 Tvxidôr), nepl rcju toloùtcüu ÔoKeZ, Xéyco St) xPB^pdîu Kai 6ecr<pdTcou Kal ôaa 

ôeo<popoù(ieiK)t TLues dua^ocxTLu r) èç ’ àôùrcüu Akov erai t] napOéuos ipperpa  

(pdeyyopéuTj npoOeamCeL rà  péXXoura; I t  is important that the word 

stands in  apposition w ith  others denoting frequent and socially 

aceptable re lig ious duties and which means that perhaps in this 

passage the god-possessed were not regarded as outlaws or 

unimportant worshippers o f a god or a deity. That is not the case 

in his work AoBklos rj ôi/os when the word occurs for the second 

time. Lucius had been purchased by Philebus as a slave and the 

next day, when they set out for work, Lucius had to carry the 

statue o f the Syrian goddess Atargatis on his back (Luc. A sin . l3 .

2) iirdu Ô ’ eiç Kcôprju rtuà elcréXdoLpeu, èyob peu ô Becxpôprjroç ïcrrdprju, à Ôè 

aùXrjrfjS' èpùaa ôpcXoç èudeou, ol ôè ràs' ptrpaç ànopptipaureç rfju KepaXT)u 

Kdrcûdeu tov avxéuoç elXLaaoures ro ïç  iripuouro toùç Kal

Ti)u yXcJrrau rcou ôôôurcou vrrepfidXcou eKaoros ërepue Kal raÙT7]u okrre eu 

dKapeï Trdura veTrXfjaBaL paXaKoü atparos. In my opinion, this passage 

is very important because although the word Beo^dpjjroç  has 

probably the meaning "god- bearing", the context is that o f d ivine 

possession and i t  is not accidental that the goddess who inspired 

the divine frenzy was from  the Orient. The author is perhaps 

playing w ith the double meaning o f the word and I believe that 

he views the whole scene derogatorily because the divine 

possession was inspired very suddenly and because o f the
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detailed description o f its effects (we should also note that this 

sight must have been regular; note the construction énàu  +  

o p ta tive ).

In Sextus Em piricus’ work the verbal form  o f the 

word occurs twice. The firs t time it does not denote human beings 

but physical phenomena deified by the Persians and the Egyptians 

(S.E, Phi. 9, 32) e lra  rraures pèu auOpcoiroL toùtùju ëxovmu ëuuoiau, oùx 

(üaaÙTCüs Ôè, àXXà TTépaai pèu el ovrcj ruxoi, rô TTvp deorpopoxkri, AlyÙTrriOL 

Ôè rà  BÔùüp, àXXoi ôè àXXo r i  rcou roioùrwu. In this place the word 

means deify and the whole context implies a process dominated 

by fortune which reminds us o f the cosmic Presocratic 

philosophers for whom the origin o f the world lay in the 

transformation o f the elements o f nature. In the second passage 

found in the Outlines o f Pvrrhonism , Sextus Empiricus tries to 

explain how the perception o f the outer world is affected by the 

rqental state o f each person (S.E, P, 1,101) olou napà pèu rà  Karà  

(pixjiu rj irapà (pvaiu ëx^iu àuôpoia vrroTrlirreL rà  rrpdypara, èirel ol pèu 

<f>peuirlCouT€S Kai deorpopovpeuoi ôatpôucou dKovetu ôokoÎjglu, fjpets ôè où . 

Here the god-possessed are jo in t w ith the frenzied because they 

both have a distorted image o f the outer world. It is said that 

these people believe that they hear daemones’ voices; in 

Cassandra’ s case she is ordered by the god to prophesy but she is 

not submerged by him.

In Soranos’ work about the illnesses o f women, 

the author offers useful post-natal advice and some guidelines 

about the selection o f nourrices (Sor, G vnaec io rum l9 . 92-96) ... 

ÔLÔrrep ov ÔeLCTLÔaipoua Ôeï K a i deopôpr^rou ètuai n)u yaXovxou, ïua pf) 

TrapaXoytcrBeïuà rrore K a l pauLcoôcûs aaXevBetaa kluôvucx) rà ^pé(poç rrepL^Xr). 

The junction of ôeLcnôaCpoua, rrapaXoyLaôetaa and pauLcoôùjç aaXevOeïaa
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makes apparent, in my opinion, that in this context Q e o p ô p -q r o u

means " in a state o f divine possession" ; moreover the connection

o f divine possession w ith the nourrices shows that the existence o f 

such paranormal phenomena was not lim ited to the upper classes 

but div ine inspiration was a more w idely applied practice.

Plutarch has also three usages o f this word. The

firs t occurrence o f the word in M o ra lia  is where the writer 

compares the style o f the contemporary and the older orators.

The predilection o f modern orators fo r bombast is deprecated:

(Plut, Mor. 2. 45, 15 ff)  ol ôè rà ç  ëéuas (jm v à s  r o is  à K p o a rq p L o is  uDu 

èTreiaàyoures o ïr ro i Kal "Betcos' K a i "Beocpopijrojs" K a l "ànpoatrcüs" 

èmXéyoures d>s o Ù K é ri rov "KaXœs" K a l rov "aopojs" K a l rov "àXrjBùJs' 

é^apKovvros. This passage is important for the reason that the word 

" Bèocpoprjrcùs' is considered to be a part o f foreign vocabulary and 

being so, it  can simply be rejected by the author on these grounds. 

Since Cassandra was a foreign g irl, the word in question uttered 

by the Chorus to denote Cassandra’ s state o f mind, would be more 

significant than i t  was previously realised i f  it  belonged to the 

vocabulary o f barbarians in the time when Aeschylus wrote the 

O reste ia . This word was not only applied to the inhabitants o f 

Asia but also denoted a Roman deity.

The second occurrence o f the word in M o ra lia  is 

in a passage where the author denounces those who speak in 

flattering words (Plut, M o r 2, 54,10 d) ’Eu Ôè rois <f>avXois ov 

naptrjaiu ro irpcoreiou àXXâ <f>T\ui au èKeXuos 77 ÔvgkoXos avrou eluai 

peXayxoXiKÔu au èKeXuos Ôeiaiôaipcüu aùrôu Beocpôprirou. Since the 

meaning o f the passage is that the flatterer tries to excel in all bad 

things, it  is probable that Beocpoprjros denotes a worse state than 

ôeicTLÔaCpcüu because the latter is someone whose life  is affected by
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his blind faith to gods whereas ôeocpôprjros is someone whose words 

and actions are controlled by a divine force. This word has 

undoubtedly an unfavourable meaning because o f its place in the 

text and its relation w ith the context since reference has been 

made to a person who flatters everyone all the time.

Lastly, Plutarch tries to provide his readers with 

a popular etymology (V o lkse tvm o lo g ie ) o f the Roman deity 

Kaptxéura assimilated to M o ip a  (Plut, M or. 2, 278 c) ’'Ecttl ôè rov  

ôuôparos ro  ervpou ècTTepTjpéuT) uov ôià ràs Oeopopyjaeis. The text in this 

case is not clear. Was the deity mad or her worshippers god- 

possessed? 1 th ink both, because the expression éarepppémr) uov 

does not make sense unless we assume that the deity was 

orig ina lly  a god-possessed figure. On the other hand, i f  we accept 

her relation with M oVpa, she cannot be a liv ing creature but her 

divine frenzy which apparently was a crucial element o f the myth, 

was transmitted through the ritua l to the worshippers.

As fo r the existence o f the word in  Philodemos' 

work, we do not have much to say because it is fragmentary. The 

word deo(f)opCa can be reconstructed w ith some doubts in  two cases. 

In the firs t o f them, (Phld, M u s . f r l 8  B, Kemke 1884) the text runs 

as follows: (v. 15) Oeo<f>o[pCau ip ]  noLeVu but everything more than 

this is terrib ly uncertain. In the second case (Phld, M u s , fr  19, 

Kemke 1884) the context (see v. 12 etOicrpéuou, v. 13 éuôôpeuou) 

implies that perhaps the process o f divine possession is discussed.

In the comparison o f Dionysius o f Halikarnassos 

between Romans and Greeks, much is said about their d ifferent 

relig ious customs. The author denounces the frenzied and bacchic 

aspect o f the Greek rituals and seems to opt for the more 

restrained Roman customs (D .H , Antiquitates Romanae.. 2. 19, 2)
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oùÔ ’ âu ÎÔoL TLS, nap ’ avroîs KaCroi Ôiecpappépcju rjôrj tcJu èOcou, où 

6eo<popi)<jeLs, où Kopv/Sauriaapoùs, o ùk  dyvppoùs, où paKxeLas Kai reXerds 

dnoppTjrovs, où ôianauuvxicrpovç èu lepoTs, àuôpcou aùu yvuat^Lu, o ù k  àXXo 

TCüu TrapanXrjcriiüu toùtols  reparevpdrcou oùôèu âXX eùXa ĉSs ânaura  

TrpaTTÔfieud re  Kal Xeyôpeua rà  nepl roùs Beovs, éç  oùre nap ' ’'EXXrjaiu 

oùre napà ^ap^dpoLç. The comparison is against the Greeks because 

some o f their rituals are called re p a re v p a ra  and because Roman 

rituals are more restrained even though Rome is in a state o f 

c o rru p tio n .

Strabo comments on the religious life  in Comana 

in comparison w ith Antitaurus (S trl2 , 3, 32) axeôàu ôè r t  Kal tq 

àycoyfj napanXrjaLa KexpW^^^ 'tcùu re  iepovpyicSu Kai toju Beocpopicou Kal Tfjs 

nepC TOÙS lepéas rtpifs... and later he describes Antitaurus and the 

shrine o f Enyo (Strl2,12, 3.) noXts Ô ’ ia r lu  d^idXoyos, nXeiGTou péurot 

rà  Tùju Beo(popijra)u nXfjBos Kal rà  tùju lepoôoùXcou éu aÙTèj. There is no 

doubt that the word is used here derogatorily as the author had 

previously said that the town was worthy of praise. A lso before 

Beopopyjrcou there is a péuroi introducing contradiction and Beocpoprjrcou 

is connected w ith lepoÔoùXcüu. It seems that the god-possessed were 

considered to be a public nuisance and o f course were given less 

credit than the offica l priests o f the goddess.

However, where the word in question achieves 

its most derogatory meaning is in a passage o f Strabo where 

Moses tries to convert people to monotheism (Str.16, 2 , 36) ..Kal 

napaôcôaeiu vntcrxuovpeuos to lo vto u  aefiacrpôu Kal roiaùrqu leponodau, fjris 

ovre ôanduats ôxXrjaeL roùs xp^péuovs ovre BeopopCais Kal àXXais 

npaypareCais drénots . It is noteworthy that Strabo uses neither the 

participle nor the adjective but the compound noun BeocpopCa which 

is ind irec tly  characterised as useless and is contrasted w ith  the
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new religious duties that Moses wants to impose. Besides this, the 

derogatory use o f rrpayy iareCats  intensifies the bad meaning the 

word had in that era, since i t  was considered to be a re lic o f 

paganism .

I f  one wanted to express an opinion about the 

meaning o f the word 6€0 (f>opTqToŝ  one would be in much d ifficu lty  

because the derivatives o f the word acquired a variety o f 

meanings as the years went by. One thing seems to be sure: that 

the god-possessed who were socially acceptable m ainly in Egypt, 

or at least not very culpable, were later outcast in Greece and 

Rome.

(vi) <PPENOMANHi:

In the passage o f Agamemnon in  question (see 

pp.8-9) there is another word which may denote divine madness. 

The word <f>pei'Ofia'uTjs occurs two times in the extant and 

fj-agmentary Greek literature ; the firs t is in Aeschylus and the 

second is in the work o f Aristodemus. There the historian gives 

an account o f the accidental death o f Coronides’ daughter by 

Pausanias and of the fo llow ing  events (Aristod, Fr. 104 8,1 f f  in 

Jacoby 1926,498) K a i Stà Tovrou és fiauLau T rep iéarp  K a l yei/âpei^os 

<ppei^payf)s èK€Kpày€L m  ôf) p acm yovpei^os im à rffs  KÔprjs '  ttoààov ôe 

Xpôvov ÔLayeuopLéuov è^iMcraro ro v ç  ôaLpopas rf js  iraiSds K al olhcos 

diroKaréaTT]. The sim ilarities with the Cassandra scene are obvious: 

a crime (the deception o f Apollo ) is punished (no one believed 

Cassandra’ s prophecies) until a supernatural force is appeased 

(death o f Cassandra). However, a considerable difference is that 

Pausanias became <f>peuopaurjs after the k illing  while Cassandra was 

in a frenzied state when she delivered her prophetic messages, 

even before her deception o f Apollo.
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(v ii) OEPMONOYE

Another word probably denoting d iv ine madness 

is Qepfi6 vovs‘ occuring in (A g . l  172) where Cassandra laments her J

c ity ’ s fate and the ine ffic ien t sacrifices o f her father and then 

refers to her prospective death èyé ôe deppôuovs ra x  ’ 'Epnéôm (sc.

"A iôrit) paXdJ. The problems w ith the interpretation of this word 

(which according to Ita lie  1955 s.v. means mentem ardentem 

habens) are considerable beacause it  may be corrupt (see 

Fraenkel 1950, 536) and even i f  i t  is not, it is a hapax . One may 

conclude that Cassandra’ s soul is on fire  (thus Weir-Smyth 

1926,101) and may be it  is an allusion to the fact that she is god - 

possessed.

B EXCLAM ATIONS 

The idea of divine madness is not solely 

cpnveyed by the use o f conventional words but also by 

exclamations whose frequency, meaning and position are crucia l 

factors determ ining the nature o f Cassandra's speech. One should 

not be too eager to classify a ll these exclamations as expressions 

o f lamentation because Aeschylus uses the same word in d ifferent ]

contexts to convey d iffe ren t impressions.

This exclamation is used once in Agamemnon , 

in the Cassandra scene where the prophetess, obviously in a state 

o f trance admonishes (whom is extremely unclear) to keep the 

bull away from the cow (A g . l l2 5 )  â â ïôov, ïôov^ airexe ras j3o6s/ rài^ 

ravpov. It  is noteworthy that the double use of this exclamation 

combined w ith the in itia l vowel o f the verb gives to it  an 

emphatic tone. In Choephoroi. Orestes uses the same exclamation

J
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tw ice when he perceives the Erinyes approaching him (C h. 1048).

I f  in the two previous passages the opinion that the exclamations 

are used fo r lamentation is sustained, this could hardly be the 

case fo r the Prometheus Bound where the hero is struck by the 

smell o f Oceanides, who are just about to make their entrance to 

the orchestra (P r . l 14). Later on, the maddened lo  gives an 

account o f her wanderings where she uses the exclamation in 

question to make her hardships and her situation more exp lic it 

(Pr.566). F inally the word also occurs in Supplices where the 

Chorus in a long ode express their compassion for lo ’ s fate. There 

a single â precedes a direct invocation to Zeus, who was also 

responsible for lo ’ s hardships (S upp.163). A common feature o f 

all these references is their connection with a god or a deity 

against whom the heroes or the Chorus are incapable o f reacting 

either because their physical condition does not permit i t  or they 

are not o f sound mind and consequently the god’ s w ill is superior 

to theirs.

( ii) Zlyl

Cassandra uses the exclamation Ôâ at the 

beginning o f her trance where the number and strength o f 

exclamations are not only abundant but also repetitive (A g . 1072- 

1073= A g .1076-1077) OtOtOtOtOl ttOttOl ôâ • /  (SttOAXOi  ̂ (SttOXXOï/. The 

exclamation in question does not only connect the set o f 

exclamations w ith  the double invocations but adds strength to the 

exclamation although it  has only one syllable. The Trojan princess 

expresses her g rie f to A po llo  fo r bringing her to Argos and takes 

no notice o f the Elders' reply which makes their total inab ility  to 

grasp the meaning o f her words, conspicuous. In C ji. 405 the 

exclamation involves an invocation to the nether powers to help
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the distressed children and in E u m .842 it  is used by the Chorus to

express their g rie f at being defeated and deprived o f their offices.
I

F inally the word occurs also in Pr.566 f f  discussed above. In a few 

words, the exclamation is used to express grie f but does not have 

a threnodic aspect .

(iii) 70r

Another explanation which could denote divine 

madness is perhaps ioù  ; my reservations are due to the fact that 

the word has a meaning associated w ith divine madness in 

A g. 1214 where Cassandra is seized again by the god and is 

prepared to launch another set of prophecies. In all the other 

cases the word is used to express grie f (B u m .143. because Orestes 

escaped the attention o f Erinyes), panic (C h .881. because no one 

listened to the cries o f Aegisthus' servant, announcing his master’ s 

death) and jo y  ( A g .25. where the Watchman after having seen the 

li^ h t o f the torch and apprehended the message that Troy was 

seized by the Achaeans, calls Clytaemnestra to share his joy). This 

is a good example o f Aeschylus’ capacity to make the same word 

acquire d iffe rent meanings according to the context. It is obvious 

that it  is d iff ic u lt to te ll whether or not this exclamation in itia lly  

denoted a state o f divine madness or at least o f mental disorder 

since its use by the Erinyes does not help the case very much.

(iv) UAUAf

This exclamation occurs twice in the Cassandra 

scene and in both contexts it  is emphasised either by its repetition 

or by the simultaneous occurrence o f other sim ilar exclamations. 

Cassandra has in the firs t place visions o f the net, w ith the help o f 

which the regicide w ill be accomplished (A ^ . l 114-1116) i  ë nanat 

Trajrai, r i  râô e  <f>aiv€rai; /  77 ô lk tv ô u  tL y  ’ "Alôov;! dXX ’ apKvs 77



The absence o f comma to separate the firs t set o f exclamations

from  the second intensifies their effect. The second occurrence of

the ejaculation in the Cassandra scene is again related to a vision,

this time o f fire, but the vision is not connected w ith a metaphor

as was the case in the previous passage. However the vision of

fire (Ag. 1256-1257) jrairaL, olou rd nvp èirépx^raL (5e- po i] i  ôtOtOl,

AÙKei ’ *'AnoXXou ' Ol ’yo) 'yw is perhaps related to the sacrifical

death o f Agamemnon and Cassandra. The third occurrence o f the

exclamation is in Eum enides where the Chorus lament the

matricide and the spilling o f the blood on the ground Œ u m .2 61 -

263) .....  aîpa pprpcûLou / ôvuayKÔpLarou, Tranar / ro Siepài' néôoL

xvpeuou oLxerai. The seclusion o f the exclamation between a comma

and a semi-colon and its place at the end o f the verse intensify its

meaning but this utterance can hardly be regarded as influenced

by a divine authority. F ina lly  the exclamation occurs also in

Pers.1031-1032 JfO TrandL nanaX I a E Kal wXéou fj TranaX pèu odu
IT

where in my opinion achieves its maximum evocative strength 

because it  is placed in a typical lament and is repeated in two 

consecutive lines by two different personages from  which the 

second repeats and intensifies its meaning.

(v ) 770770/

The exclamation ttottoX occurs three times in 

A g a m e m n o n : the firs t two times in two identical verses in 

A g . 1072= A g .l076 (see p.26). The third time is related to 

Cassandra’ s vision o f the future after the Chorus' attempt to 

prevent her from  uttering new prophecies ; but she cannot refrain 

from speaking (Ag. 1100-1103) lœ ttottoX, tC nore ppSerai;! r l  réôe 

uéov àxos\ péyaj péy* èu ôôpoiai roXaôe prjôeraL kokouJ à<f>epTOP' (j>LXoi(iiv, 

ÔvaCarov' The simultaneous existence o f two exclamations in the
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beginning o f the sentence serves emphatic purposes and 

predisposes the audience (be i t  the Chorus or the spectators) for 

what is going to fo llow  i.e the account o f the murders that w ill be 

accomplished by Clytaemnestra.

In Choephoroi the word occurs during the dirge 

fo r Agamemnon and the exclamation is defin ite ly used fo r 

lamentation (Ch.405-409) ttOttOl Ôâ T'eprépcoi/ rvpai/uCÔesi tôere 

TToXvKpaTëts’Apal +<^6eLpéua)iH-i ïôead’ ’ArpetÔâi' rà  XOLtt’ ëxoi^ra

Kal Ôcüpdrcüi/l âripa,. Here Orestes summons the curse of his father 

to take cognizance o f the situation ; this is a indirect invitation to 

attribute justice by giving the doers their deserts. In Eumenides 

the word is used to express the Chorus' grie f and distress (see p.

27 s.v. ôâ). F inally, the word occurs three times in Persai w here 

it  is connected w ith lamentation. In the firs t time (Pers. 550-551) 

the Chorus lament the defeat o f Persian m ilitary and naval forces 

apd attribute this result to Xerxes' incompetence Sip^ps pèu ayayeu, 

TTOTTOL,I Aépërjs Ô ’ dTTCüXeaeK tOtOl. In the second time, the word is 

used by Darius in a stichomythia w ith his w ife to express his grie f 

because the c ity  has been depopulated and the army devastated 

(Pers. 731). F inally, the exclamation is used to make a contrast 

between the days o f Persia’ s prosperity and the hardships which 

are about to fo llo w  the destruction (Pers.852 ff).
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(vi) TOTOl
i

Another exclamatory word possibly expressing

the state o f someone god -possessed is t o t o l  which is found in

different versions such as ô t o t o l , ô t o t o t o l  (these versions w ill 

evidently be treated together). The word occurs in Ag,. 1072, 

A g .l076 . A g .l2 5 7 . In all these cases it  is uttered by Cassandra. It 

is believed that this exclamation is not a real word but a more or 

less improvised utterance belonging to a prim itive  language 

(Heirman 1975, 261). The word occurs also in Choephoroi at the 

moment o f Aegisthus’ dying (Ch.869.) i  ë , ô t o t o t o l . It is 

noteworthy that Aegisthus does not pronounce any other words in 

his time of dying except these three exclamations, which lead up

to a clim ax since the third has four syllables. The remaining

occurrences o f the exclamation are in Pers 268 , Pers.274 where 

the Chorus grieve fo r the fruitlessness of the expedition against 

the Greeks after the Messenger’ s announcement o f the tota l defeat 

o f the Persians. This theme occurs also after the appearance o f 

the defeated Xerxes (Pers. 919). The Chorus lament their K ing and 

the lost reputation o f the Persians and think that a god is partly 

responsible. The exclamation is used fo r lamentation and /or 

grievance but it  is not certain whether or not it  denotes divine 

madness as there is no such indication except the three pasages 

in Agamemnon .

(v i) 'F  "F

As for the exclamatory words é ë the ground is 

more safe because the ejaculations occur in almost all the extant 

tragedies and sometimes are uttered by people who can be 

considered to be god-possessed. They occur once in A g . l l l 4  but
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many times in Choephoroi : C h.869 , in C h .1009 and in C h . 1020 

where the Chorus foresee the oncoming hardships for Orestes.

In Prometheus Bound these words are solely 

used by lo  whose state is characterised by divine madness 

although in a different way from that o f Cassandra, The words 

occur in Pr.565 (see p.26) and for the second time in a passage 

where lo  invokes Zeus and at the same time laments her fate (Pr. 

578-581) rC noré p ’ ê  Kpôute rraï, tl wore raïaÔ /  èvéCev^as evpcbw 

âpaproîkrai' èp wrjpomLatw; é ë! oLOTprjXàroji ôè SeLpari ÔeiXataul wapâKowow 

êôe reCpeis; Later this theme w ill recur with two references (P r. 598 

and Pr.602) : the firs t is an expression o f grie f for her miserable 

state and the second is a part o f a direct question, the meaning o f 

which is that lo  is more miserable than any unhappy person. In 

P r. 742 she laments her fate w ith a m ixture o f exclamations and 

personal pronouns { lé  pot pot, é ë) which make her inab ility  to 

fipd the proper words to describe her situation a ll the more 

exp lic it. From a ll these references the most noteworthy is that o f 

Pr.578 f f  because lo  in the same period refers to her past 

hardships but in a way foresees that there w ill be more in store 

fo r her.

These exclamations occur five  times in Septem . 

The three are found in the same utterrance o f the Chorus 

(T h .l5 0 ), who are terrified by the sound o f the attackers’ chariots 

and do not know to which conclusion the gods w ill lead the 

situation. They firs t invoke Artemis and Hera but afterwards 

they turn to any god that might be helpful. They occur three 

times in three sets o f four and, in my opinion, are not d irectly 

related to a certain god or deity but are associated w ith a kind o f 

vision o f the Chorus about what is going to happen. This is
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certainly the case fo r the next reference where the Chorus 

m istakenly foresee the defeat o f the Theban army and the seizure 

o f the town (Th 321-329) olKrpdu yàp ttoX lu  êô ' éyvytavj 'AtSai 

npdCdipat, Ôopàs aypauj SovXLau ipacpapai awoScoLl vn ’ duôpos ’Axacov 

ÔeôOewl nepdopéuau drtpcosj ràç ôè Kexeipùjpéuas dyeaOai, i  ë j uéas re K a i 

TraXaidsl Imrrjôài/ nXoKdpcûu, nepipr!priyuvpéuajp (papéuu' What is 

significant is that the Chorus do not foresee only a god-sent 

destruction but a dishonoured one and we could in fer that their 

“ prophecy”  had been applied not only to the city but also to the 

brothers. The last occurrence o f the exclamation in Septem i s at 

the same stasimon (Th.338) where the Chorus lament the fate o f 

the captured c ity  and bemoan their situation which is worse than 

that o f the dead. A ll this pessimism is part o f the ominous 

premonitions which penetrate the whole play.

In Supplices these words occur twice (S upp.142. 

S upp .152) in exactly the same context and in my opinion express 

the m ixture o f Chorus' jo y  and anxiety, because they avoided the 

marriage to the sons o f Aegyptus but at the same time, they do

not know what is going to happen.

F ina lly  the words occur in Pers. 977 where

Xerxes laments a ll those who were gasping for air on the shore o f

A ttica  after the naval battle o f Salamis. What someone should 

retain is that the same exclamations are used for two different 

kinds o f visions. In the Cassandra scene a god-possessed woman 

foresees a god-sent destruction that happens whereas in Septem 

sane women foresee a god-sent destruction that does not happen, 

because the two brothers are doomed to murder each other and 

thus save the city.
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(v ii) ’ l ü

This exclamation is the most commonly used in

Agamemnon and one o f the most frequent in Aeschylean tragedy.

What is interesting is it  is used only once before the Cassandra

scene. The Chorus express their grie f about Helena’ s kidnap which

led to the Trojan war, and also their sympathy to her husband

(Ag.408-413) ..rroXXà <5 ’ earepouj tôÔ ’ ii/wdnoures ôôpœu TrpcxppraLi “

l(ü, tcb ôùjpa ôùjpa K a l npopot, / l é  Xéxos K a l ortfioi (f>LXàuopes.l n d p e o T L

oTLyàs drtpovs dXoLÔôpovs' dXi-jarovç lôeïu' ’ ’ . The use of the

exclamations is sign ificant because 1/: their double use and also

the double use o f the same word ScUpa emphasize the fact that

Helena’ s kidnap w ill have severe consequences for the house o f

A treidai and 2/ because the exclamations are used in a context

more o r  less sim ilar to that o f the Cassandra scene: that o f

knowledge concerning the past. The firs t time Cassandra uses this

expression is when she rages against Clytaemnestra fo r her guile

against her husband (A g . l 107-1109) lé  rdXaiua, roSe ydp reXets; /
\

TOW ôpoôépwiow TrouLwj XovrpoLG ,L c/>aLÔpùwacFa- nés ^pdcro) réXos; The use 

o f this exclamation and its proxim ity w ith the adjective rdXaiwa 

qualify ing Clytaemnestra is strange on the surface but it  may 

suggest that Cassandra’ s feelings towards Clytaemnestra are 

perhaps not exclusively those o f bitter enmity. Later on,

(A g . l  136) Cassandra curiously laments her and Procne's fate 

because (A g . l 146) she says that gods gave Procne sweet life  

w ithout tears whereas death is in store fo r her. The difference 

between her past and her present life  is apparent when she 

laments her c ity  and Paris' marriage (A g . l  156-1157). Another 

occurrence o f the exclamation is where she laments her father and 

his fruitless sacrifices (A g . l 167, A g . l 169). Later on she does the
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same but this time including Priam’s children (A g . l305) lé  iraTep 

crov aéw re yewwaCcow reKwcow. The second part of this verse is at least 

curious since she does not exclude Paris from her reference which 

means that she regards him as yewwaiow too although she scorned 

him earlier. Another peculiar occurrence o f the exclamation is 

where Cassandra seems to be determined to face her own death 

(A g.1313-1316 ) dXX ’ elpi Kdw ôôpoLat k û jk v c f o v g ’ éprjwf ’Ayapépwowôs re 

poLpaw * dpKelro) pios.j lé  ëéworl o v t o l  ôuaotCcü ddpuow és ôpwLs 

Since she is not afraid o f dying why is she using this exclamation 

which is used often fo r lamenation ? And why is it  occupying half 

o f the verse? In my opinion, the influence of divine madnesss 

gives a poor justifica tion  fo r this inconsistency since nothing 

suggests that at the end o f the speech Cassandra is possessed by 

Apollo . Cassandra’ s last words include a general reflection (rhesis) 

on the course o f human life , where the exclamation of grie f is 

tp ta lly jus tified  (A g . 1327).

The Chorus after Agamemnon’ s death and 

Clytaemnestra’ s jus tifica tion  o f her deed launch a lament for 

Agamemnon in which many motifs are interwoven. They 

reproach Helen fo r making many souls perish ( A g . l455 ff). In all 

these cases the use o f the exclamation is totally justified.

In C hoephoro i the exclamation occurs five  times. 

E lectra’ s rage against her mother who dared to bury her father 

w ithout lamentation is made exp lic it (C h.429-433) lé, lé  Saîa! 

ndwToXpe pdrep, ôatais éw èK<f>opoLCsl àwev iroXiraw âuaKr’,! àwev 

TrewOppdrùJwl ërXas dwoLpcoKrow àwôpa Qdipat. There is no doubt that the 

exclamation does not denote sympathy but hatred. The 

exclamation is pronounced again by Electra (C h.462) to summon 

the gods to judge the case fa irly . Its last two occurrences take
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place in the same chunk of the Chorus’ speech (C h .469-470) where 

being frightened by E lectra’ s threats, they im p lic itly  foresee the 

disasters looming ahead Lé ôvarow ’ àcpepra fajSpi ié  SuaKarânavrow 

dXyos. I f  a passage in Choephoroi bears some resemblance w ith 

the Cassandra scene, it  must be this because a vision o f the future 

occurs in veiled words and at the same time the exclamation Lé is 

used.

In Eumenides the exclamation occurs in two 

passages. In the first, the Chorus reproach Apollo  for having 

shown respect fo r someone who killed his own mother and is not 

respecting the gods (E u m .149 ff). It is obvious that the 

exclamation is not used fo r lamentation but fo r the expression o f 

distrust towards the god. Later the Furies who seek vengeance 

deplore their fate (B u m .791) and in this case the exclamation is 

jus tified  but there is no mention o f prospective vengeance.

In Prometheus Bound . the exclamation occurs 

only once (Pr.694) where the Chorus lament lo ’ s fate after 

Prometheus’ account o f her new wanderings.

In Supplices the Chorus reveal their anxiety 

when Danaus tells them that a voting procedure w ill take place to 

decide whether they should stay or leave. The Chorus invoke the 

land (Supp.776) Lé yâ /Soüwl, ndwÔLKow aéfôaç. Although they do not 

know what their lo t w il l be, they state their deplorable position in 

case o f an unfavourable outcome o f the voting procedure.

In Persai the exclamation occurs in many 

forms: Lé, Lojd , I t) and it  is used mainly for lamentation. The 

lament comprises everyone involved in the expedition against 

Greece: the defeated K ing (Pers.908-909). the chieftains o f the
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army (Pers.1004), the gods (Pers.1005). the land (Pers. 1069) and 

the citizens (Pers. 1070-1071).

In Septem the word occurs many times. 

According to the Aristophanic Aeschylus, the play was pearow  

"'Apecos (A t. R an. 1021) and consequently it  is not unusual that this 

exclamation w ill be frequently used fo r lamentation. In the 

aftermath o f the mutual fra tric ide the second semichorus express 

their g rie f for the Curse having come true (Th.845) and lament all 

those who were involved w illy -n illy  in this strife, notably the two 

sisters and the two brothers the latter because they caused each 

other so much pain and destroyed the palace and the royal line. 

The latter m o tif reappears in Th.951 but this time the bringer of 

destruction is the curse o f Oedipus. From there on, there is 

abundance o f ié  exclamations referring to the brothers, the fate o f 

Oedipus, the hardships they incurred each other, the c ity  and the

A t̂e o f Oedipus. In all the cases the exclamation is used for

lamentation but is associated neither w ith divine madness nor 

w ith  the vision either o f the past or o f the future.

(ix) <PEY

Another common exclamation in the Cassandra 

scene is <f>ev. Its firs t use is in the parallelism of Cassandra w ith a 

nightingale made by the Chorus (A g .1 142-1145) ..old ris  ^ovddj 

dKÔperos (Boas', <pev, <f>iXotKTOLS <f>peGiul 7 r w  "Irvv arévova' àp4>iQaXj] 

KaKOLsI driôéw ^Low. The inclusion of the exclamation in question 

between two commas intensifies its meaning, which is denied by 

Cassandra since she believes that she is in a worse condition than

Procne (A g . l 146 ff). In this case the meaning o f 4>eV is not

adequate to express Cassandra’ s grief, as death awaits her.

Although towards the end o f the scene, she declared her intention
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o f not delivering a dirge, she did not avoid it  in the course o f her 

presence on stage. A fte r the regicide the exclamation is used in 

two passages (A g .1448. A g . l484) where tile Chorus lament the 

fate o f the K ing and where they rage against the daemon 

responsible fo r the disaster.

In C hoephoro i the exclamation occurs three 

times. Electra wishes the lock o f Orestes hair had spoken to her 

(C h .195). The last two occurrences are in C h.396 where the 

plotters conspire against Clytaemnestra and wish Zeus had 

smashed the usurper’ s heads. The exclamations in both cases are 

not used fo r lamentation but express in the firs t case grie f and in 

the second the combination o f grie f w ith their wish fo r 

re tribution, which constitutes a basic m o tif o f the Aeschylean 

tragedy.

In Eumenides after the unfavourable decision 

o f the Athenian court, the Chorus grieve about their defeat and 

express their intention of sending a disease (E u m . 781= E u m .8 1 11. 

The same m o tif reappears in E u m .837 and in E u m .870 after 

Athena’ s proposal to the Chorus to become be n ign ^t. The same 

thematical pattern o f repetitive expressions o f grie f occurs in 

E u m .839 and in E u m .874. The repetition o f set phrases by the 

Chorus despite Athena’ s attempt fo r reconciliation indicates 

Aeschylus’ intention o f making them seem more obstinate thus 

making their fina l volte- face dramatically more e ffic ien t .

In Persai , the exclamation occurs many times

and is used fo r lamentation because this is appropriate in a play

dealing w ith the consequences o f the Persian defeat at Salamis,

where the plot is static and where the excessive lamentations are 

a feature characterising the Asiatic way of thinking. The
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Messenger grieves because Athens was responsible fo r the 

devastation o f the Persian army (Pers.2851 ; the Chorus lament a ll 

those who survived the naval battle and died afterwards on shore 

(Pers.568. Pers.5761. Darius mourns because a m ighty power 

made Xerxes lose his mind and sound judgement (Pers.725) and 

because the meaning o f the oracle was very soon fu lfille d  through 

the god-sent destruction (Pers.7391.

In Prometheus Bound the hero mourns about 

his present and future hardships (Pr.991 and expresses his 

feelings at the approaching Oceanides (Pr.l241. A fte r accounting 

to the Chorus all his hardships, the latter express their sympathy 

and their surprise because they did not expect to be moved by the 

hardships o f other people.

F inally in Septem the exclamation occurs in three 

passages. A fte r the announcement by the Scout that the enemy is 

coming, the Chorus invoke Zeus, Athena, Poseidon and Ares in 

order to be protectors o f the city. However, the invocation to Ares 

presents a special interest (T h .136-1371 ad r  ’ ’'Apr]s +^ev (f>€v 

ènéwvpow KdôpoiÆlnôXLw (pdXa^ow KëjôeaaC t  ‘ èuapyés. A t first sight it  is 

peculiar that the invocation is accompanied by an exclamation 

mainly used fo r lamentation but i f  one takes into account that 

Ares is the bringer o f destruction o f the two brothers, the reasons 

fo r the prox im ity  become apparent. The exclamation is also used 

by Eteocles (Th.5971 to lament Amphiaraus' fate because he 

supported impious men and although he was a prophet, he was 

unable to foresee his own doom. A fte r the end o f the scene 

between the Herald and Antigone, which did not end in 

reconciliation, the firs t semichorus express their grie f (T h .10541 

because another con flic t is about to begin.
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A fte r this survey o f the exclamations used in the 

Cassandra scene, I th ink that one could argue convincingly that 

some o f them are not exclusively used to denote divine influence 

and/ or madness. However, given the prim ordial role o f the gods 

in Aeschylus, i t  is legitimate to say that in some circumstances 

some o f these exclamations are used to express opinions about 

some past and future events and in this respect their use in 

d iffe rent trilog ies bears some s im ila rity  w ith their use by 

Cassandra but we have to bear in mind that Cassandra’ s case is 

unique. She is a god-possessed person who knows the past and 

predicts the future. In other cases we have god-possessed people 

who know past events but do not predict the future ones (lo ) and 

we have ordinary people who know past events and predict 

future events either openly (Chorus in Choephoroi ) or in veiled 

terms (Chorus in Agamemnon ) . The last category includes people 

who do not predict the future or predict i t  unsuccessfully (e.g. 

Chorus in Septem. Chorus in Eumenides).

C IMAGERY

I f  the exclamations cannot give us a clear picture 

o f the divine influence on Cassandra, the imagery in the Cassandra 

scene can be proven very helpful as far as the consistency o f her 

words is concerned. The information that w ill be extracted from 

this survey may also be used in order to perceive how Aeschylus 

reverses the order in nature and which are the results o f this 

re ve rsa l.

As far as the imagery is concerned, Knox (Knox 

1979, 46) remarked that the images are magnificent but 

unconnected and prove that the prophetess is deranged. I t  is here 

argued that their loose connection is only external but not
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internal- Perhaps it  w il l be better to start the survey by the 

images concerning the palace which is described as piaddeow,.. noXXà 

avwlcFTOpa,... àwôpocicpayeLou, nedoppawTrjpLow (A g .l090-1092). As far as 

the last two words are concerned one could notice the 

correspondence o f Cassandra’ s words w ith Clytaemnestra’ s. In 

this way Cassandra’s àwôpoa<f>ay€Lou and TreSoppawnjpLow echo 

C lytaem i^tra’s (Ag. 1037) and/LZT/Aa npàs a<payds ( A g . l057)

respectively (on this see Ze itlin  1965, 468). Moreover the 

correspondence between neôoppawrrjpLow and is not only

thematic but also semantic because TreSoppawrtjpcow is synonymous 

w ith TrepLppawrrjpcow the vase used for the sprinkling o f water before 

the sacrifice (Moreau 1985, 89). I f  the imagery concerning the 

palace bears some coherence, this is not the case fo r the imagery 

concerning the animals, which occupy the most important place in 

the language o f Cassandra. The situation is as follows: 

AG AM EM NO N: raupos 126) , Aécow evyewjjs (A g . l259) 

CLYTAEM NESTRA : fiovs (A g .l 125) , kvcOw (A g .l228) , dp<f>t(j^aiva, 

(A g . l232) ÔLttovs Xéaiva (A g . l258) , CASSANDRA: [by

the Chorus] (Ag^.1093) , dpôéw [by the Chorus] (A g .l 145) , ^ovs 

OeijXaros (A g. 1297-1298) [by the Chorus] , opwts (A g . 1316) 

AEG ISTH U S: Xécow dwaXKts (^ .1 2 2 4 )  , Xukos (Ag_.l259). A t first 

sight it  is apparent that many metaphors are used, the same 

metaphor is used fo r more than one person and some metaphors 

are un in te llig ib le  or against the natural order. It is obvious that 

most o f the metaphors concern Clytaemnestra (five  references) , 

Cassandra occupies the second place (four references) three o f 

which are metaphors used by the Chorus fo r her. Agamemnon 

and Aegisthus occupy the last place w ith two references. 

Clytaemnestra is described as /3ous and so is Cassandra;
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Clytaemnestra is presented as k vcû w  and so is Cassandra by the 

Chorus. I t  is interesting that the only sim ilarities between 

Cassandra and the Queen are brought together not by the Trojan 

g irl but by the Chorus, who perhaps are made by Aeschylus to 

express some common features between the two female 

characters o f the play. As for the imagery of the lion the situation 

is complicated because Clytaemnestra is depicted as Sltto vs  Xéaiwa 

(why she is two-footed only in this case 1 can not understand), 

Agamemnon is depicted as Xéojw evyewijs and lastly Aegisthus is 

portrayed as Xécow dwaXfccs. I w ill not discuss here the significance 

o f the lion cub parable (see Lebeck 1971, 47-51) but suffice it  to 

say that the lion  parable is introduced with reference to Helen 

( A g .717-718) and is used for every figure who acts stealthily as 

an instrument o f Erinys. Agamemnon and Clytaemnestra were 

apparently harmless but both o f them prepared doom fo r each 

other ; Agamemnon’ s succumbing to the yoke of the neccessity 

made him  sacrifice his daughter and undertake the blood- stained 

expedition w hile  Clytaemnestra’ s approval o f the law o f 

re tributory justice urged her to k il l  her husband, thus provoking 

her own death. The lion  metaphor used for Aegisthus is strange 

because the adjective dwaX/cis is incompatible with the notion o f 

lion. Aegisthus is also likened to a w o lf because he is a plunderer 

and an usurper (Higgins 1976, 202) and coincidentally (?) one o f 

the cu ltic  titles o f A po llo  is Lykeios. Perhaps it  is relevant to say 

that according to a branch o f the tradition Danaos bu ilt the shrine 

o f A pollo  Lykeios because o f an omen according to which a w o lf 

fe ll upon a herd and slew its leader. We cannot decide yet 

whether A u k € lo s  is connected with Lycia or with the w o lf or w ith
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both but we w ill say a few words when we deal w ith the question 

o f the origins o f A po llo  and his worship (pp.51-55).

When one uses a' metaphor, one tries to explain 

something w ho lly  or partly unknown by relating it  to something 

known. However, Aeschylus stretches metaphorical language 

when he likens Clytaemnestra to an dp^Xa/Satwa and SKvXXa because 

these creatures do not exist or rather they are a figment o f 

people’ s imagination. The poet does not alter only the essence o f 

the metaphors but also the natural order o f the animal world.

Only rarely can someone find in nature a coward lion or a cow 

k illin g  a bull. As far as the latter example is concerned some 

scholars suggested that the word peXayKépcoL (A g .l l2 7 )  is related to 

Clytaemnestra’s portrayal as a cow (Young 1974, 141, Verra ll 

1889,130) but I do not think that someone can find many cows 

w ith horns ; unlike cows, all bulls have horns and consequently i f  

the relation is sustained, we have a transformation o f 

Clytaemnestra into a bull one line after her being likened to a cow.

Should one want to reach a conclusion about the 

imagery in the Cassandra scene, one w ill have to admit that some 

o f the metaphors are either inconsistent or redundant whereas 

some others run counter to our beliefs about the relations among 

the animals. Perhaps Aeschylus was not interested in the 

consistency o f metaphors concerning a person throughout the 

scene but he preferred using the metaphors as an end in  

themselves thus creating a magnificent dramatic impact on some 

parts o f the scene. On the other hand, this liberty was well-suited 

to the m o tif o f the god-possessed Cassandra who is presented as 

deranged because o f her inconsistences throughout the scene 

although her visions are perfectly consistent in broad lines
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D REC URRENT MOTIFS

The struggle fo r the transmission o f Cassandra’ s 

message is expressed by thematic repetition and by emphasis on 

the need fo r clear interpretation. I t  is nee essary to make a brie f 

survey o f the main themes which are repeated throughout her 

scene w ithout surveying again a ll the previous metaphors.

Given the relation between Apollo and her, i t  is 

not surprising that his name is subjected to repetitions either 

exp lic it or allusive. A pollo  is mentioned many times (A g . 1073, 

A g .l0 7 6  , Ag.1080, A g .l0 8 5  ,A g  l202 , A g .l248 , A g .l25 7 ) in two 

forms either only his name or his name preceded by an adjective 

referring to one o f his characteristic features. His name is also 

used in puns and alliterations which refer to Cassandra’ s fate 

(Ag. 1081-1082) ... à y v iâ r  \  dwdXXcow épâs’j  dnéXecras y à p  o ù  pôXis t o  

ôeÙTepow.

The m o tif o f song is also repeated many times 

w ith two different subjects : Cassandra and the Erinyes. In both 

cases the song is about doom but in the firs t case Cassandra w ill 

sing her own funeral song whereas in the second case the Erinyes 

w ill sing the doom o f Clytaemnestra and Agamemnon. Another 

significant difference is that Cassandra being likened to a 

nightingale (A g . l  146), w ill sing a tuneful song while the song o f 

Erinyes w ill not be melodious (A g. 1187).

The need fo r clear interpretation o f the message 

o f Apollo occurs two times (A g .l 178) K a l pi)p 6 xpwpos o ù k ô t  ’  éK  

KaXvppdTùJW ëaTŒL and (Ag. l l8 3  ) ..épepéaco <5 ’ o W r  ’ èë alptypdTcop but 

Cassandra defies the log ic o f her utterances and keeps speaking 

w ith  riddles.
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The pattern of repetition is also used for 

emphatic purposes : * yepos (A g . l 110- 1111), ydpoi, ydpoL

JTdpiSos (A g . l 156) , vppovat dpuop [Erinyes] (A g .l 191) , ineidop oùôép ’ 

oùôép (A g . l2 l2 )  . pdPTLs pdpTLP (A g . l275)

However, the most important repetitive m o tif is 

that o f the inescapable fate which is likened to a disease d iff ic u lt 

to cure (A g .1102-1104 ) : péy ' eu SopoLcrc rotaSe pdjSerai (sc. 

Clytaemnestra) kOkOp, (pLXoimp! Suatarop' dA/cd Ô 7 èKàs dTroarareL.,

(A g .l 169-1170) ; .mkos Ô ’ / oùôèp éTnjpKeaap , (A g . 1248) : dXX ' oùn 

Uaiép récÔ’ êmarareL XôycoL . (Ag.l299) : oùk ë a r ' àXvëis, où ëÔPOL, 

XpôPùiL TrXéop. This m o tif does not appear in the Cassandra scene for 

the firs t time but it  is here that Aeschylus puts so much stress on 

i t  because Cassandra’ s speech is the last link in a chain o f events 

which w il l  lead to Agamemnon’ s murder.

E VERBS AND SUBORDINATE CLAUSES ~

 ̂ I t  has been suggested that Cassandra has a

global perception o f time (de Rom illy 1968, 79). This opinion is 

plausible because in Cassandra’ s speech the past, the present and 

the future cannot be easily recognisable since she regards the 

sequence o f events as a fa it accompli and comments on it. I t  is 

not fortuitous that during her scene she uses 55 verbs (my survey 

excudes in fin itive s  and participles) denoting the present, 19 

denoting the past and only 12 verbs denoting the future. From 

these numerical data we can in fer that Cassandra’s perception o f 

time is more or less conform ing to this pattern: Past- Present and 

Future. This pattern is important because it  approaches the 

present to the past and is in rl'^^ed  to the broader pattern o f 

hereditary g u ilt in which the past affects the present and foretells 

the future. Cassandra’ s prophetic g ift is peculiar because prophets
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(npô + (f>rjpl) usually display their accurate knowledge o f the future 

but do not put much stress on the detailed account o f the past. 

However, in our case, Cassandra’ s reference to the past is 

extremely im portant both technically and dram atically because in 

the firs t place it  serves the poet’ s purpose to reverse A p o llo ’ s 

curse on Cassandra i.e to make her credible and reliable and in the 

second place because the in tia l mistakes o f the Atreidai pave the 

way fo r Agamemnon’ s death, thus jus tify ing  the pattern o f 

hereditary g u ilt and re tribu tory justice.

Perhaps it  is about time we examined the 

linkage o f Cassandra’ s words. Cassandra uses 15 subordinate 

clauses w ith the fo llow in g  distributory system: two clauses 

expressing result, two similes, three time clauses, two clauses 

expressing reference, five  parabolic sentences (e llip tica l) and one 

conditional clause. ' From this piece o f evidence some conclusions 

could be drawn : Cassandra uses relatively few subordinate 

clauses (15 in l7 9  lines), has frequent recourse to allusive and 

e llip tica l language (2 similes and 5 e llip tica l parabolic sentences) 

and uses re la tive ly often time clauses, which means that the 

notion o f time is fo r her the factor which determines the course o f 

events because as time elapses, new crimes are added to the old 

and lead up to the climax o f the play. It is evident that in all the 

other cases the link ing  o f Cassandra’ s thought is performed by 

commas, particles and connectors. The small number of 

subordinate clauses suggests that the external connection o f her 

thoughts is not tigh t but the connection between the constituents 

o f her thoughts is strong except maybe in one case (see p.42).
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F DIRECT QUESTIONS

Most o f my previous remarks suggest that the

external sequence o f Cassandra’ s thoughts is sometimes

problematic. I intend to show that problems arise as far as the

recipients o f Cassandra’ s words are concerned. In my opinion, the

direct questions she uses are a good example illustrating

Cassandra’ s inab ility  to communicate with the Chorus. Cassandra
’(/re 

uses seventeen w hile  the Chorus fourteen. Since only Cassandra

and the Chorus are present during the scene, one could naturally

suppose that Cassandra’ s questions would be addressed to them

but her questions do not fu lf i l their purpose because she does not

ask fo r inform ation but tries to communicate her message which

the Chorus are unable to understand so they cannot reply. In

most o f the cases, the questions are addressed to Apollo  or to

herself and are rhetorical ; from the seventeen direct questions

only three are addressed to the Chorus (A g .l 194-1195 (b is) and

A g . l2 l8 )  o f which the latter is rhetorical. It is not coincidental

that good communication between her and the Chorus is

established during the firs t stichomythia where the Chorus

inquire about her relation to Apollo . In the second stichomythia,

there are problems ( A g . l251-1254) XOP tLpos n p ô ç  àuÔpàs t o v t  ’

a y o s  n o p a u p e rm ;  / KAX rj K a p r a  < p a tC > p à p  TrapeKÔmjs èpép / XOP

Tou y à p  reXouPTos où ëi^pfjKa p r j x ^ ^ ^  !  KAX K a i p p p  a y a p  y  "'EXXpp*

in la ra p a L  (pdrtp. The situation is worsened in the third stichomythia

(A g.1304-1305) XOP dXX* eÙKXeés to l Kardapeip x^pf-s ^poréi ! KAX lé

ndrep, aov crép re  yeppalùjp t4kp(jjp. I f  the vital element of

stichomythia is the interaction between the speakers, I have litt le

hesitation to say that Aeschylus abolishes the quintessence o f it
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because even though Cassandra and the Chorus are on stage, there 

is a communication breakdown.

Perhaps Aeschylus’ predilection fo r the reversal 

o f the natural order was extended to the abolition o f the meaning 

o f stichomythia. Aeschylus’ treatment o f the Chorus in relation to 

Cassandra is characterised by his intention of making them a 

dramatic figure whose purpose is to give Cassandra the incentive 

to speak and to communicate the god’ s terrible message. The 

Chorus lend a sympathetic ear to Cassandra’ s utterances and 

provide her through their questions, w ith a stimulus to speak; 

from there on, they try to grasp the meaning o f her words 

although she is not always addressing them. The process o f 

decipherment o f Cassandra’ s riddles and veiled phrases is 

continued throughout the whole scene but the Elders reach the 

truth only when it is too late to alter the course o f events, i.e. to 

prevent Agam emnon’ s death.

I  th ink that from  the above analysis i t  can 

reasonably be argued that Aeschylus used both verbal and non

verbal means to transmit Cassandra’s prophetic message. The 

form er had been more thoroughly examined and the results point 

to the opinion that although Cassandra speaks, we cannot maintain

that she and the Chorus communicate, despite her divine

inspiration and the Chorus' striving fo r knowledge. Apart from

confirm ing her accurate knowledge o f the past, the Elders are

unable to grasp the meaning o f her prophecy even though they 

considered her to be a reliable prophet and im p lic itly  expressed 

their ominous forebodings about the king's fate in earlier parts o f 

the play. Aeschylus made them "forget" what they have 

previously thought and I th ink that we cannot speak o f an
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Cassandra scene would have been severely diminished.

PAR T I C H AP TER  2: T H E  R E L A T IO N ' 

B E TW E E N  CASSANDRA AND A P O LLO

It is obvious that the language is not an end in 

itse lf but is used to communicate messages and to establish 

relations between the speaker and his/her outer world. Especially 

in  Cassandra’s case the main purpose of her speech ( i f  one can 

discern a purpose) is to transmit her message but due to her 

priesthood, the language that she uses reveals either exp lic itly  or 

im p lic tly  her relation to Apollo. From the text we learn tha t 

Cassandra deceived him  by going back on her word to bear him 

children and to become his servant so the god made her prophetic 

g ift useless and from then on no one believed her. How that 

happened no one knows but i t  is a convention every w ell- 

intentioned reader has to accept.

The question that log ica lly arises is how the god 

fe ll in  love w ith Cassandra and tried to take her by force. In  this 

case some evidence from  research on the cult o f A pollo  is helpful. 

I t  is attested that some women were joined to a god as the only 

husband they had and this relationship was so binding that any 

maiden who broke her promise was severely punished. A t the 

shrine o f A po llo  at Patara in Lycia the prophetess was regarded as 

the TTaXXaKT) o f the god. Should one .remember that Cassandra was a 

Trojan and that Patara is a place in Asia M inor, one could speak o f 

a possible connection as Kovacs (1987, 331-332) does. However, 

no one knows when this m o tif (the god and his maiden-servant) 

has passed into literary accounts ; Parke (1988, 57) suggested that 

i t  dates from Stesichorus’ Oresteia or from the C y p r ia .
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The breach of Cassandra’ s word highlights her 

personality: she is gu ilty  firs tly  because she is a member o f the 

Trojan royal fam ily  and one o f its member’ s violated the rule o f 

hospita lity (Helen’s kidnap) and secondly because she broke her 

promise to the god. According to a branch of tradition, Cassandra

prophesied the fa ll o f Troy but no one believed her and i f  this

statement has some bearing, then Cassandra’ s fau lt incurred both 

ind iv idua l and communal disaster (fo r parallels see Parker 1983, 

273) even though she seems to admit her deception {^uuaiuécraara 

Ao^Cau itpevadiiriu A g . 12081. However, the m otif of divine 

im placab ility  which dominates the scene o f Cassandra, is 

neccessary fo r the p lo t because i f  the god had forgiven her, the

impact o f her presence would have been severely reduced.

Cassandra’ s relation to the god can also be 

revealed i f  one pays some attention to her allusive language 

and invocations to Apollo . The fact that she w ill die v irg in  makes 

her a bride o f Hades ,a common term in funerary practice which 

alludes to Persephone as Foley (1985, 87) argues. Also

Cassandra’ s portrayal as a nighTingale is very apt because they
2

were both servants o f A po llo  (Thomson 1966, 92). The puns 

Cassandra uses o ffe r a good opportunity to study the god’ s

relation to her. The word play on A po llo ’ s name (A g .1080-1081=

A g .1085-1086) ’'ArroXXoi^ .. dnôXXcou éjjàs is important because it  

reveals that in  this case Apollo  is named after his action, since he 

is Cassandra’ s destroyer (fo r par aliels see Smethurst 1989, 163 n.

43). The word play o f dyu iar  ’ rjyayes (Ag. 1086-1087) is also

inform ing because the cu lt o f Agyieus perhaps arose from  a 

prim itive  conception o f the threshold, which was used fo r pledges 

w ith the guardian d iv in ity  i.e Apollo (see Parnell 1907, v 2, 149).
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The same scholar believes that the m otif came from  the north 

southwards perhaps through the sea and connects Agyieus w ith
i

his argument that Cassandra is distressed because she 

remembered the dangerous sea voyage from Troy to Argos 

(Farnell 1907, v 2 ,148-151). Although this is an ingenious 

connection o f the two elements, I  do not think that the desperate 

state o f Cassandra permits her to be alarmed remembering the 

sea voyage; perhaps she sees the statue of Apollo  Agyieus and 

tries to pledge w ith him  in order to be saved from death, just as 

Clytaemnestra tries to make a deal w ith the daemon o f the house 

to appease him and to make him desist from sending his never- 

ending curse.

As far as the invocation A ùk€l ’ "'AttoXXou is 

concerned, Fraenkel (1950, 581) remarked that A po llo  was not 

protecting people specifica lly from wolves but generally against 

any misfortunes. However, he does not inform  us why A po lllo  

was in it ia lly  and specifically named Lykeios. A po llo  in the 

Oresteia is both the bringer o f destruction (in Agamemnon and 

C hoephoro i ) and the saviour o f Orestes from his pursuit by the 

Erinyes (in B um e n ides). He was the cause o f Cassandra’s divine 

madness and her liberator since he brought her to Argos to meet 

her death. Dionysus also incurred and healed madness (BaKyos Kai 

AdcTLos) (see Dodds 1944, x iv) but no one can be sure as to the 

origins o f the m o tif o f divine madness because i t  is related to the 

origins o f A po llo  and the debate about his connection w ith  

D ionysus.

The question o f the origins o f Apollo and o f his 

relation w ith  Dionysus are two o f the most d iffic u lt problems for 

the historian o f Greek re lig ion and although they are
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tangential to our study, should capture our attention fo r a while

because Cassandra is a priestess of Apollo  and there are some
1
features o f her figure (m ainly her ecstatic prophecy) which are 

commonly associated w ith the cult o f Dionysus.

Nilsson (1925,132-133) argued that both gods 

were cultural products o f a non-Greek movement after which the 

Greek re lig ious thought returned to a more rationalistic system. 

The main problems w ith this opinion are in the firs t place that the 

scholar tacitly  assumes that both gods came to Greece or mingled 

at the same time although they have significant differences and in 

the second place credits both o f them w ith irrational elements 

whether same or different. On the other hand, Nilsson's statement 

about the non-Greek gods could be accepted although perhaps 

more specification was needed. This task has been partia lly  

carried out by Guthrie who believes in the Asiatic orig in o f Apollo  

because he appears at the mainland cultic centres as an intruder 

(see Guthrie 1977, 84) while this is not always the case fo r the 

islands and Asia M inor. Then he proceeds (Guthrie 1977, 204) to 

say that perhaps Apollo 's home was in North-East Siberia as he 

discovered s im ila rities between shamanistic and A po lline  ecstatic 

elements and identified the land o f Hyperboreans w ith  the 

aforementioned area. How Guthrie reached these conclusions is 

not very clear and moreover what is less clear is how he 

compared shamanistic ecstatic phenomena w ith the A po lline  cult. 

Needless to say a legend like  that o f Hyperboreans is not the best 

ground fo r conclusions o f this sort since it  is very elusive.

Moreover the association o f Apollo  w ith the god o f gates and 

columns (A po llo  Agyieus ?) mentioned in two H ittite  inscriptions 

(Guthrie 1977, 86) and w ith a god o f sim ilar name in Lydian
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inscriptions (Chantraine 1953, 68) are not extremely enlightening 

because i t  is not necessary that the land o f H ittites should be 

A po llo ’s fatherland and in the second case we are talking about a 

mere resemblance.

About the legend o f Hyperboreans one could 

have much to say but I think that despite possible distortions o f 

it, in a ll its versions the Hyperboreans who perhaps ( i f  the 

common etym ology is accepted) lived northwards were not 

regarded as barbarians and when they have names, a ll o f them 

are Greek as Farnell argues (1907, v 4, 100-101). I f  this theory is 

correct, then we could establish as region o f the origins o f Apollo  a 

place in the north. We should also note that according to a version 

o f the legend, A pollo  went to his homeland of Hyperboreans in the 

time when Dionysus was present at Delphoi and as Farnell (1907,

V 4, 102) suggests the Hyperboreans were but members o f the 

sacerdotal order o f A po llo  who carried ritua l offerings from  one 

com m unity to another.

As we see, the problem o f the origins o f Apollo  

should be approached in conjunction w ith the trend o f migrations 

on Greek soil and perhaps we should be less dependent on Eastern 

material unless we can find evidence connecting the region o f 

North-East Siberia w ith  Greece in  the remotest possible time but 

un til then judgment on this aspect o f the subject should be 

suspended. Shall we try  to find another Eastern route which does 

better justice to the evidence? Farnell (1907, v 4, 119) referred to 

the Hellénisation o f Lycia going back to the prehistoric period and 

perhaps that could be a viable hypothesis to explain the d iffusion 

o f A po lline  worship in Asia M inor. However, the evidence fo r this 

period is extremely scanty and moreover i f  we give credence to
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Parke (1985, 187), a recent b ilingual inscription demonstrates 

that the Lycian god’s name is not or is in the best case quite 

d ifferent from ‘ "A po llo ”  so the god cannot have been known to 

Greeks from Lycia (see Craik 1980, 157 arguing about the early 

connections o f A po llo  w ith Lycia).

Given the above analysis, we can reasonably 

argue that the Eastern evidence on the origin o f Apollo  is scanty 

and sometimes unreliable so may be it  is better to direct our 

investigation towards a more "Greek" source. It is w idely known 

that in the Iliad Apollo  is in favour o f the Trojans and even i f  we 

are ta lk ing about literature, where poetic conventions are common 

currency, the A po lline  cu lt is like ly  to have been known to the 

people in the area o f Troad. The problem is whether this trend 

started in Homer's time or reflects an earlier strand o f religious 

history but since the Homeric poems do not constitute a beginning 

but a mature phase o f Greek thought, perhaps it  would be safer to 

conclude that this element is like ly  to have been earlier than the 

composition o f the I lia d  and the problem which now arises is how 

early the acquaintance o f Troad and Asia M inor w ith A po llo  is.

The problem becomes much more interesting i f  we take into 

account that Arcadia, the only place in Peloponnese unscathed by 

the m igratory trend which undermined the Mycenean c iv ilisa tion , 

had almost no sanctuaries o f Apollo. This last element 

unavoidably connects the discussion w ith the so called "Dorian 

invasion" (more on this pp. 66-71). Has Apollo been brought by 

the "Dorians " after the latter's acquaintance with him in Asia 

M inor as Poulsen (1920, 11) believes or should we look fo r 

another process? A  lo t w il l depend on whether or not A po llo  was 

known to the Mycenaeans. Although it  has been contended that
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they knew A po llo  whose cult has been imported from Crete due to 

the latter's contacts w ith the East (see D ietrich 1974,154, 244,
I

Myres 1930, 237, Guthrie 1935, 39) the name o f Apollo  has not 

yet been identified on the Linear B tablets (Garland 1992, 25). 

There can be litt le  doubt that there was an influence o f Crete on 

Mycenaean c iv ilisa tion  as far as religious beliefs were concerned 

but to claim that A po llo  came from  Crete is quite another thing 

and since we do not have any concrete evidence on the existence

o f Apollo in the Mycenean era it  is better to be on our guard about

that issue.

Since the evidence o f both East and mainland 

Greece is inconclusive, the least implausible explanation o f the 

acquaintance o f Greece w ith A po llo  is in my opinion that he was 

ijitroduced shortly before (the scribes o f the tablets have not 

managed to indicate his late presence) oF after the collapse o f 

Mycenean c iv ilisa tion  (we have not written evidence afterwards 

for a considerable period o f time). Who was resonsible fo r i t  w ill 

be discussed in appropriate way later but suffice it  here to say

that perhaps the generators o f this religious change came from the

north and it  is possible that the Hyperborean land and its legend 

was an artistic reminiscence of this process. Even i f  we accept 

Parnell's view (see p. 52), the transference of gifts from  one 

community to another implies a process o f migration on a small 

scale. This "im port" must have occurred w ithout tremendous 

problems since the relig ious system o f the Myceneans had not 

been sign ificantly d iffe ren t from that o f the historical period o f 

Greece. Even i f  this explanation does better justice to the 

evidence than the others, we s till have to find one fo r the
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"Eastern" m o tif o f the ecstatic prophecy and to inquire whether or 

not it  was connected w ith  the advent o f Dionysus.

The student o f the cult o f Apollo has to face the 

problem o f parallel existence o f Apollo  and Dionysus at Delphoi 

where they were worshipped on alternative basis but Dionysus 

did not have any claims on Apollo 's prerogative o f prophecy 

because, when the latter was absent, no oracles were given 

according to Latte (1940, 11-12). I f  this opinion is sustained, then 

i t  constitutes a certain kind o f proof that A pollo ’s cult was more 

powerfu l in this respect than Dionysus'. However, our problem 

remains the same because we have not established yet which god 

preceded which but i f  we remember the legend about the 

takeover o f the Delphic oracle by Apollo, then perhaps we could 

arrive  somewhere.

I t  is known that before Apollo came to Delphoi, 

the place was dedicated to the cult o f Ge and the intruder had to 

slay the dragon Python, What this cult o f Ge and Python was 

about, no one can be sure but we cannot be far away from  reality 

i f  we say that i t  may have been chthonic and contained ecstatic 

elements since Cretan and Mycenean re lig ion were quite 

acquainted w ith them (on this see Parke 1946, 12). The figh t then 

between A po llo  and Python is perhaps a mythological 

representation o f a re lig ious breakthrough in the region o f Delphoi 

but we cannot give any safe chronological evidence for this 

occurrence although I strongly suspect that since neither A po llo  

nor Dionysus can be identified on the Mycenaean tablets (Guthrie 

1959, 41 has made an attempt fo r Dionysus but he was not sure 

fo r the outcome) the takeover from Apollo  must have taken place 

after the end o f the Mycenaean era. This conclusion does not
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necessarily im p ly  that the cult o f Ge and Python was existent by 

that time because as Fontenrose (1959, 468) argued, the earlier 

champion who prevailed over Python might have been called 

either Deukalion, Lykos, Lykoios (this is another possible piece o f 

evidence about the “ ridd le ”  o f Apollo Lykeios and we should add 

here that perhaps the shrine o f Apollo Lyceios in Lycia was 

founded by the Telchinian Lykos see on that Craik 1980,156) and 

Pyrrhos and i f  we believe Farnell (1907, v 4, 61) that the w o lf- 

god has entered the po litica l life  before the collapse o f Mycenean 

c iv ilisa tion , then our hypothesis gains more ground.

The intrusion o f Apollo into Delphoi perhaps 

litt le  before or after the migrations that signalled the end o f the 

Mycenean era ( i f  we admit that the people who were responsible 

fo r them stayed fo r a while in Central Greece) might have resulted 

in  his appropriation o f the prerogatives o f the earlier champion, 

and consequently o f Ge and Python, but this process had not been 

completed before the advent o f the second intruder named 

Dionysus. Since the latter's nature was much more chthonic than 

Apollo 's and was often represented as a snake as Fontenrose 

(1959, 378) contends, i t  was easier fo r him to be assimilated w ith 

Python and to gain a place at Delphoi.

I th ink that now we could reasonably argue that

Dionysus was a later deity than Apollo  and that it  is probable that

the g ift o f ecstatic prophesy had not been originated from

Dionysiac worship. Nilsson (1925, 204) had taken a small step 

towards solving the problem by arguing that A pollo  learnt the art 

o f ecstatic prophesy by wandering prophets w ithout specifying 

where they came from , what they preached and moreover 

w ithout explaining satisfactorily the fact that ecstatic prophecy
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has been a part o f A polline worship even where no connection 

w ith  Dionysus is noted (Parke 1985, 29-30 had argued that in the 

archaic period the shrine o f A pollo  in  Branchidae issued oracles in 

the firs t person and he advanced the theory that the oracular 

procedure involved d iv ine possession but I cannot to ta lly 

subscribe to his point o f view because the firs t person m ight have 

been used to give more authority to the message). The element o f 

ecstatic prophecy is like ly  to have been known also to Minoans as 

M inoan gems-cultic objects associated with the worship o f Ge- 

show.

So when Apollo  arrived at Delphoi, it  is like ly 

that he found the ecstatic element already existent there, though 

perhaps subdued, and the advent o f Dionysus, given his Eastern 

a ffin ities, must have am plified i t  but we cannot say that Dionysus 

was the god who conferred the g ift o f ecstatic prophecy upon 

A pollo . However, the Delphic oracular procedure cannot be 

identified w ith ecstatic prophecy although the Pythia was in a 

state o f divine influence. As for the shrines of Apollo in Asia 

M inor, the ecstatic element must have been more conspicuous 

because o f their immediate contact w ith countries o f the East 

where i t  was more widespread than in mainland Greece. Whether 

or not we are w illin g  to admit more or less influence on Apolline 

cult by Dionysus, the process must have ended by the f if th  

century B.C. since by that time the two gods were no longer 

enemies and their features, at least as far as Delphoi were 

concerned, were mingled (Guthrie 1977, 31). Moreover, in mystic 

literature which owes a lo t to the Orphic movement, these two 

gods were more approximated (Guthrie 1935, 43 argues that they
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were both identified w ith the Sun= Helios but I cannot say that

the idea o f identification seems plausible to me).
I

From the above analysis I think it  has become 

suffic iently  clear that the ecstatic element in  Cassandra’ s figure 

cannot be attributed to influence from Dionysus but i t  should 

rather be connected w ith  Apollo .

A fte r a ll, we should not treat Cassandra as a

Delphic priestess o f A po llo  but we should take into account that

she comes from Troy which gives to her spontaneous prophetic 

message more impact on the Chorus especially i f  we take into 

account that they are somehow aware o f her prophetic g ift 

( A g .1098-1099) and instead o f asking her to predict the future, as 

the Delphic procedure was, she spontaneously delivered her 

prophetic message, invo lv ing  a lengthy narration o f the past 

events concerning the house o f the Atreidai.

The theme o f div ine madness was also used by 

Aeschylus in X a n tria i , the plot o f which concerns a re lic o f 

religious history, the figh t between A polline and Dionysiac

worship, which perhaps influenced the Eufpidean portrayal o f

Cassandra in D ionysiac terms (see T ro . 169 , T ro .306-307.

T ro .349-408). Davreux (1942, 88) argues that Cassandra was 

perhaps an independent deity whose cult was confined to a c ity  as 

her cult in Am yclai was attested but when the Apolline cu lt was 

introduced in Greece, she became submerged by it. I have to 

express my doubts about this opinion because i f  Cassandra were 

an earlier deity, A po llo  would be supposed to have appropriated 

some elements o f her identity but I have not found any such 

indication; as fo r her cu lt in Am yclai maybe its introduction was 

influenced by the d iffus ion o f the Homeric Ilia d  or rather the post
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Homeric literature about the return o f the heroes o f the Trojan

war and particu la rly  o f Agamemnon.
I

We have previously seen how Aeschylus 

perceived Cassandra’s gu ilt and its implications. However, her 

gu ilt reaches the point o f sacrilege when she defiles her form al 

attire and breaks the god’ s insignia, epecially since she is his 

prophetess. Cassandra not only breaks her oath to be a fa ith fu l 

servant o f the god but commits a breach of the laws o f divine 

property (Fraenkel 1950, 585). Her impious action demonstrates 

that her prophetic g ift  was bitter and her trampling on her outer 

garment assimilates her fate to Agamemnon's since he also 

committed an act o f transgression by trampling on the purple 

carpet. The paralle lism  between her and Agamemnnon gains 

more strength should one bear in mind that her garment is 

perhaps an ag ren on . a net-like robe for the priest which reminds

the audience o f the net imagery (Sider 1978, 16).

Since her fate was predetermined, Aeschylus 

tried to overload i t  by mistakes for which she alone was 

responsible and suggests that her faults like Agamemnon's 

worked cum ulative ly to prepare their doom by Clytaemnestra. 

However, Cassandra, unlike Agamemnon, died after having been 

aware o f Clytaemnestra's perfidious plot. Apollo gave her the g ift 

to decipher the Queen's riddles only to realise better that she is 

going to die.

In all the cases in extant tragedy a divine agency 

drives the protagonist mad (Bennett 1978, 93) but in my opinion 

i t  is extremely sim plistic to explain the acts o f the personages only 

w ith reference to a d iv ine agency and w ithout any mention o f the 

ind iv idua l responsib ility  fo r the performance o f certain deeds. In
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our case Cassandra sees herself as a secondary figure and her 

sacrifice was not premeditated by Clytaemnestra but occurred 

coincidentally. However, even though she is god-possessed she is 

not the mere vehicle o f divine frenzy, which would have reduced 

the tragic veracity o f the scene (Mason 1959, 86) but although her 

communication w ith  the Chorus is not ideal she is aware o f her 

surroundings and her personality is not submerged by the god 

since Cassandra can distinguish between herself and the god. 

A lthough she has knowledge o f the future, she cannot intervene to 

alter the course o f the events and from this standpoint she is 

useless (Gagarin 1974, 95) but being at the same time the 

messenger o f the god and the prophet o f her own doom (V icaire 

1963, 352) she can be characterised as the catalyst o f the whole 

play. Acting like  a messenger in advance (Leahy 1969, 145) she 

links the past, the present and the future o f the house o f Atreidai 

thus h igh lighting the power o f retributory justice and the 

ine v itab ility  o f the future.

Aeschylus took the m otif o f divine èpQovaiacr^ôs 

(the term was allegedly coined by Democritus see Rosen 1968, 84) 

and transformed it  from  a collective submergence by the deity 

into the ind ividual's lucid knowledge of the past, awareness o f the 

present and prediction o f the future. This multitemporal aspect o f 

Cassandra's speech gives to her personality its tragic dimensions 

because her fate is sealed by the god. However, Aeschylus 

perhaps overlooked a detail, i.e. that the person who gradually 

acquires knowledge o f his fate (e.g. Oedipus) is more tragic than 

the person who has knowledge o f his/ her fate from before; but 

sometimes a traditional element is d iff ic u lt to disregard.
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PAR T I I  : CASSANDRA T H E  B A R B A R IA N

INTR O D U C TIO N

In the firs t part o f this study we discussed

Cassandra's “ timeless”  perception o f time. Now it can be said that

the abolition o f exp lic it distinction between the present, the past

and the future characterises myth in general whose structure

refers simultaneously to a ll three fractions o f time (Ldvi-S trauss 
2

1974, 231). According to Cassandra, all the history of the House 

o f Atreidai, or at least its main events, follows an exemplary

pattern and therefore should be brought into the fore in a time o f

double crisis, that of herself and o f the house o f Atreus. This

mental procedure, characteristic o f the prim itive  way o f th inking
2

(Eliade 1970,44), forgets all non-m ythical events thus isolating

a ll the mythical and tries to present their deep structure and the
2

packages o f relations (on this term see Levi- Strauss 1974, 234) 

between the ir constituent elements.

I t  is apparent that from  the in fin ite  number o f 

myths, the like liest to survive are these which are associated w ith 

the central institutions o f archaic society or w ith  matters o f vita l 

concern as Bremmer (1987, 3) argues. We have no way o f 

knowing when the core o f Oresteia w as conceived (some hints w ill 

be given later) but i f  some elements are attested in the 

Mycenaean time when the core o f many myths was formed then 

we can tread on more safe ground. As far as the figure o f 

Cassandra is concerned, i f  we connect the representation o f semi

divine figures on various artefacts o f Early Greece w ith the fact 

that Greek mythology contained from  its very beginning many 

p rim itive  elements perhaps we could account fo r their existence
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in the presentation o f Cassandra’ s figure by Aeschylus. On the 

other hand i f  we consider the complex network o f communication 

between Greece and the East (on this see Burkert 1987, 30) and 

transformation o f the elements o f the myth, then perhaps we 

could explain the existence o f both Oriental and p rim itive  

elements in Cassandra's personality devised by Aeschylus in a 

more "advanced" society in which philosophy and magic 

coexisted fo r quite a long time (see Lloyd 1979, 49). Should all 

the previous be given due consideration, the antithetical relation 

expressed by the pattern Cassandra the barbarian v A rg ive 

Greeks w il l  be treated in a less polarised way and w ith due 

respect to the p rim itive  elements o f Cassandra's figure whose 

distinction from  the Oriental is almost impossible. A brie f 

reference to some doctrines about the opposition between Greeks 

and Barbarians as w e ll as to some elements that Aeschylus 

inherited from  the tradition before him, would be necessary.

1 GREEKS V  BARBARIANS U N TIL THE TIM E OF

AESCHYLUS

The use of the word ^ap^ap6(j)b)uoi in Homer 

implies that the poet was aware o f a sort o f difference between 

Greeks and Barbarians. However, this judgment should not be 

made w ithout caution because the word "EXXrji  ̂ is not used to 

denote all the inhabitants o f the then Greece but only those o f a 

certain area (Central Thessaly) and secondly the cultural and 

po litica l antithesis between Barbarians and Greeks does not exist 

but un til much later, in Herodotus' time as W eiler (1968, 21-22) 

argues. The opposition o f Greeks to the totalitarian regimes o f the 

East was a strong reason for the derogatory meaning that the 

word ^dp^apos acquired in later times. I f  one wants to push the
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antithesis further, one could say that because o f the previous 

reason, the meaning o f the word "barbarian" approximated to that 

o f the slave either lite ra lly  or metaphorically or both. I t  is 

possible that the notions o f barbarian and slave were o f Eastern 

orig in because the great markets o f Asia M inor provided many 

slaves, some o f whom were prisoners o f war. Asia was also to be 

reproached because o f its inhabitants’ softness, p rim itiv ism  and 

savagery. No wonder then that in Cassandra three identities 

coincide : that o f the prisoner o f war, barbarian and slave. The 

fact that Cassandra is considered to be a barbarian can also be 

attributed to the ancient conception o f the universe as of quite 

modest dimensions as Dodds (1973, 182) and Reverdin (1961, 91) 

argue ; consequently Greeks did not find a lo t o f d ifficu lty  in 

terming someone even in few respects alien as barbarian.

However, this does not mean that the Greeks were liv ing  in 

seclusion because i t  is beyond any doubt that Greek and Eastern 

culture had established communication dating from  the 

Mycenaean era, the poetry o f which 0  have had a lo t

in common w ith Eastern poetry. That means that some motifs 

were perhaps common to Eastern poetry and Homer, echoing the 

Bronze Age theory and practice and from there they were handed 

down in the poetry o f the classical age (on this process see 

Webster 1958, 64, 69). Thus it  is not surprising that the figure of 

Cassandra is charged w ith so many symbolic features which 

perhaps owe their existence in part to the communication 

between East and Greece (on the acquaintance o f the Greeks w ith 

the legal practice o f the East see Lloyd 1979, 241). This kind o f 

p rox im ity  is corroborated by the greater knowledge o f Homer 

about the Eastern Mediterranean than about its western point
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(maybe it  is due to the Greek migrations in Asia M inor in 

L .H .IIIB ). However, I should say here that the Homeric poems do 

not reflect only a single era but they have incorporated various 

elements from  d iffe ren t historical periods together w ith  some 

fictic ious elements. I t  is noticeable that in Homer the idea o f the 

unity o f mankind is prevalent and after a long period o f tension 

w ill become prevalent again (see Baldry 1961, 171) .

Given this communication with the East i t  was 

not very d iff ic u lt fo r the Greeks to acquire a relatively good 

knowledge o f some aspects o f these civilisations (on the Greek’ s 

religious borrowings see D ietrich 1974, 32 who argues that the 

Homeric genealogy and hiérarchisation o f the gods were borrowed 

from  the East) and to term all the inhabitants o f these lands, even 

though w ith some o f them they had a lot in common, as 

"barbarians" w ith  no in it ia l intention of offending them.

As time elapsed and the Greek and "barbarian" 

interests became con flic ting  w ith culm inating point the Persian 

Wars, the term changed meaning and was used to denote people 

o f in fe rio r status. Three were the characteristics that opposed 

Greeks to barbarians : external appearance (the barbarians were 

luxurious ly  dressed), p o litica l difference (democracy versus 

tota litarian ism ) and the philosophical antagonism, because Greeks 

thought that barbarians lacked a(x)(/>po(jvî ri and Xoyos (Basiez 1984, 

188-189). A  stranger always provokes contradictory feelings but 

i f  he/she has a d iffe ren t culture then the negative feelings 

prevail. Thus the Greeks, for whom the boundaries between myth 

and history were not always distinct, projected their animosity 

towards barbarians retrospectively in some of their myths. As far 

as Aeschylus is concerned, saying that in every case he showed
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his contempt for barbarians is to reduce the tragic p laywright to a 

mere propagandist. Aeschylus managed to avoid the two common 

types o f errors that exist in germ in category oversim plification :

1/ that opposites are mutually exclusive and 2/ that s im ila rity  is 

assimilated to identity (on these see L loyd 1966, 434).
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2 APOLLO AND ORIENTAL/ PRIM ITIVE THOUGHT S
‘  ■ ! ' 

In the firs t part o f my study I have noticed

(p.60) that the relation between Apollo  and Cassandra is not one

o f submergence o f the latter by the former. It is time I examined

some aspects o f A po llo  and their affin ities w ith the theory and

practice o f p rim itive  thought .

Prophetic inspiration, no one can exclude

divination as w ell, is perhaps an earlier phenomenon than both

Dionysus and A po llo  (Gernet 1981, 55) and consequently must

have very little  to do w ith the the ecstasy of shamans and

medicine men (see the opposite opinions of Eliade 1951, 349,

1976, 273 , Halliday 1913, 59). I f  this opinion is sustained,

perhaps we should trace the beginning o f divination in a much

more p rim itive  social and historical strand and perhaps we should !

be less eager to argue about the possibilty o f a cultural loan from

Egypt (thus Delcourt 1934, 240). Nilsson (1951, 21) proposed

that the re lig ion o f the prehellenic population contained elements

o f ecstatic tendency which became less numerous when the more

sober re lig ion o f the invading Dorians was introduced.

We should question two elements from Nilsson's

view: he talks about a "Dorian invasion" and in second place he

assumes that the ir re lig ion  was more "c iv ilised" but both elements

underwent close scrutiny from the scholars. First o f a ll the

expression "Dorian invasion" is somehow misleading because we

do not know the exact conditions under which the Mycenean

civ ilisa tion  collapsed and we cannot say w ith accuracy whether or

not an invasion occurred, what was its extent and who were its

generators. Cook (1962, 18-19) presents the basic features o f the
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"Dorian invasion" which were the po litica l, linguistic and m ilita ry  

domination of the Dorians on one hand but on the other hand he
i

does not discern any significant alteration as far as cult, myth and 

material culture were concerned and concludes that apart from  

being the cause o f the collapse o f Mycenean civilisation, the 

Dorians were unimportant. I t  is surprising that such an invasion 

did not change the culture o f the dominated at all, an opinion 

leading us to discuss the two possible alternatives that o f Cook 

and that arguing that a "Dorian invasion", at least as we, the 

moderns, understand the term, never took place. In the firs t case 

one would have to express awkwardness because an otherwise 

unimportant tribe rendered the Mycenean c iv ilisa tion  in to ruins 

w ithout changing the material and cultural background o f them. 

D ietrich (1974, 203) argues that dominion does not necessarily 

im p ly  radical alteration of the customs but his view does not 

make good sense to me when applied to an invasion from  abroad 

but i t  does in terms o f an internal strife or o f a m ixture o f both, 

which is another possible explanation.

Chadwick (1956, 48) noted that the new 

language that the Dorians brought was not un inte llig ib le to the 

serfs because it  was not s ign ificantly d ifferent from their own and 

in a later article (Chadwick 1976, 104) he was able to discern in 

the Linear B tablets a dialect ancestral to Doric which meant that 

the Dorians were known to Myceneans for the reason that a 

considerable strand o f the population spoke a form o f Doric. The 

theory o f Chadwick was supported by Hopper (1976, 179) who
Q 4

explained the collapse o f the Mycen n civilisation only in terms 

o f domestic policy and put a lot o f emphasis on the revolt o f the 

"Dorian subjects". However no one can know for sure who were
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another due to the m ixture o f the population as Hammond
I
(Hammond 1976, 129) argues and on the other hand the trace o f 

proto-Doric that Chadwick found in the Linear B tablets was 

subject to revision by van Soesbergen (1981, 43) who claimed 

that the possible existence o f this strand can be attributed either 

to scribal mistakes or to analogy.

Even i f  we accept the theory of Chadwick and

Hopper, the obvious question is why these peoples were found

there and a possible suggestion is that they came during the two

migratory trends in c.1900 B.C. and 1600 B.C and when the

Myceneans entered the scene o f history perhaps subjugated them

but the latter regained their place causing the end o f their

master's reign. However, one could hardly support the theory

that the subjugated "Dorians" rebelled against their much more

powerul masters. Moreover, there is no evidence o f a transfer o f

populations, let alone a foreign invasion, in the Mycenean world in
r—L .H .IIIB ; on the contary there is textual, although literary, and 

archaeological evidence o f in te A l strife among some Mycenean 

lords resulting in the gradual weakening o f the central authority 

which made the Myceneans more vulnerable as Desborough 

claimed (1964, 243). Perhaps it  was then that the subjugated 

(whoever these were) found the opportunity to revolt. That much 

o f the "internal factor" contributing to the collapse o f the 

M yceneans.

The problem is that we find d ifficu lties in 

explaining the end o f the Mycenean era only in terms o f internal 

con flic t w ithout having recourse to an external factor but the 

evidence either o f material remains or customs does not im ply
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any Dorian arrival in Peloponnese (see Cook 1962, 17, D ietrich 

1974, 204). However, we should take into consideration that the 

alleged fortifica tions on the north borderline o f Peloponnese could 

im ply a fear o f an invasion from the north but it  is not yet 

ascertained whether the wall was meant to protect the land from  

an attack or was a part o f the road according to Hooker (1976,

148). I f  this is a protecting wall, then how is it  going to be 

reconciled w ith  the revo lt o f the subjugated proto-Dorians? 

Moreover how could someone account for the contemporaneous 

desertions o f many sites in Peloponnese? I think that an external 

threat was imminent and the d ifficu lty  lies in specifying its origin.

Desborough (1964, 238) believes that the 

invasion was carried out by the Sea-Raiders, also held responsible 

fo r destructions in the East and Egypt, assisted by natives who 

fled the place after the destructions in L .H .IIIB  but in my opinion 

we need not suppose that a foreign invasion took place i f  we take 

into account f irs tly  that we do not have any solid evidence and 

secondly that the pastoralist north-western invaders were equally 

unacquainted w ith  Mycenean culture before their m igration. Now 

the problem is that we have to find out i f  and how these people 

entered the soil o f the Peloponnese in L .H .IIIC , which is the period 

during which in a ll probability the Mycenean c iv ilisa tion
3

collapsed. I f  we accept as Hammond does (Hammond 1975, 886) 

that the north-western pastoralists after wandering in  the North- 

Western Greece occupied the area which was later called Doris, 

then this opinion entails that they became neighbours o f the 

already weakened Myceneans, fo r whom the danger o f an attack 

was imminent. Shall we then speak o f a twofold process that is to 

say o f a Dorian invasion and o f internal feud? I f  we want to
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support this theory, we have to explain in the first place how the 

adm ittedly pastoralist north-western "Dorians" learnt the art o f 

sea-faring and in the second place the massive depopulation o f 

the Mycenean centres. I f  we accept Chadwick's and Hopper's 

view, about the relation between the invading "Dorians" and the 

“ proto-Doric speaking population”  o f the Peloponnese, the massive 

depopulation remains unexplained. Chadwick (1976, 105, 115) 

tries to resolve the d iff ic u lty  by attributing the invasion to non- 

Greeks, probably acquainted w ith naval expeditions and adm itting 

Dorians into Mycenean soil after the collapse of the Myceneans 

but this theory engenders more problems than it solves since 

Chadwick does not specify who these non-Greeks were, why they 

fled Peloponnese, and how the "Dorians" appeared afterwards.

A t the present stage, my feeling is that the 

Mycenean c iv ilisa tion  showed signs o f weakness in the aftermath 

o f the Trojan War, due to internal strife (partia lly reflected in the 

post-Homeric literature) that broke out. This turm oil gave the 

appropriate incitem ent to the oppressed subjects o f the Mycenean 

kings to claim their rights. The process was culminated w ith the 

raid o f north-western, Greek-speaking peoples, co llective ly  and 

mistakenly known as "Dorians". Which o f these factors 

contributed the most is unknown, Desborough (1964, 231), Drews 

(1988, 216) and Hooker (1976, 173) believe that the catastrophe 

had already taken place because of the revolt o f the subjugated 

but in my opinion a system so well- organised and so oppressive 

as the Mycenean cannot collapse to such great extent ( Finley 

1970, 60 argues that from Thessaly to Laconia at least twelve 

palaces were destroyed) by the masses o f serfs unless the latter 

have some sort o f support from  outside or a foreign m ilita ry
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intervention takes place. However, I am ready to admit that this

intervention is possible not to have been extremely extensive

because o f the disintegration o f the Mycenean palatial system as a 

result o f the internal srife and o f the pressure o f the subjugated 

peoples.

Since the cultural evidence o f a possible religious 

change from the end o f the Mycenean period until the eighth 

century B.C is extremely scanty and as far as the "Dorian invasion" 

is concerned, we are not yet entitled to speak o f an opinion, then

perhaps the only safe statement that we could make is that the

Apolline cult was perhaps associated at some point o f its history 

w ith the theory and practice o f divination .

The question that arises in the Oresteia is how 

from  the Homeric Apollo , a god who helps his friends and harms 

his enemies, we pass into this two-faced god and moreover why 

A po llo  is harming Cassandra, who is his worshipper and 

prophetess. No one can ignore the dramatic nec essity imposing 

her cruel punishment because any other alternative would be 

inconceivable. However, the idea o f divine hostility towards 

Cassandra who wanted to remain v irg in does not seem w ell- 

founded i f  we do not take into account the religious progress that 

occurred from the archaic to the classical age. During this 

transitional period the precariousness o f human condition was 

emphasised and was inextricab ly connected w ith the subject o f 

divine hostility . The prim itive  conception o f time and space that 

the ancient Greeks had (see Dodds 1951, 29) and the development 

o f the Orphic theory o f gu ilt, which emphasized the hereditary 

gu ilt o f the ind iv idual, although on a different level from that o f
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tragedy, were jh e  landmarks o f this religious change according to 

Parker (1983, 201).

We have mentioned the "Orphic theory o f gu ilt" 

but this expression needs c la rifica tion  because someone m ight 

think that the Orphies were a religious sect in the modern sense 

w ith a textbook and prescribed rituals that were handed down to 

us and this is not exactly the case. Not only our evidence fo r the 

existence o f an Orphic community is scanty according to Guthrie 

(1935, 11) but also the textbooks o f Orphism are o f dubious 

chronology and authorship; so each time we use the collective 

noun "Orphies" we should be aware o f these reservations.

In archaic Greece, Orpheus was thought to be a 

religious teacher and magician (on his dual nature see Segal 1989, 

17) and his "poems" were considered to be almost pre-Homeric, an 

opinion disapproved by L in  forth (1941,169) on the grounds that 

the ideas expressed there could not have gained the approval o f 

people in pre-Homeric Greece. I t  is better not to be as categorical 

as L in fo rth  because the evidence fo r pre-Homeric literature is 

more than scanty but we have to admit that the three main 

elements o f the Orphic doctrine as outlined by Guthrie (1935, 196) 

that is to say, the composite orig in o f mankind, Dionysiac and 

Titanic, the hope o f fina l apotheosis and the transmigration o f 

souls, are signs o f advanced religious thought and unlike ly to 

characterise the pre-Homeric period ; on the contrary they seem 

to be influenced by the Hesiodic thought about the succession o f 

d ifferent generations and the decadence o f the present one. The 

firs t impression that one has o f the teachings o f the Orphies is that 

they appeal to the mystical side o f human nature and are not 

compatible w ith rationalism  but on the other hand, i f  we believe
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that there is any connection between the legendary Orpheus and 

the founder o f the sect, then we see that Orpheus in all the 

versions o f his legend was associated with Apollo by being either 

his son or his worshipper. Can a mythical figure be associated 

both w ith  A pollo  and Dionysus at the same time?. I f  we remember 

what we have jus t said about the relation between them and the 

ecstatic element o f A po lline  re lig ion (see pp.55-58) and that 

Orpheus was admittedly a dweller in Thrace, it  is like ly  that his 

ideas served perhaps as a catalyst towards the reconciliation o f 

the two gods (there is no need to suppose as Robbins 1982, 9 does 

that Orpheus was a shaman associated with the cult o f Mother- 

Goddess in the second m illennium  B.C. because we do not have 

solid evidence o f his existence in that era and of his chthonic 

associations. One could possibly mention his descent to Hades but 

we must remember that it  was never successful either because he 

disobeyed the gods' orders or because the latter had cheated him). 

However, i f  we discard this evidence, it  is s till not sure whether 

this story preceded or followed the foundation of the Orphic sects. 

However, we need not suppose that the Orphic religion was solely 

responsible fo r this development because 1 think that this could 

have started before its formation. However, its contribution was 

perhaps to put the coping stone on this procedure. The time of 

the completion o f this process is possible to have been the archaic 

age w ith its predilection fo r cathartic and ascetic theories as 

Nilsson (1935, 184) convincingly argues. On moral grounds, the 

most significant contribution o f " Orphism" was its theory o f the 

orig inal sin o f human nature, its emphasis on human gu ilt and 

consequently on D ike and punishment since we have to gain 

redemption from  the prim ord ia l sin o f having been born w ith
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Titanic nature in order to regain our Dionysiac nature. Moreover, 

the Orphic doctrine o f the transmigration o f souls brings the 

notion o f hereditary gu ilt in to the fore since the offspring bear the 

sins o f their forefathers and/ or are responsible fo r the 

apportionment o f gu ilt and justice to those who wronged their 

fam ily  line.

However, after the Persian Wars the Orphies lost 

their appeal to men's souls in the firs t place because a less 

demanding relig ion, w ith which the Orphies were not at ease, had 

become predominant and in second place because Orphism set 

excessive requirements fo r the admission o f believers who were 

not always eager to accept the Orphic authority in a ll matters o f 

worship and belief.

Despite the decline o f Orphism, its opinions on 

sin and redemption exercised a profound influence on the cultural 

development o f Greece and perhaps i t  is possible that the talionic 

law which dominates the action o f the Oresteia has some affin ities 

w ith the "Orphic" theory o f guilt.

The latter moral theory was treated in 

Aeschylean tragedy and especially in the O reste ia . where the 

paradoxical law o f shedding blood for blood predominates in the 

firs t two plays o f the trilogy, where four deaths occurred; the last 

two ordained by A po llo , who claimed to have executed orders 

given by Zeus. During the course o f the trilogy Apollo w ill 

undergo a serious transformation from  the vind ictive deity who 

ordained murders and inspired d ivine frenzy in his prophetess to 

a concilia tory force which w ill contribute to the changes witnessed 

at the end o f E um en ides. Apollo  who inspired possession, a belief 

o f pre-Greek times or o f the seventh century B.C as W, Smith
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(1965, 403) argues is the supporter o f the order expounded by 

the Olympian gods. I think that it  can reasonably be argued that 

the poet had in mind the p rim itive  aspect o f A po llo ’s cult, whose 

fame was panhellenic from  the eighth century B.C (Andrewes 

1967, 241). I f  we also take into account the affin ities between 

A po llo  and Orestes (both were murderers and later became 

purified see Eliade 1979, 268), then I think that Aeschylus could 

not find a better divine authority to connect w ith Orestes and his 

ha rdsh ips.

3 AESCHYLUS AND SOME TRADITIONAL MOTIFS

However, this was not the only debt o f 

Aeschylus to the tradition. Since the distinction between myth 

and history was not always clear it is possible to support the idea

that the core o f the myth had its roots in a remote historical

period and since it  was known that certain events had happened, 

i t  was natural fo r the poet to produce a drama in which the 

catastrophes were fated to occur (Greene 1944, 89). By this I do 

not want to im ply that the conception o f Cassandra was an early 

element o f the myth o f the house of Atreus because in my opinion 

i t  is not, since it  occupies a secondary place in the course o f 

trilogy. However, we should not be indifferent to the fact that the 

names o f Tantalus, Thyestes and Orestes as well as a derivative 

from  Atreus have been recognised on the Pylos tablets (Webster 

1958, 121). No one knows i f  the myth o f Atreus was known at

that time but the existence o f these names points to an

affirm ative answer. It is not improbable that Aeschylus knew 

Agamemnon as a hero w ith many different cultic practices all 

over Greece and w ith strong connections to the local shrines
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especially i f  we take into account that the interest o f Delphoi in 

the A tre id  legend had already begun before the w riting  o f the 

O resteia by Stesichorus as Fontenrose (19^8, 109) argues. We 

have already seen some general elements that Aeschylus had in 

mind when he composed his trilogy. It remains to find some 

other elements which could be used as links between the different 

parts o f the myth and which have o f course some bearing on the 

Cassandra scene.

The transition from prim itiv ism  to a more 

civ ilised view o f the world which also comprises the opposition 

between Gree k and barbarian attitudes are themes which call fo r 

extensive treatment in successive steps and for sk ilfu l 

manipulation o f the theme o f divine intervention since the p lo t is 

conceived in terms o f general human behaviour (H a ll 1989, 217, 

Rosenmeyer 1955, 257). These elements can give to the drama 

trilog ic  unity and explain why the dramatic and moral conflicts 

are treated on a step by step basis.

As I have previously said, the Cassandra scene 

must have been an Aeschylean innovation because except from  

the hint in Pindar, nowhere else is it  said that Cassandra 

prophesied her own doom outside the palace o f Agamemnon 

(Mason 1959, 86). However, this does not mean that some aspects 

o f Cassandra's personality were not "traditional". The fact that in 

her the slave, the captive and the barbarian coincide is not 

fortuitous ; perhaps it  is useful to say that according to the Greeks, 

the cities o f slaves were located in barbarian territories or in Crete 

(V ida l- Nacquet 1981, 189). I f  we take one step further we can 

say that according to Foley (1984, 134, 141) the Greeks perceived 

women as inm ical to culture and consequently it  is easy to
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imagine a woman who is at the same time a barbarian, a slave and

most im portantly  a prophetess.

' I t  is useful to say that the figure o f Sibyl

(another servant and prophetess o f Apollo) is connected w ith  the

epic tradition in two ways, firs tly  because the words o f S ibylline 

oracles were thought to be plagiarisms from the epic tradition and 

in  the second place because a legendary m otif attached to Sibyl 

appearfin the Epic Cycle and the Homeric Hymns i.e the penalty 

which befalls the maiden who promises Apollo  her favours and 

then w itholds them. I f  one thinks Parke’ s opinion (1988, 51, 

55) that Apollo 's love fo r Cassandra dates perhaps from the C vp ria  

to be sustained, then the debt o f Aeschylus to the tradition 

becomes apparent.

I th ink that by now it has become clear that the

position o f Cassandra in the course o f action o f the Oresteia is an

Aeschylean innovation but some aspects o f Cassandra's

personality date from  much earlier. Despite the common belief, I

believe that Aeschylus, examined very thorougly the tradition and 

presented on stage a character whose mere presence m ight recall 

ancient beliefs and cu ltic  practices and whose personality is 

b rillia n tly  incorporated into the p lo t and the theology o f the 

Oresteia in a way that suited the moral conflicts that Aeschylus 

m ight have wanted to stage.

I t  may be argued that, in Aeschylus’ world view, 

a predominant feature o f c iv ilisa tion  is the hiérarchisation o f 

values according to which men are subordinate to gods, 

barbarians to Greeks and women to men, although 1 have a lot of 

reservations about the function o f the third pattern especially in
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A gam em non (on this feature o f Aeschylean theology see Zeitlin  

1978, 149).

To come back to the O reste ia. I could argue that 

the purpose o f Aeschylus was to pose the problem of the moral 

government o f the universe using as a pretext the bitter 

experiences o f the members o f the house o f Atreus, originated 

from  the ancestral gu ilt w ith the contribution o f divine 

intervention and human responsibility (see Rose 1946, 6). In such 

a universe where the relations between its constituent elements 

are tight, it  would be wrong to isolate one and claim that this 

element is the sole responsible for the action as all the factors are 

closely interdependent. However, should someone insist on 

find ing the predominant factor o f the trilogy, I think that the 

divine forces occupy the most important place but even these 

forces are subordinate to what Aeschylus planned to focus on or 

to leave into the background i.e to the plot. Saying as Scott 

(1984, 150) does that the gods do not act in accord w ith fixed 

principles but rather react to ind ividual crises is to somehow 

overlook the trilog ic  and progressive aspect o f the O reste ia . The 

transition from the world o f A gam em non to the world o f 

E um enides affects even the gods who at the beginning demand 

blood fo r blood but at the end become exponents o f the jud ic ia l 

procedure o f the courts. So the gods probably act according to 

principles which undergo a change throughout the trilogy.

We could say that as far as the structure o f the 

play is concerned, the scene o f Cassandra is only an episode in the 

movement o f the action. This stems from her inab ility  to alter the 

course o f the events because o f the divine curse (W eir-Smyth 

1924, 157). Cassandra w ill not be believed by the Chorus and w ill
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prophesy her own death. Aeschylus created the most Homeric o f 

all personages in the trilogy according to Macleod (1983, 45) in a 

very un-Homeric setting. Cassandra is a victim , just like 

Agamemnon and Clytaemnestra although she is quite d iffe rent 

from  them. Macleod (1983, 38) says that she is the victim  of the 

arrogance o f her divine lover but I believe that Cassandra had 

gone back on her word towards the god and had to be punished. 

From then on, the way that she chose to die, that is to say, w ith 

fu ll knowledge o f her fate, was the "sympathetic" aspect o f her 

p e rso n a lity .

The momentary hesitation o f Agamemnon before 

entering the palace is a préfiguration o f the delirious and 

prophetic song o f Cassandra who from the beginning of her 

appearance (note the words ^dp^apov fA g .10511 and Kap^ducoi [A_g. 

1061] probably o f Eastern orig in) did not show much contact w ith 

the moral and cultural environment o f the Argive land as de 

R om illy  (1959, 75) argues.



4 ORIENTAL AND/OR PRIMITIVE ELEMENTS IN  

THE CASSANDRA SCENE '

The Oriental and / or prim itive elements o f 

Cassandra w ill be examined according to the factors o f 

appearance, form  and meaning although I am aware o f the 

dangers o f isolation and selective treatment o f elements that 

constitute a unity but this w ill be done in order to avoid confusion 

emerging from the treatment o f numerous elements in a 

compressed way. The discussion w ill close with a reappraisal o f 

the title  o f this part o f our study .

A APPEARANCE

Cassandra w ill enter Agamemnon's palace as 

perhaps his concubine, although not very much is said on that 

point. The relation between her and her master from a sexual 

standpoint accords w ith the archaic moral code and is not a fifth  

century convention (Jones 1962,116). However, no one should be 

surprised by Aeschylus’ digression from the moral code o f his era 

because a potential sexual relationship between Agamemnon and 

Cassandra would provide better justifica tion for the atrocious 

regicide devised by Clytaemnestra. I t  is surprising that the 

entrance o f Cassandra is unprepared since the Herald did not 

mention anything about her so as to make the dramatic impact o f 

her presence stronger (Taplin 1977 a, 305). The woman would 

probably enter on the same chariot w ith Agamemnon although 

this point is le ft unclear. The figure alone of Cassandra w ill create 

in the audience a deep impression. This is the firs t time that the 

th ird actor is used to facilita te  the dramatic movement rather 

than to be an active participant (M ichelin i 1984, 136) but the
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audience w ill note that perhaps Cassandra is to remain a mute

person because she stays silent fo r a long time. On the other
I

hand, i f  she were a rnute person and probably secondary, how

could someone account fo r her possible presence on a chariot and

especially that o f Agamemnon? The bewilderment o f the Chorus

is increased by Cassandra's outfit. From the way she is dressed it

is apparent that her o ffice is higher and that she is not just an
2

insign ificant prisoner o f war. Thomson ( 1946, 47) argued that

the function o f clothes to protect the body is connected w ith 

magical practices and beliefs and this opinion is justified  in 

Cassandra's case since she is a prophetess who w ill soon be in a 

state o f divine frenzy. It is believed that Cassandra wore a 

saffron or a purple robe but in both cases these colours are 

immediately identifiab le  as being o f Eastern orig in and what is 

also important, i t  is conjectured that robes o f these colour were 

worn by Dionysus and his attendants. I would like to give a slight 

advantage to the purple colour because Cassandra's trampling on 

her outer garment should be likened to Agamemnon's treading on 

the purple carpet (on the subject o f the colours’ Eastern a ffin ities 

see Brooke 1962, 17) .

The Chorus w ill not only be baffled by 

Cassandra's external appearance but also by her reluctance to 

speak. Her silence makes her only physically present and 

alienates her from  the other personages as Chodkowski (1978,11) 

remarks. Cassandra’s refusal to speak has been interpreted as 

deliberate (so V ickers 1973, 373) because otherwise she would be 

trapped by Clytaemnestra's persuasiveness. However, V icke rs ’ 

opinion presupposes a logical and mental procedure on her part 

which in my opinion is improbable because as she is influenced.
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though not submerged, by the god, her self - control is 

considerably dim inished and consequently there is not much room 

fo r cohesion, coherence and consistency. I t  is possible that the 

m o tif o f the silent characters is not used here for the firs t time 

but i t  is somehow traditional (see Taplin l977 a, 306 and A r, R an. 

911-926) even not Aeschylean. Cassandra’s silence was maybe 

counterbalanced by gestural signs which o f course are not 

universally understood because they have relative value but it  is 

important to note that she is like lie r to have been motionless 

before she started speaking otherwise her actions would have 

been indicated in the text as Taplin (Taplin 1977, 130) reasonably 

be lieves.

The emerging problem is now the circumstances 

under which Cassandra started to deliver her prophetic message.

I t  has been proposed (M ackail 1905, 197 and Thomson 1935, 128) 

that the expression o f A g . l061 is not addressed by Clytaemnestra 

to Cassandra but to the Chorus and contains an admonition to drag 

the captive away from the chariot but as soon as the leader o f the 

Chorus lays a hand on her the prophetess breaks out o f her stupor 

and no further attempt is made to touch her again. From then on, 

the hitherto silent figure on the chariot, another function o f whom 

is to is to remind us o f what her master has done at Troy as Knox 

believes (1979, 45) and to be a liv ing  proof o f the dissolved 

relationship o f the royal couple ( i f  o f course we accept that the 

relationship between the K ing and the captive is sexual on which 

see Harsh 1944, 70), w ill start to utter her prophetic message 

being in a state o f divine possession, the symptoms o f which are 

more or less the same both fo r societies where the divine
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possesssion is a central feature o f their cult practice and fo r those 

where i t  is peripheral as W ilson (1967, 372) believes.

B FORM-MEANING

In the surviving tragedies o f Sophocles and 

Euripides the question o f how Greeks and Trojans communicated 

is avoided because it  is assumed that they both speak Greek and

understand each other. In Aeschylus’ case the foreign orig in o f a

character is emphasised by statements referring to foreign 

languages, by cacophonous im itations o f foreign speech and by 

using foreign words (see Bacon 1961,17, 24). In Cassandra's case 

others (namely the Chorus) say that Cassandra is barbarian but as 

fo r the im itations o f foreign speech nothing can be said because 

we do not have a detailed account o f how the words were 

pronounced. As fo r the foreign words only KdpBai'oç can be termed 

w ith  few reservations as foreign and this word is peculiarly(?) 

pronounced by Clytaemnestra. However, Aeschylus used other 

devices to convey the impression that the dramatic form  o f the

conflic t does not w holly belong to the fifth  century B.C .

The poet used the third actor not to create a 

three-cornered confrontation but the simplest form  o f dialogue in 

drama that between actor and Chorus, which takes us back to the 

time o f Thespis. I f  we bear in mind that Cassandra does not 

address the Chorus very often, we could even speak o f a 

monologue which perhaps reminds us o f p rim itive  rituals and 

techniques. Cassandra is "obliged" after Clytaemnestra’s 

audacious words, allegedly connected w ith the exclusion o f 

Barbarians from the Eleusinia (Thomson quoted by Tierney 1937, 

15), to respond in a way that presents values different from  those 

that common people believed the barbarians shared. Moreover
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Aeschylus had to make Cassandra’s words seem em otionally 

spontaneous but at the same time not very distant from  logic 

because the occult should come to terms with a more civ ilised 

view o f the world in order to keep the balance (on this see de 

R om illy  1959, 81). We said something about the nature o f 

confrontation between Cassandra and the Chorus ; perhaps it  is 

useful to remember that an answer picking up the words o f the 

previous speaker as happens several times during the scene is a 

feature o f early tragic antiphony as Fraenkel (1950, 318) 

convincing ly argues. Moreover this feature o f exact responsion 

bringing stichomythia into its most extreme form, arises out o f 

ritua l practices in the consultation of oracles (Else 1977, 84) . 

According to Myres (1948, 199), stichomythia is a traditional 

survival o f the ritua l catechesis o f an initiate; in Cassandra’s case 

the two alternatives are not to ta lly and mutually exclusive since 

Cassandra's words about the future are o f oracular form , w ithout 

im ply ing that she is a Pythia, and at the same time her presence 

has an in itia to ry  purpose as she tries to transmit her knowledge 

to the Chorus who are ignorant o f the future. However, as she is 

frenzied and unable to communicate with the Chorus, her words 

are equally addressed to the world o f the drama in general. The 

ritua lis tic  aspect o f Cassandra's words is reinforced i f  we take into 

account the s im p lic ity  o f her syntax which may betray reduced 

contact w ith  the environment and recall ritua lis tic  procedures 

according to Ireland (1974, 514). Moreover the use o f ionics and 

anacreontics could be a mark o f barbarism but these metrical 

forms are not the priv ilege o f Cassandra (the Chorus use them 

during the second stasimon). The collocation of/57 7 0 -^ 5  w ith TeCuo) 

(A g .l2 9 6 ) that Cassandra uses addressing the Chorus shows
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clearly that pffcns is associated with length (see A g .916 where 

Agamemnon uses the verb iKreluu) to characterise his w ife's
i

lengthy welcome speech and immediately afterwards denounces it  

as befitting a barbarian and not a Greek king). The lengthy 

speech is an Ionian element characterising Cassandra as M iche lin i 

(1971, 536) argues. What is important w ith these features is their 

repetitive nature which recalls even in Homer's work the 

technique o f cu lt songs (Webster 1958, 97).

I t  is very d iff ic u lt to decide whether the lament 

o f Cassandra has more Oriental than Greek features or vice versa, 

especially i f  we take the equations Oriental = god-centered as 

opposed to Greek = man - centered to be absolutely binding (on 

these see A lexiou 1974, 172). I would say that Cassandra's speech 

contains both elements because she is at the same time god- 

possessed and prophet of her own doom. Anyway, few could 

disagree that the language o f Cassandra is allusive both in its 

simplest form , i.e series o f unconnected epithets and /or nouns 

(A lexiou 1974, 185) and its more elaborate form, which comprises 

a series o f metaphors and similes, i.e images in which an act 

and/or an object are passed into universal symbols .

Due to the special relationship between 

Cassandra and Apollo  it  is d iff ic u lt to isolate aspects o f imagery in 

which the god is not present either d irectly or indirectly.

Cassandra is likened by Clytaemnestra to a swan who sang its 

death song (A g .1444-1447) ; this image is related to A pollo  

because the swan was his servant (FowIerl967, 36). Other images 

which are related to A po llo  are that o f Scylla (A g . 1233) whose 

story resembles that o f the pursuit o f the nightingale by Tereus 

(Irv ing  1990, 227) because in all probability Procne murdered her
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under the same influence (Fontenrose 1948, 131). Apart from 

these connections one can discover a more subtle one, the power 

o f silent web embroidered by Procne's sister, Philomela, to speak, 

an element which has many affin ities with magical rituals 

(Bergren 1983, 72). Should someone want to push the connection 

further, one should note that the utterance o f poetry or prophecy 

is derscribed as "weaving" (Bergren loc.cit) and moreover should 

remember that Clytaemnestra w ill entrap Agamemnon in a 

bathrobe woven either by her or by her servants.

U n til now we have seen that in Cassandra's 

visions men and women take the form of animals; it is not 

surprising that these images are influenced by the imagery 

characteristic o f the oracles and perhaps the oracular language 

affects not only Cassandra but also other personages o f the drama 

as Fraenkel (1950, 510) remarks. Attention should be drawn to 

the fact that not only men but also gods (Dionysus) are summoned 

in a variety o f animal forms simultaneously and this is an Eastern 

and particularly Egyptian practice (Irv ing 1990, 43). I t  is w idely 

known that Eastern tradition abounds with beast- fables and that 

the advent o f sophistication marks the end o f the prim itive  

technique o f shape-shifting (on this process see Eckels 1937, 37 

and Greene 1943, 26). I f  one can discern a purpose in the 

imagery o f Cassandra, which is sometimes inconsistent, one could 

say that all these mythical images express the necessity to 

transcend the difference, i.e the polarity, existing in nature in 

order to gain access to the ultimate reality as Eliade argues (Eliade 

1951, 422) which the prophet attempts to experience, using 

whatever means available.
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Another im portant feature of the Cassandra 

scene is the special role that names play. No one needs to be 

reminded o f the sinister overtones o f the name o f A pollo  (w ell- 

explained by Peradotto 1969, 5) and o f Agamemnon which 

provoke the fear o f the coryphaeus that Cassandra's reference to 

the name of the K ing and to his prospective death m ight bring the 

latter about. In Cassandra's m ythical experience words are at the 

same time an index o f what is happening, express the fusion of 

d iffe rent things in nature and precipitate events (Peradotto 1969, 

6) .

In the firs t part o f my study (see pp. 17-25) I 

noted that some words are found only in Agamemnon . Nock 

(1972, 643) tries to account fo r the coinage of new words and 

provides us w ith three explanations not mutually exclusive, that 

the new words may be spontaneous and unconscious creations, 

and/or may represent an attempt to convey ideas which need 

expression and/or may be incorporated into images in  the interest 

o f stylistic emphasis or dramatic effect. In Cassandra's case all 

three alternatives are inclusive, the firs t two originated from  her 

character, the third from  the dramatist's intention o f s k ilfu lly  

m anipulating the plot.

In the beginning o f my study o f the form  of 

Cassandra's speech and scene I "assumed" that Cassandra due to 

the dramatic convention knew Greek. I f  this assumption is wrong, 

the fact that Cassandra speaks Greek could be attributed to her 

abilities o f “ xenoglossia” , related to spontaneous utterance o f 

untaught foreign languages which is connected w ith the tribe ’s 

ceremonial and religious history (see May 1956, 90 and fo r an



interesting parallel invo lv ing  maidens dedicated to A pollo  see 

Burkert 1985, 110)

The dramatist paid considerable attention to 

every lingu istic feature from  exclamations to series o f images, 

having prim arily  in m ind to transmit Cassandra's b itter intim acy 

w ith the divine power o f A po llo  using archaic elements (on the 

relation between archaic and ancestral language see Dover 1987, 

9-11) but always starting from  the in fin ite  possibilities which the 

language both as form and as content gave him.

Although I tried to treat form and meaning as 

separately as possible fo r practical purposes (which does not alter 

the fact that they are inseparable) I w ill try to incorporate in my 

study some elements about the special relation between 

Cassandra and Apollo .



5 ORIENTAL/PRIM ITIVE ELEMENTS OF THE 

RF.l,ATION CASSANDRA-APOLLO '

The lin k  between them is o f course their special 

relationship that o f "sacred marriage", a tradition existent in 

Ancient Near East (Burkert 1985, 108) and perhaps transferred to 

Greece. From what Cassandra says about her relationship w ith 

A pollo , she did not allow  the sacred marriage to happen because 

she w itheld her favours so the god had perhaps sexually coerced

her. This appears to have been a standard tra it o f the barbarian

male in Greek writers (see Hall 1989, 126). But was Apollo 's 

coercion successful ? The image o f wrestling (A g . 1206 d\A -rfv 

TraXaLcrrps' Kdpr ’ ipo i nuiu)u bas obvious sexual connotations

and i t  is considered to be a prelude to intercourse (Lefkow itz 

1986, 44) and not a word denoting the act which apparently did

not happen. Is this exception to the rule an indication that

Aeschylus disapproved the idea o f "secret marriage" ? In my 

opinion Cassandra's withdrawal o f her favours was her “ fa u lt”  

sealing her fate. Consequently Aeschylus did not perceive the 

image o f the wrestling so narrowly but I think that he gave to it  a 

more profound significance im plying total submission to the w ill 

o f the god. M y opinion is corroborated by the occurrence o f the 

image o f wrestling between Zeus and the potential usurpers o f his 

throne before the latter's downfall where I think that the sexual 

connotation is absent. However, the implications o f physical pain 

and erotic penetration helped to establish a tradition in which 

prophetic possession orig inating from a male god involved pain 

which the priestess naturally resisted as Padel believes (1983, 14 

but all the examples are from later sources and so their value is
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considerably dim inished). I t  is possible that Aeschylus related 

the d iv ine possession w ith sexual coercion because mental 

disorders in young females were believed to have sexual causes 

(Le fkow itz  1981, 15). Given the close relationship between the 

priestess and the god, it  was easy fo r literature to colour this 

relationship sexually. This process must have been older than 

Aeschylus although he had im p lic itly  presented its echo. In my 

opinion, this means that in the time o f Aeschylus or perhaps 

before him, moral and sexual issues were so closely connected 

that almost every moral mistake had sexual or at least erotic 

causes so i t  is not surprising that Cassandra’s in fide lity  towards 

the god led to her doom.

Cassandra in three instances (A g . l 172. A g . 1206.

Ag.,1256) mentions three words deppouous, nî écoî , nvp which relate

the heat and fire  w ith the god. It is not surprising that a divine

breath, im ply ing the notion o f heat, is described as source fo r

prophetic inspiration, a princip le o f prim itive thought (Smith, W,

1965, 420). Moreover a considerable number o f p rim itive

traditions represent the magico-religious power as "burn ing" and

this situation is not a monopoly o f the mystics and the magicians 
2

as Eliade ( 1970, 92) argues. Perhaps in less prim itive societies 

the idea o f possession became less abstract and consequently 

related to a specific divine agency (or agencies i f  we take into 

account the relation between Apollo  and Dionysus). Perhaps it  is 

useful to say that the conception of the divine possession as an 

ordeal by fire  obviates the neccessity for immediate execution o f 

the god's judgment (Benz 1969, 242) which leads to Cassandra’s 

death.
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Another form  of ordeal is the oath which has a 

double meaning because it  summons the gods to pay attention to 

the innocence o f the person who swears it  but on the other hand 

even an unintentional perjury is punished by them. In 

Cassandra's case the meaning o f the oath is twisted because she 

summons the Sun which is allegedly linked w ith Apollo  so her 

innocence cannot be witnessed and on the other hand she can not 

com mit a perjury because she is a prophet and the fate o f the 

other personages is sealed. The invocation to the Sun is a 

traditional element which is attested in the inscriptions (A lexiou 

1974, 179) and perhaps dates from Homer where the Sun was 

invoked only when a serious oath was needed according to 

Goodison (1989, 131). Another reason for invoking the Sun is 

because the location o f the dead and the underworld is in the 

West where the sun sets and consequently the end o f the sun's 

cycle coincides w ith  the end o f another cycle that o f disasters 

which had befallen the House o f Atreus: the House w ill be 

liberated after the acquittal o f Orestes. In artistic representations 

o f the sun dating from the early Bronze Age two features o f i t  are 

emphasised, its male sex and its power of sight but both attributes 

are not exclusively connected w ith A po llo  (Goodison 1989, 173- 

174), The oath o f Cassandra to the Sun does not make good sense 

unless the prophetess regards the Sun as one o f the p rim itive  

forces like  M oira and Erinyes older than the Olympian deities, who 

sometimes succumb to their influence; so in this case, i t  is not 

h ighly possible that when Cassandra says “ Sun” , she de fin ite ly  

means “ A po llo ” .

Enough attention has been drawn to some motifs 

which could be termed as Oriental and / or prim itive and perhaps
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i t  is time we viewed the figures o f Cassandra and Apollo  in a more 

comprehensive and global way.

There is no doubt that Homer knew o f Cassandra

but he did not consider her to be a prophetess ; she is simply the

firs t to perceive Hector's coffin . The m otif of the prophetic g ift 

that A po llo  bestowed to her is perhaps an invention of the writers 

o f the Epic Cycle (Davreux 1942, 92). I f  the name Alexandra is an 

attempt at Hellénisation, then we should think her name as 

foreign. I t  is useful to remember that the other name o f Paris is 

Alexandros, an element having considerable bearing on my 

conjecture about the orig in o f Cassandra’ s name. Davreux (1942, 

25) insists that Cassandra in Aeschylus is modelled on the Pythia 

but in my opinion she is like lie r to resemble a Sibyl whose 

presence dates from  the eighth and seventh centuries B.C. (Ral^de
g

1924, 293). In Cassandra's personality the divine and the

human element coexist and the latter manifests itse lf in two cases

when she denied her favours to the god and when she trampled 

on the god's insignia so i f  the god was responsible in a manner fo r 

her firs t transgression, he had nothing to do with the second as 

Adam (1908, 147) r ig h tly  argues. I have said that Cassandra's 

transition from  an in tu itive  woman to a prophetess was 

accomplished by the appropriation o f Helenos' identity. However, 

the tradition had its own way o f describing the process because 

according to a tale (see Halliday 1913, 70), snakes licked the ears 

o f the babies, Cassandra and Helenos, and endowed them w ith the 

g ift o f prophecy. Perhaps this tradition dates from the days when 

Cassandra's tragic fate in the aftermath o f the war was conceived 

because where snakes appear in negative role in relation to
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prophecy, they also impart the g ift o f prophecy (Goodison 1989, 

187).
!

A further step from prophetic inspiration is 

divine possession. There is no doubt that the tradition Aeschylus 

had in mind was rich because the m o tif o f possession is 

traditional i f  not p rim itive  as i t  implies contact w ith ancestral 

spirits (another possible explanation for the invocation to the Sun 

and the reference to the Erinyes) thus becoming the basis fo r the 

exercise o f the d iv ine ly-insp ired prophecy, an extremely 

prim itive  belie f as Lewis (Lewis 1978, 147) argues.

Some scholars advanced the opinion that 

Cassandra is both a v ictim  and a Fury i.e. a figure like Erinys 

(O'Brien -Moore 1924, 8 6 ) but even i f  we accept this theory 

(which is hardly plausible since the Erinyes protect D ike whereas 

Cassandra violated it)  we s till have to face the same problem 

because we can account neither fo r the divine possession nor fo r 

the oracular aspect o f Cassandra's words by a simple reference to 

the Erinyes. I f  we obstinately want to find connections between 

Cassandra and the other characters of the trilogy a kind o f 

connection can be established between Clytaemnestra and 

Agamemnon on one side and Cassandra on the other because all 

three are at the same time re tributors and victims according to 

Schein (1982, 15) although I cannot totally agree with him on the 

re tributory force o f Cassandra.

There is no doubt that the Apollo o f the two 

plays is different from the Apollo  o f the third. In A gam em n on  

and especially in C hoephoro i his grace is a blessing in disguise 

(P o liako ff 1980, 256) because the god is not only two-faced but 

also betrays his nature i.e. the god foreign to lamentation reveals
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lamentable evils fo r Cassandra, the Olympian and healer predicts 

pursuing Erinyes and the pure one decrees matricide which 

pollutes the doer (see Roberts 1984, 84, according to whom his 

ambiguity is perhaps due to the fact that he is an oracular god 

identifiab le w ith whatever comes to be). In my opinion there is 

much more than this : Apollo 's portrayal is inscribed to Aeschylus' 

plan to mark the transition from  the eternally shifting figures o f 

p rim itive  thought (even Cassandra, who deserves the least to 

suffer, has ambivalent feelings towards Apollo , exaltation and 

repulsion see Dodds 1944, 165 and Bdrnand 1985, 93-94 ) to the 

more civilised figures who emerge from the end o f Eum enides.

Cassandra comes w ith Agamemnon to Argos and 

like  Darius (on this connection see Moreau 1985, 112 n.35) 

delivers a prophetic message which cannot alter the course o f the 

play because the Chorus cannot believe her completely. The 

riddles that she insists on using, her one-sided arguments and her 

manipulation o f the audience (on these general traits o f 

communication see O' Keefe 1990, 160, 161) make her message 

hardly credible although a compromise is reached : the Chorus 

refuse to listen to Agamemnon's death.

From the whole analysis I think it  has been 

shown that Aeschylus charged the Cassandra scene w ith Oriental 

and p rim itive  elements. We have no way o f positively knowing 

what he considered to be prim itive  and /or Oriental. However 

two points should be borne in mind : firs t that Aeschylus regarded 

the word "barbarian" as denoting attitudes rather than people 

and in second place some o f the barbaric and prim itive elements 

were used as an expression o f emotional and social disorder (see 

Irv ing  1990, 15) cured by the advent o f a relatively new order in
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Eum enides where all contradictions were vanished after the 

successful cooperation o f the Olympian gods, the p rim itive  forces 

(Erinyes) and some personages o f the drama.
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P A R T I I I  . A G A M E M N O N  AND C A S S A N D R A

It would not be an exaggeration i f  one expressed 

the opinion that a ll A gam em non is about is the justice o f Zeus and 

the consequent necessity fo r retribution. The notion o f justice 

presupposes that o f sin which antedates the punishment.

Although Aeschylus deals w ith the crimes o f the present, he views 

the "career" o f the sinner more globally by doing constant 

retrospections to deeds enacted before and not necessarily by the 

same agent. The narration o f the past blends with the action and 

despite the typica l d istinction between present and past these two 

fractions o f time are m eticulously interwoven.

The establisriient o f bonds between past and 

present should be done in such a way that the dramatic impact 

would not be m inim ised but at the same time it would not be 

blatantly demonstrated. Aeschylus solved this problem by 

em ploying a technique which m ight be termed as "contradictory 

portrayal" o f a character. The hero/ heroine is set in 

unfavourable or favourable ligh t and his/her presentation is 

continuously changing un til the true nature o f the character is 

revealed (see on this Herington 1986, 112). As far as Agamemnon 

and Clytaemnestra are concerned, they change from punishers to 

crim inals throughout the play as Porter argues (1971, 475). This 

process o f change is achieved by hints, the latter being expressed 

through repetition o f some words recalling the principle o f oral 

composition (on this princip le see Havelock 1978, 294) .

Timelessness, contradictory portrayal and 

gradual change partia lly  point to events prior to those enacted in 

the drama which are presented either in dialogue and/ or in ly ric  

reflection provid ing the stim uli for the deeds performed during
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the play (Rosenmeyer 1982, 225). Having dealt w ith the relation 

between Cassandra and Apollo , I shall now concentrate on 

Agamemnon's previous deeds w ithout leaving out Cassandra 

where necessary.

However, before I start this account, I would like  

to refer to two events, one o f real and the other of symbolic value 

which in  my opinion have a considerable bearing on the 

discussion o f Agamemnon’s behaviour and perhaps o f Cassandra: 

the curse o f Thyestes on Atreus (whether or not there is a curse 

on Priam's household working on Cassandra is debatable) and the 

portent o f eagles just before the sacrifice of Iphigeneia.

I t  is commonly believed that the firs t reference 

to the curse o f the house o f Atreus is made by Cassandra 

( A g .1217-1225). This may be the case but in my opinion the 

curse is hinted long before this scene. Since Aeschylus does not 

make any reference to any personal error o f Agamemnon before 

the sacrifice o f Iphigeneia, it is quite legitimate to interpret any 

dark hint provided by the text in terms o f the fam ilia l curse.

Before the sacrifice o f Iphigeneia we have its veiled 

announcement by the seer Calchas whose stature makes his words 

more authoritative. Interpreting the portent of eagles, he 

concludes his speech (A g .154-155) .." pLpueL yap (f>ô eph naXCuoprosI 

olKOPÔpLos SoXCa, pLudpicüî  Mffuis reKi'onoLms ". The following elements 

are noteworthy : the causal relation expressed by ydp between the 

sacrifice and the statement, the use o f pCpuei implying that the pifuLs 

existed before, the use o f TraXCvopros (risen again) which would be 

redundant i f  it  did not refer to something that had risen before 

and the use of pudpcju. The fact that the pfjuLs was pudpcju implies 

that it existed before and this view is corroborated by the use o f
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o f Thyestes. The same ambivalent meaning is perhaps present in 

the expression napaKowd npcjroTrrjpoju (A g .223). From the above, we 

could say that the sacrifice o f Iphigeneia but not the war was 

partia lly  (not w ho lly  as K itto  195^, 30 believes) motivated by the 

curse o f the house of Atreus. These references to the curse w ill 

become more exp lic it much later in the Cassandra scene where it  

w il l be revealed that the curse was w idely known and duly 

appreciated. There Cassandra refers in veiled terms to the 

monstrous act o f Thyestes, who unknow ing ly devoured the limbs 

o f his own children (A_g,. 1095-1097) and then to the new slaughter 

(A g . 1100-1104) . The Chorus reply to both statements (A g . l  105- 

1106) TOÙTCüî  âïÔpCs e ip i toju paurevpdrcjuJ èKeïua S ' eyuoju" rraaa ydp 77 

ttôXls /Boat. There is no doubt that t o v t ( j j u  refers to the new 

disasters while iKeVua to the Thyestian banquet; attention should 

be paid to the metaphor rroXts (Boai. I t  should be borne in mind 

that the curse is known from the beginning and plays a significant 

role, though not the only one, in what w ill happen later. Attempts 

were made (some o f them by Lebeck 1971, 36, L loyd- Jones 1962, 

197, 1979, 69) to explain every decision of Agamemnon in terms 

o f the curse but in my opinion they w ill not have much success i f  

they do not perceive the character of the K ing more globally. I 

w ill deal w ith the motives for Agamemnon's deeds on a case by 

case basis when I later treat his crucial decisions.

I f  the existence o f the ancestral curse o f the 

house o f Atreus is more or less obvious, this is not the case fo r the 

curse on Priam's household. The situation on this point is rather 

complicated. Leahy (1974, 18) has contended that when Paris 

committed his crime he was under the influence o f Peitho
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engendered by the hybristic attitude o f Troy (and possibly by his 

infatuation fo r Helen since Peitho is sometimes perceived as an 

attendant o f Aphrodite) but there is no textual evidence to 

support this view and even i f  we accept it, it is very d iffic u lt to 

find evidence in the text suggesting that Helen was convinced by 

Paris to fo llow  him to Troy against her better judgment; on the 

contrary she is set in an unfavourable light throughout the play. 

However, I cannot refrain from mentioning some hints that m ight 

suggest that the crime o f Paris was only an element in a sequence 

o f crimes. The Chorus after having said that Zeus and N ight 

spreaded over Troy a big net, continued their contemplation as 

follows fA g . 361-366) Aia t o l  ^éutoi^ fiéyajy alôovjiai rou rdÔe irpâ^aur', 

j  èn ’ 'AXê àuSpcüL reim irra jrâXaL ro^oi', ôttcüs au! p ijre irpô Kaipov pLjjO ’ 

vnèp àcrrpcûul jSéXos pXlOiou atcqtfjçiçv, The problem that arises is the 

length o f time referred to by irdXat. Is it  after the commission o f 

the deed or before, making a reference to earlier crimes justified? 

In my opinion the form er happens (I would even suggest that it  

happens simultaneously w ith the deed note the expression p r fre  

npà Kacpov jirjd ’ vrrep aarpcju) because of the meaning of the ôttcûs 

clause. This opinion is corroborated by a later overt reference to 

the Trojans' attitude towards the gu ilty couple f A g . 700-708) 

where it  is said that the Trojans celebrated the wedding o f Paris 

and is im plied that the gu ilt o f Paris became communal as 

Fraenkel (1950, 336) believes and respect has been disregarded 

(A g. 700-701) 'IXCojL Sè KfjSos dpOcoi'vpou TeX€acrL<pp(x)ul pfjuLS ijXaaeu...

M y conclusion is that the ancestral gu ilt o f Priamids is not based 

on solid textual evidence while that o f Agamemnon is adequately 

illu s tra te d .
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Before treating the crucial decisions o f 

Agamemnon it  is in my opinion necessary to refer to the portent 

o f the eagles because numerous motifs which w ill be treated later S

are contained in germ in this portent, the meaning o f which has 

provoked fierce arguments among scholars. The parodos starts by 

establishing a connection between Agamemnon and Menelaus on 

one hand and the eagles on the other, which, deprived o f their 

young , circle round their nests raising a battle cry (A g . 40-54).

W ho removed the young is unknown but is not crucial because 

the poet had already conveyed the impression o f the fierce 

temper o f the Atreidai. Their cry is heard by either Apollo , Pan or 

Zeus who sent to the transgressor the Erinys after the commission 

o f the deed f A g . 59) varepÔTroLuoif irép-TreL napafSamu *EpLif{fu (note the ' 

emphatic use o f the adjective). Later (A g . 60-63) the connection 

between the A tre ida i and Paris is established in pla in words and 

what is more irnportant i t  is said that Zeus has decreed fo r both 

Greeks and Trojans the same (Ag.. 66-67) ..9jjacoi/ AauaoVaLu TpcoaC 6 * 

ôpLoCùJs.. The opposition to the war becomes more obvious in the

next phrase (Ag.67-68) ..icm  8 ' orrrji uvuj ëari, , a form o f

pankoinon which is used to avoid discussion. In the second part 

o f the omen tw o eagles (no doubt the Atreidai) are openly (note 

[A g. 117] TTapLTTpépLTTTOLs €u ëôpatmu) committing the crime i.e are 

feeding on one pregnant hare. This deed does not correspond to 

any natural order because nowhere in nature are two eagles fed 

on one animal (Fraenkel 1950, 96). What was more impious was 

that the hare was pregnant. The eagles -Atreidai applied fo r the 

firs t time in  the play the law o f punishment since they were 

meant to be the protectors o f justice. The oracle is explained by 

the seer Calchas who says that Troy w ill be sacked and prays so

■J
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that the v ictory w ill not be stained, explaining the cause o f his 

caution (A g . 134-138) " ..otK<r>coc yàp èm<f>Boms ^Aprepis àyvà / 

nraudCmu Kval irarpogl avréroKov npd Xoxou poyepàu TrrdKa dvopéuoLmuJ 

crrvyet S i Setm^oj^ alercju " and later he says that Artemis is the 

mistress o f the young o f the animals. Despite this clear indication 

about the discord between Artem is and Zeus there are scholars 

who either s till believe that the cause of Artemis' wrath are the 

crimes that Agamemnon w ill commit at Troy (Smith, M, 1980, 33, 

Belfiore 1983,11 and Smith, O 1973, 6 ) or that there is no discord 

between Artem is and Zeus (Lawrence 1976, 110). The firs t part 

o f the portent was clear : the evil-doers are punished after the 

crimes. I f  this did not happen, then the whole play would be 

reduced to a mere display o f the crudest determinism leaving no 

room fo r free choice. In my opinion there is little  doubt that what 

Artem is loathes is the k illin g  o f a pregnant animal by predatory 

ones (Peradottol969 a, 256). From this moment on, Artem is 

works independently from  Zeus and decides to punish 

Agamemnon. A  disordered universe could not be depicted in a 

better way and Agamemnon is caught up in the con flic t between 

Zeus and Artem is (G o ldh ill 1984, 26), Artemis, who is perhaps too 

weak to confront Zeus directly, chooses to impose a conditional 

punishment on Agamemnon : just as the eagles killed the children 

o f the hare, Agamemnon w ill have to sacrifice his own daugther i f  

he wants to pursue his aim to conquer Troy. Calchas foreknows 

what w ill happen and tries to summon Apollo as an a lly (A g . 146) 

LrjCoi' St) KaXéù) ITaLdfi/a. (on the attribution o f the cult title Paian to 

A po llo  and Asclepius see Craik 1980, 180). However, Agamemnon 

has to take the bitter decision; the time for personal choice has 

come .
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The perverted murder o f the pregnant hare w ill

be followed by another hideous crime on the human level this
!

time. The text w ill be again our constant companion. What

strikes the reader immediately is that the sacrifice o f Iphigeneia

and its agent are not exp lic itly  stated but both are hinted. A fter 

the Hymn to Zeus, the closing lines o f which are abundant w ith 

forebodings : (A g . 180-181) ...innrjcmrriiicou rrouos' Kal na p ’ a- j  Kouras 

<j(ù(ppov€Ïv the idea of a future atrocious crime becomes more 

and more clear. Agamemnon did not blame any prophet (o f

course Calchas is hinted) for the interpretation o f the portent but

he was (A g .l87 ) èpnaiois rvxcLLUi uvpnvéïûy. Two elements are

worthy o f our attention in this sentence, the meaning o f ipnaCois
9

=bursting sudden ( see L.S.J s.v.) and the use of avpnuécûu. 

Agamemnon has been linked w ith the wind that blows together 

w ith that sent by Artemis ; the m otif of double motivation 

appears here fo r the firs t time.

A fte r this dark hint a detailed description o f the 

effects o f the wind s till fo llows in order to convey the impression 

o f an impasse, which necessitates painful solutions, announced in 

veiled terms by the seer (A g. 199-204) aXXo pfjx^^P /

PpiQùrepou npopLOLCTLU /  pduTLs eKXay^en, / npo(f>ipo)u ’'AprepLiu, dkrre 

/SdKTpois / èmKpovaauras ’Arpetôas ÔdKpu pr} Karaaxeti^. Why did the 

Atreidai cry? Why did the seer propose a (Bpidvrepou remedy and 

lastly why is Artem is the cause? The last question was answered 

during the discussion o f the eagle portent but 1 should note here 

the presence of é'KÀayëen which unmistakably points to the 

beginning o f the narration o f the eagle portent (A g . 47). The 

connection is apparent and the context is not extremely different
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because a hideous crime was about to take place as well, the

feeding o f the eagles on the pregnant hare.
I

As I have said, the text does not provide us with 

exp lic it reference that Artem is had ordained the crime, Iphigeneia 

should be the v ic tim  and Agamemnon should sacrifice his 

daugWer. In my opinion there is litt le  doubt that the sacrifice 

was conditioned : i f  Agamemnon wants to pursue the expedition, 

he has to sacrifice his own daughter which means that 

Agamemnon has theoretically two options. As far as the reasons 

fo r Artem is' wrath are concerned they should be traced to her 

animosity towards Zeus as the eagle portent has clearly shown 

and not to any invidious feelings she has for Agamemnon, who

had not done something which could incur Artemis' wrath (see

Denniston-Page 1957, x x iii)  (the m o tif o f ancestral curse cannot be 

considered to be Agamemnon's fault). The perversion of the 

eagle's crime against the pregnant hare w ill be matched w ith 

another perverted crime : a father w ill have to sacrifice his own 

daughter, w ithout being m orally tainted, in order to punish the 

deed o f Paris, on the impious nature o f which the poet leaves no 

doubt (on the m otif o f perversion see Bollack and De la Combe 

1981, cxx ii). A ll that remains to be seen is the answer o f the king 

who is bound to respond because he cannot avoid the decision 

unless he refrains from being an agent (on the "double bind" 

decisions see Lemmnon 1962, 151) which in this case means that 

he w ill have to step down from the leadership o f the Greek army. 

Before the Chorus' reporting the words o f Agamemnon we should 

bear in mind that Agamemnon and Menelaus could not help 

crying when Calchas talked about the heavier "remedy".
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The King's speech can be divided into two 

questions and two statements. The firs t question is about the two 

alternatives that he has. He cites as his firs t the obedience to the 

goddess' demand to sacrifice his own daughter and then ponders 

extensively about the second in emotionally charged terms : Sdpcon 

ayaXpa (Ag^.208) and (A g .209-2101 wapQeuoacpdyoLaLu peiBpots. We 

should also note that he takes particular care not to stain his own 

hands w ith the blood o f his v irg in daughter but realises the 

impasse (A g . 211) r t  rwuS ' di^ev KaKcoi' ; The second question is 

about his duty to the army and to the alliance (A g . 212-213) ttcjs 

XiTTÔuavs yéncopai / ë^ppa^tas àpapréu;

This last (perhaps rhetorical) question decides 

the issue because Agamemnon w ith his silent refusal to abandon 

the leadership o f the expedition has two arguments in favour o f 

the sacrifice, i.e. his duty towards Artemis and that towards his 

fe llow  commanders. Lawrence (1976, 105) wondered why 

Agammnon did not plead the word of Zeus. The answer in my 

opinion is that he does not know that he is the agent o f Zeus. The 

god did not force him to go to Troy but endorsed his w ill to do so. 

This opinion is corroborated by the absence of reference to any 

particular god when the King is back from Troy (A g . 810-811) 

npcjTou p it/ ’'Apyos Kal Beovs éyxcopious / SIkt] npocreLTreÏK.

The last two statements o f Agamemnon reveal 

his change o f heart from desperation in front of the two 

alternatives to resolution to perform the deed which has now 

become exonerated (A g . 214-217) nauaai^épou yàp / Bumas napBeuCov 

6 ’ aXparos opyai! nepLÔpycos' and <5 ’ avSat J Oépcç. ev yap e trj. (we 

should note the existence o f ànà Ô ' aùôdL ©épis). As for the second
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sentence, there is not much to comment on because its 

blasphemous nature is apparent (see on this Hammond 1965, 47).

The Chorus could not describe better the violent 

change o f heart o f Agamemnon; what he previously abhorred, he 

is now determined to do although partia lly compelled by the 

goddess (thus Lesky 1966, 82 and Nussbaum 1986, 48). From 

that time on, Agamemnon lost every scruple and in the words o f 

the Chorus (A g . 221) rd nauroroXpou (ppoueiu peréyi^ù). The Chorus' 

closing remarks before the completion o f the ugly deed are (A g . 

223-227) ..ërXa S ’ ovu / dvnrjp yenéadai / Ouyarpôs, yuuaLKonoLi'CJu / 

TToXépcûu àpcôydu / Kal frporéXeia maJu. The King is explicitly rebuked 

fo r the sacrifice o f his daughter to promote a war fo r a wanton 

woman. Something which m ight escape attention is the use o f the 

verb ërXa. Placed at the beginning o f the sentence with obvious 

emphatic purpose it  is also used to unify the fate and the deeds o f 

the protagonists o f the drama as it  w ill be used fo r Helen 

(A g .408T fo r Cassandra (uttered by herself A g . 12891 and fo r 

Clytaemnestra ( A g . 15421. Moreover the word in A g . 1289 

conveys a positive impression about Cassandra whereas in the two 

other cases the impression is unfavourable. The a ffin ity  between 

Agamemnon’s deeds and Cassandra's pathos w ill be extended to 

the narration o f the sacrifice o f Iphigeneia. Agamemnon ordered 

to close Iphigeneia's mouth so as not to utter a curse but she tried 

to catch attention by a wordless glance. Cassandra w ill be the 

centre o f attention after the departure o f the King because o f her 

silence. Moreover Iphigeneia (A g . 239) KpÔKov â<f>às ô ’ elç rréôou 

xéovcra and Cassandra says (A g .l 1721 èy^ Sè deppôuovs rd x *  èu iréSm 

/3aX(ü. The act o f Iphigeneia's disrobing can be paralleled to 

Cassandra's defilement o f her prophetic attire (see Z e itlin  1965,
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470, G riffith  1988, 553). Last but not least we have to mention 

that perhaps the reason fo r Iphigeneia’s disrobing was that the
i

veil was dislodged by the bridle (see Cunningham 1984,10) ( cf. 

Clytaemnestra’ s words about Cassandra [A g .1066-10671 ..xclXluôu 8 ’ 

OÙK eTTLararai (pepeiv / nplv alparripdi/ i^a<pplCea6ac pé^oç). The 

juxtaposition o f the fate o f these two victims joined by their 

relation to Agamemnon w ill become apparent much later in the 

Cassandra scene. I f  the opinion o f Hall (1989, 144) that child 

sacrifice was a Phoenician custom is sustained, then it  is possible 

that Agamemnon committed not only an impious act but also a 

barbarian one, fo r the depiction o f which the Oriental painting 

might have been a source o f inspiration for the poet as Goldman 

(1910, 116) believes.

From the above analysis it  has become clear, I 

th ink, that Agamemnon’s behaviour at Aulis cannot be attributed 

to either d ivine intervention or personal choice but to both factors 

although I cannot refrain from  acknowledging that the element o f 

personal choice was stronger because Artemis' demand was 

conditional. The comment o f Chorus leaves little  or no doubt that 

the fe lix  culpa committed by Agamemnon w ill be a springboard 

fo r other atrocious deeds. The K ing has faltered at Aulis and his 

only excuse could be the goddess' demand ; later in the carpet 

scene, he w ill fa lte r again w ithout being able to have recourse to 

the same excuse.

Another occasion when crimes could be 

committed by Agamemnon w ill be o f course the Trojan war. It 

has been noted from the beginning o f the parodos that the Chorus 

said that Zeus had decreed the same for the Argives and the 

Trojans and the fau lt o f Agamemnon makes this statement all the
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more sustained. The next reference to the Trojan war w ill be the 

lengthy account by Clytaemnestra o f the firs t moments after the 

siege o f Troy and no one could contend that the Greek army is 

portrayed very favourably ; on the contrary a lot o f time is spent 

on the woes o f Trojans and then on the fate o f Greeks. A t the 

beginning the tone is favourable but later is changed (A g .338- 

340) el S ’ evae/3oum roùç TroXiaaoùxovs deovs' / t o v ç  rfjs âXovops yfjs 

decju d ' ISpvpara, /  ov r^i> éXômes addiç àvQaXoXeu au ( i t  is noticeable 

that the conditional clause is expressing a real event). I do not 

believe that Clytaemnestra could be a reliable witness o f what 

happened after the sack o f Troy (unless we credit her w ith 

clairvoyant ab ilities) but here again a narration favourable fo r the 

Greeks is interrupted by gloomy hints. The Queen does not want 

the gods to punish Agamemnon for his transgression as she wants 

to save this duty fo r herself and the conditional clause intends to 

credit Agamemnon as the leader o f the army w ith more 

transgressions. In the firs t stasimon the Chorus focus their 

critic ism  on Paris who had kicked down the altar of Justice (A g . 

381-384) and on Helen fo r whom a lo t o f soldiers w ill die.

Nowhere in the text and in the whole play can we find an 

undoubtedly favourable reference to the war (Leahy 1974, 17). 

When the Chorus sing o f the dead soldiers the rebuke to the 

Atreidai is raised loud and clear (A g .450-4511 (pdouepov ô ’ vn ’ 

aXyos ëpirei! npoSCKOis ’ArpeiSais and then the attack becomes more 

personal (A g . 472-474) p p r  ’ etpu tttOXlttôpOtjs, / pr^r ’ ouu avrds- àXovs 

Ù7T ’ âX~/ Xcüu pCou KarCSotpi. I f  we compare this passage, especially 

its first part w ith (Ag .783) aye ÔŸ) (iacnXev, Tpotas Tr<T>oX[iTop$ ’ then 

the connection becomes apparent (the second part o f the phrase is
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perhaps a hint at Agamemnon’s prospective death but one should 

not overstress this matter).

The arrival o f the herald gives to our inquiry a 

new tw ist as he and the K ing are the most reliable witness and he 

w ill be proved as such in his s im plic ity as he gives an evocative 

portrayal o f the destruction o f Troy grim ly confirm ing 

Clytaemnestra’s narration and, what is more, unw illing ly  

incrim inating Agamemnon since he attributes the ravage o f Troy 

to the K ing in cooperation with Zeus. He concludes his brie f firs t 

narration with a striking sentence (A g . 537) SlttXÔ  <5 ’ eretcrau 

TTptapCSai ddpdprta. Zeus endorsed the decision of Atreidai i.e. to 

punish Paris, but in no way did he order them to make the whole 

household o f Priam pay the double price for Paris' deeds. In his 

second narration about the hardships o f Greeks before they 

sacked Troy, he wants to finish with the issue (A s . 567) o f 

speaking about Menelaus’ whereabouts. Menelaus was missing 

after a storm near Thrace which destroyed the Greek fleet, a

disaster fo r which, according to the herald, the gods are

responsible. From these words it  is natural to infer that the deeds

o f Greeks at Troy were not beyond any reproach and that is why

the herald is try ing to close the subject w ith the usual retort that

everything may go well.

The Chorus during the next stasimon w ill focus 

their attention on Helen and Paris. The lion cub parable which

dominates the second stasimon is about Helen on the surface but

includes Agamemnon as well because he w ill be called by 

Cassandra as lion (A g .l259) (see Knox 1979, 30). M y opinion is 

different from  Knox's because saying again that some god 

( A g .735) sent Agamemnon as retributor adds nothing to our
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understanding o f the play but saying that Clytaemnestra was 

nurtured by s<^e god to be an avenger is something important.

As fo r the d ificu lty  w ith the "lion " it  is easily overcome since 

Clytaemnestra was identified w ith a lioness by Cassandra (A g . 

1258). However, after this hint at Clytaemnestra the text abounds 

w ith  references to a new hybris (defin ite ly that taking place in 

the carpet scene) and its exact punishment (A g . 755-756, A g .758-

760, A g .764-7651.

The Chorus w ill later welcome the triumphant 

K ing on the chariot (on the change o f its significance see Détienne 

1968, 318) and warn him o f the atmosphere of false joy  and 

marital happiness but w ithout forgetting to mention one o f their 

complaints against him, the war fo r the sake of a woman (A g . 

799-800). They end their welcome speech as follows (A g .807- 

809) yucôoTjL ôè ÔLairevôâpeuos / tôu re ÔLKalcos Kal ràu dKalpcüs /

ttôXlu oLKovpovura ttoXltcju, a hint fo r Clytaemnestra's treacherous 

role but fo r the K ing, during the carpet scene, there is no room for 

knowledge, only fo r persuasion.

When Agamemnon enters the orchestra, he is a 

dramatic character credited w ith serious mistakes : the war for 

the sake o f a wanton woman the sacrifice o f Iphigeneia and his 

overzeal ou s attitude at Troy which resulted in a considerable loss 

o f human lives and in the impious destruction o f the temples o f 

the gods. The K ing starts his speech by thanking the gods for 

their support and although he uses almost exclusively past tenses, 

he says (A g . 819-820) *'Arr)s dveXXat CXdcrt' crvudujjLcrKoucra ôé / crnoôàs 

npoTrépireL mouas nXovrov rruods. One can not refrain from 

considering these lines to be ambivalent applying both to Priam 

and to Agamemnon. A chieftain would normally refrain from
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referring to such a war as a result for Helen's kidnap ; but not 

Agamemnon who also mentions the gruesome details o f the siege 

o f Troy w ith the cunning ploy o f the wooden horse. So from  the 

firs t moments o f his appearance Agamemnon shocks the audience 

by being the exact opposite o f the heroic ideal, which the 

spectators expected him  to fu lf i l  (Verrai 1 1889, 108 lim its  this 

opinion to the dialogue between the K ing and the Queen). That 

Agamemnon is obsessed by his deeds at Troy, is confirmed by his 

interpretation o f the Chorus' warning about his w ife. Although he 

claims that he grasps completely its meaning (note his trico lon in 

A g .830-831). he can not shift his mind from his martial deeds and 

focus on the situation in his fam ily (on the meaning o f the Chorus' 

warning see Bollack and de la Combe 1981, cxi ).

In reply the Queen w ill deliver a speech 

abundant w ith  porhpous statements about her love fo r 

Agamemnon which makes apparent how deep is the hatred she 

has fo r him  but Agamemnon did not understand the hidden 

meaning o f her words. He simply stated his opposition to trample 

on the purple carpets to reach the door of the palace because this 

action is more suitable to barbarians and provokes the wrath o f 

the gods because the tapestries are reserved for them (L loyd- 

Jones 1979, 65) and fo r their statues (Mazon ^1935, 42).

So Agamemnon should by dramatic neccessity 

(Dawe 1963, 50 makes too much o f its importance) reach the door 

o f the palace and enter which makes the carpet scene a symbolic 

tr if le  (see Alexanderson 1969, 16) ; why it is so w ill be explained 

later. Clytaemnestra's stand in the brie f stichomythia (its extent 

shows how easily Agamemnon is convinced) is based on refuting 

the other side's arguments in a way that is more sentimentally
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than log ica lly appealing since the K ing is an easy prey for her as 

his retorts constantly repeat his intention o f not incurring the
I

divine wrath. His two sentences (A g .940) o vto l  yvuaiKÔs éartu  

Ipeipetu pdxrjs and (A g . 942) p K a l av uLkt]u lijaS ’ Sijptos rLeis; prove in 

the most obvious manner his defeat. The words o f Clytaemnestra 

(A g . 943) summarise the situation mBov * KpareZs peuroi, napeCç y  ’ 

éKCüu époC. The king is firs t convinced and then performs the

impious deed, exp lic itly  acknowledged by his statement in

(Ag.957) eîp ' elç Sopcou péXaBpa nop<pùpas narcou.

There is a connection between his deeds at Aulis 

and at Argos since the movement is the same : opposition to the 

deed but later deliberate performance o f it. I f  the sacrifice of 

Iphigeneia could be attributed to partial divine intervention, the 

divine compulsion is to ta lly absent in the carpet scene; on the 

contrary, the K ing who sacrificed his daugl%ter to placate Artem is 

w ill perform an impious deed to g lo rify  himself (the fact that he

has his shoes removed is not considered to be extremely

extenuating). It is inevitable to conclude that the red carpet 

symbolises all the blood spilled before the appearance o f the K ing.

(Lebeck 1971, 86 traces this m o tif back to the ancestral curse

which is in my opinion far -fetched).

The new hybris is sym bolically engendered by 

the old ones (see Hogan 1984, 77 and Conacher 1987, 38).

Agamemnon achieved what he tried to avoid : he did not want to

provoke the wrath o f the gods but he did; he wanted to die in 

happiness but he w ill not ; he did not want to look like a 

barbarian but his impious deed makes him look like one. In the . 

firs t stasimon the Chorus singing about Paris, say (A g . 369-372) 

.,ovK €(f>a TLS Beohs (Bporcju d^iovaBaL péXetu / ôaois àBlfcrcou xàpts TraroW
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i.e divine punishment is exacted for those who trample on what 

they should not. In the carpet scene Agamemnon admitted that 

Priam would trample on the red carpets so the hero condemns 

him self in his own words and makes his act seem as an adherence 

to barbarian and oriental luxury (thus Z e itlin l978 , 184, Post 1951, 

87) (fo r those interested in the affin ities between art and 

literature, suffice i t  to say that the image of trampling was 

perhaps borrowed from  the oriental art).

Before Agamemnon steps on the carpets , he 

admonishes Clytaemnestra to treat Cassandra well because (A g .

951 ) ,.rbu Kparovura paûtKCJs / Beds npôacûBeu evpeucSs TTpoaôépKerm. It is 

doubtful whether the K ing is motivated by his feelings for 

Cassandra or he mentions her to placate the gods just as he 

sacrificed Iphigeneia fo r the same purpose. Anyway, nothing in 

his language betrays an erotic relationship between him and 

Cassandra; moreover he says that Cassandra has been accorded to 

him  by the army fo r the victory at Troy which means that he tries 

to ju s tify  her presence as an involuntary mistake (see Earp 1950, 

55).

I f  she is his concubine, as it was the practice o f 

the f if th  century B.C., then her presence represents a threat to the 

Queen's status and to her place in the house in the long run (on 

the role o f concubines as potential mothers see A rthur 1984, 17). 

M eridor (1987, 41) argues that this request o f Agamemnon

reveals his personal relation to her. For me the K ing ’s admonition

to treat Cassandra righ t m ight be a careful hypocritical tactic to 

dim inish the impact o f his impious action but still I cannot give a

defin ite opinion on whether or not they had a relationship

different from  that between a master and a slave. However, the
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role o f Agamemnon as far as Cassandra is concerned is in  the core 

o f some other versions o f the story (see Grimai 1986, 91, s.v. 

Cassandra) most o f which are later than the O reste ia .

Before the start o f the Cassandra scene, the 

Queen tries to convince her to enter the palace but she has to 

retreat as the captive does not seem to communicate w ith  the 

environment so Clytaemnestra leaves the scene disgraced. The 

use o f dTLpaaOijcFopaL (A g . 1068) is peculiar since it is uttered by a 

woman like  Clytaemnestra. Is she dishonoured because Cassandra 

does not reply or because she is the concubine o f Agamemnon or 

because o f both?

In the Cassandra scene Agamemnon is set in a 

favourable light, perhaps the most favourable o f all personages. A  

good illustration o f this is (A g . 1223-1227) ck rcSuSe notuds (prfpi 

/BovXeùeiu riud, /... fail poXourt SecnTorqi' [èp0 cpépeiu yàp xpT) tôu ôoùXtou 

Cvyàu} /  uaoju r  ’ ànapxos ’fXLov r  ’ duaardrris. Are these the words o f a 

captive woman whose master is responsible for the utter 

destruction o f her c ity  ? Certainly not. Before Cassandra defiles 

her attire, she says (A g . 1262-1263) inevxeraL, (sc. Clytaemnestra) 

dijyoiMja (fxiirl (pdayauou, / èpfjs dycjyfjs dunreCaeaBat <f>6uou. The last 

line points, I th ink, to the opinion that Cassandra and Agamemnon 

were enjoying a special relationship.

Im m ediately afterwards Cassandra w il l  destroy 

the god's insignia and w ill step over her o ffic ia l robe just as 

Agamemnon stepped over a long carpet to enter into the palace. 

Cassandra is doing the same on a smaller scale (Taplin 1977 a, 321 

believes that she w ill make the journey on the ground which is 

pa rtia lly  true). However, the fundamental difference is that she 

w ill meet her death know ingly unlike her master whose fate is
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jo in t to hers (A g . 1313-1314) àXX ’ eïpt kœu Sopoicri KCOKvaova ’ épiju / 

’Ayapépuouôs re potpau.. I f  they did not enjoy a special relation why 

would she bewail his fate too? Their difference in ethical stature 

is perhaps signalled by the fact that Agamemnon died v io len tly  

but Cassandra probably died as she wished (A g . l 293 

...à(T(f)âÔaiuTos.. is contrasted to A g . l384 .,Kàu ôvoïu olpœypdroLu).

Cassandra and Agamemnon were joined in life  

(the idea o f concubinage becomes more and more clear) and in 

death not only by the words and deeds o f both but also by what 

the agent o f the crime has to say after the completion o f the deed. 

Cassandra's ro le from  prominent in her scene has become 

subordinated to the necessity to murder Agamemnon. The Chorus 

predict the consequences o f the crime but Clytaemnestra, fam ilia r 

w ith  arguments based on analogy, tries to jus tify  her case arguing 

against her husband's and putting forward as justifica tion  o f the 

regicide, the sacrifice o f Iphigeneia and the erotic relationship of 

Cassandra w ith  Agamemnon thus stressing the paradox o f 

Cassandra's situation : at the same time she is prophetess and 

captive, priestess and bedfellow of the K ing (a rather subtle hint is 

her phrase Xp^crptôcju peCXiypa lA g .14391 recalling the plague Apollo 

sent because Agamemnon did not want to give back Chryseis to 

her father; the same god w ill now punish his priestess fo r a crime 

against him )

From Cassandra's place in Clytaemnestra's 

argumentation and from  the words w ith which the Queen closes 

her brie f reference to her (A g .1446-1447) ..ipo i 8 ' érnjyayeu / 

+eùidfç+ irapoipcôj/rjpa rffs êpffs we can infer that Clytaemnestra

views the crime against Cassandra as o f secondary importance. It 

is noteworthy that both the verb rpC^co {1<jtotpl(B̂ s [A g .l443  ]) and
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Trapo(fj(üU€Lu {TTapoiptüuripa [Ag. 1447]) belong to the language of 

comedy but are very rare in tragedy (on the influence o f Old 

Comedy on Aeschylus see Herington 1963). In my opinion, it  is 

not surprising that Clytaemnestra gives to Cassandra's murder 

comical dimensions as her blasphemous and impious attitude has 

become apparent at least from her narration o f the vio lent death 

o f Agamemnon: blasphemy there, rid icu le  here and no 

inconsistency o f course. The queen w ill keep on mentioning 

Agamemnon's murder but references or allusions to Cassandra 

w ill not appear any more.

The tableau o f murders taking place in the firs t 

play is completed : Agamemnon died because he obeyed the

goddess (sacrifice o f Iphigeneia) and later because he defied the

gods (behaviour at Troy, carpet scene). Cassandra had the same 

fate because she went back on her promise to Apollo  but died 

w ith her eyes wide open and not blind-folded like her master.

Her presence on stage endowed her w ith a true insight o f the 

human condition bewildering to the Chorus. I f  the maxim TrdOei, 

pdOoç (A g .l77 ) has any recipient in the play, this should be 

Cassandra because although she knows her death and its cause 

from the beginning, at the end o f her scene she transcends her 

own situation and ponders on the precariousness o f the human 

condition (see on that Stanford 1983, 27) thus illustrating in the

best possible way that the subject o f tragedy is the KadoXov (A r is t.

P oet. 1450 b 12, P oet.1451 b 7, 8, Poet.1455 b l) .

It  is d iff ic u lt to see in Agamemnon's personal 

tragedy, let alone in Cassandra's, how divine intervention shapes 

the action absolutely. In Aulis the dilemma was conditional, in 

the carpet scene divine intervention is almost non-existent as is
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the case for Agamemnon's behaviour at Troy. As for Cassandra 

she blatantly deceived the god, defying a w idely applicable
I

custom (A g . 1207). I f  she is favourably portrayed it is not because 

she had not sinned but because she had sinned less than 

Agamemnon and Clytaemnestra.

I f  the element o f divine intervention is not 

preponderant, then one should wonder about the role o f the gods. 

We could say that the gods in this play are more principles than 

vis ib le personages w ith concrete characterisation and they oppose 

impious deeds not because they are harmful for themselves but 

because they disrupt the balance o f the universe. The two main 

characteristics o f gods as agents o f justice are that they safeguard 

the balance o f the universe and they punish any sort of 

transgression (see Bollack and de la Combe 1981, 208). However, 

their justice in Agamemnon does not take into acount the human
sweakness and the extenuating circumtances (on the crim inal law 

o f archaic society see Dodds 1960, 35) and in this respect one 

could agree w ith Lloyd-Jones (1962, 187) that the justice o f Zeus 

has more in common w ith the ancient Hebrew justice than w ith a 

more civilised conception o f it  .

The gods then, prim arily  Zeus, shape the action 

but they need human agents to execute the punishment and the 

latter are more or less w illin g  to punish according to the maxim 

SpdaauTL iradeTu (see Peradotto 1969, 253 and Moreau 1985, 264). 

However, after the punishment which sometimes is excessive (no 

god told Agamemon to render Troy into ruins), the avenger w ill 

now become the v ic tim  because the focus o f the action is shifted 

due to the avenger's overzealous attitude (no god told 

Clytaemnestra to disrespect them and blaspheme against them
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after the deed) ; thus the m otif o f double motivation is adequately 

justified. M y conclusion is that the gods give the breadlines o f the 

action but men and women w ill be those who w ill perform it.

I am not favourably disposed towards those who 

attempt to inform  us on the poet's theology based on the Chorus' 

and the personages’ opinions which are often contradictory but
rspeaking in tems o f the evidence offered by the drama, I would 

say that Agamemnon is an example o f the denunciation o f the 

law o f raw retribution as least at” it is understood by the 

personages o f the drama. In my opinion there is litt le  doubt that 

the divine justice in A gam em non is incomplete but this notion is 

not static because a new code o f justice abolishing the old law o f 

blind retaliation waits us at the end o f the trilogy.
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PART IV  . C LY T A E M N E S T R A  AND

C A S S A N D R A

It  would not be far-fetched to say that 

Agamemnon is moving towards the denial o f every possible 

duality which is causally and analogically represented. This 

duality is reinforced through repetition, working in two ways : 

repetition o f the past in the present and repetition o f the present 

in the future. The notion o f timelessness provides the explanation 

o f two significant features o f the play : its extraordinary length 

(West 1990 a,14 attributes it  to the numerous "charging" phases) 

and its extensive use o f material other than classical (see 

Herington 1985, 135 and Havelock 1982, 279). Should one live in 

Athens and want to w rite  a play about a Mycenean king and his 

brutal murder, i t  is a necessary condition that one should have 

recourse to material other than contemporary in order to convey 

an idea o f veris im ilitude (although not always attainable). By the 

same token, it  is unavoidable to produce a lengthy work since 

Aeschylus tries to relate the main event o f the play (the murder 

o f the K ing) to other events in the saga of the house o f Atreidai 

(Thyestian banquet, sacrifice o f Iphigeneia, Trojan war) .

Athough the dramatist makes quite extensive 

use o f material other than tragic, Aeschylus is a poet d iligent 

enough to subordinate his material to the plot and to his aim to 

reveal a complete reversal o f the natural relationships. This 

reversal is in itia ted by the characters through the means o f tragic 

con flic t (on this notion see Nussbaum 1986, 25 who insists on the 

morals and commitments o f the personages) presented on stage.
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in  the Chorus' lyrica l reflection and /or the actors' provision o f 

background in fo rm a tion .
I

There is no doubt that Aeschylus chose the 

figure o f Clytaemnestra, performing the deed o f regicide under 

the pretence o f a jo y fu l welcome, to illustrate the reversal o f 

nature. The task o f revealing the nature o f the Queen is assigned 

to another female person, Cassandra, the probable concubine o f 

Agamemnon who suffers because she witheld her favours from 

A po llo .

I w ill leave aside for the time being the subject 

o f the explanation for Cassandra's presence with regard to 

Clytaemnestra and I w ill focus my attention on the majestic figure 

o f the Queen, who undoubtedly exceeds in tragic dimensions any 

other figure in the play (w ith the possible exception o f Cassandra). 

Unfortunately we do not possess the earlier extant versions o f this 

play but i f  one regards the social position o f Homeric women as 

privileged and i f  one regards this as reflecting the Bronze Age 

social practice (see Pomeroy 1975, 33), we can have a historical 

parallel fo r the presence of the Queen. I f  one wants to push the 

matter further, one should note that there is adequate ground to 

advance the opinion that there existed in Crete a version acording 

to which Clytaemnestra was the main participant in the crime 

while Aegisthus had a subordinate role (see Davies 1969, 235). I 

w il l  not make any other attempt to deny the orig ina lity  o f 

Aeschylus because I understand that the ground is not very firm  

but suffice it  to say that perhaps the contribution o f the poet was 

the extremely successful manipulation o f the m otif o f regicide and 

not the m o tif itself.
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I would like also to stress that I w ill try not to 

deal w ith the possib ility o f extracting information from the play 

about whether or not Aeschylus attempted to give us a glimpse of 

the social reality o f his time or o f women's secret aspirations 

(Gomme 1925, 8 f f  responds negatively while K itto  ^1977, 228 

and Seltman 1955, 120 respond positively) for the simple reason 

that there is a fundamental gap separating tragedy from  society 

but w ithout being extremist, I would like to say that rivalries 

between w ife  and husband about concubines are possible to 

contain a germ o f truth.

There is no doubt that the relationship between 

Clytaemnestra and Cassandra is far from being friend ly and o f 

course that is self-explanatory because their stature is to ta lly  

d ifferent but we should not disregard the fact that they are both 

women and during the play’s unfolding we w ill discover a lo t o f 

common traits (Golden 1985, 101 argues that there was an 

Athenian tendency to emphasize the sim ilarities between 

subordinate social groupings). However one should be cautious 

not to overemphasize their sim ilarities and mistake them fo r 

something more because I believe that these common traits 

paradoxically stem from their different function in the play : 

Clytaemnestra is try ing to keep the Elders, the herald, her 

husband and Cassandra in the dark about her plans w hile 

Cassandra is try ing to make the Elders realise what the horrible 

truth is (on the sim ilarity o f the opposites see Beck 1975, 98) .

I w ill try to discover the relationship between 

the Queen and Cassandra fo llow ing the flow  o f the play because I 

believe that the arrangement o f the presentation o f the events by 

Aeschylus is not accidental and so every time we are dealing w ith
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a scene, we should not be oblivious o f what prec^eded i t  and of 

what w ill fo llow . Although Clytaemnestra w ill try to converse 

w ith  Cassandra very b rie fly  (Ag.. 1035-1068), we have an 

opportunity to appraise the figure o f the Queen, whose revelation 

is not o f course reserved for this scene.

Although the Watchman in the prologue does not 

refer d irectly to the Queen, the word duSpopovXou that he uses 

( A g . l l )  is sufficient enough to make a severe impact on the 

audience, especially i f  taken in combination with the situation in 

the house. The nature o f the adjective and its juxtaposition to 

yvuaiKos im ply that the figure who is about to dominate the play is 

not common but she is placed beyond the social norm.

When the Elders enter the orchestra to sing the 

parodos, instead o f inform ing us about the reasons fo r their 

presence, they start singing about the events at Aulis, resulting in 

the sacrifice o f Iphigeneia. The Chorus after referring to their age 

and their consequent absence from the war, apostrophise the 

Queen inqu iring about the sacrifice she was occupied w ith and 

im ploring her to become their saviour and healer. Whether or not

Clytaemnestra is present has been debated. However, i t  has been

lastly proposed (Pool 1983, 101, 105, 111) that the Queen is 

present, an opinion which is corroborated by the use o f four verbs 

in the second person singular (but see the opposite opinions o f 

Taplin 1972, 90-91 and Mastronarde 1979, 102-103). I f  we

suppose that the Queen is present during A g . 83-103 and take

into account that the words ..natcou re yeuov rfjaôe peptpurjs 

addressed by the Chorus to her (A g.99), echo Agamemnon's words 

when he enters the orchestra (A g. 848-850) orm  ôè K a l Set 

(pappdK cou  iraLùJULCüU, /  rjro L  Keaures 77 repoures exxppoum / neLpaaôpecrBa
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tttIp  ’ ànourpéilsai uôuov then we learn a lot about Clytaemnestra.

Since the Chorus address her w ith almost the same words that 

Agamemnon uses, then it  is permissible to say that the Queen 

here works as a substitute for the King. The whole address brings 

the Elders in subordinate position because they im p lic itly  admit 

the superiority o f the Queen since no one summoned them but 

they came by their own free w ill and are influenced by 

Clytaemnestra’s actions (see Fraenkel 1950, 296). However, the 

most im portant element is the prolonged silence o f the Queen who 

allegedly appears, says nothing and disappears ; she must be 

extremely absorbed by her task and does not take any notice o f

the Chorus. Another character w ill appear much later who w ill

be in it ia lly  reluctant to converse with the Queen, the Trojan 

captive Cassandra. I think it  becomes clear that from the 

beginning o f the play there is a disruption o f order: a

manipulating woman assuming the position o f a man ; small

wonder the winds at A u lis  are provoked by a sim ilar disruption o f 

order: Artem is disagrees w ith Zeus. The human and the divine 

levels are not to ta lly  isolated but are characterised by parallel 

tendencies as Rabinowitz (1981, 169) argues. The subordination 

o f the Elders to Clytaemnestra is markedly apparent at the end o f 

parodos. Leaving aside the controversial subject o f the meaning 

o f the verses (A g . 256-257) BéXei rôô ’ âyxio-rou ’A~/ rrias yatas 

pou6(ppovpou ipKos (K linton 1979, 15 thinks that they include a 

reference to Zeus while Delcourt 1934, 241 traces the subject in 

the pre-Olympian re lig ion. Vernant 1974, 107 relates the allusion 

to Zeus Herkeios to the Queen's predominant place) I would like  to 

focus my attention on the second address to the Queen (A g .258- 

263) where the Elders clearly honour her because her husband is
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absent, im plore her to speak but they say that they would not 

rebuke her fo r being reluctant to do so. I do not believe that 

there is a better indication of the Chorus’ subservience to the 

Queen. Considering this to be a given, perhaps we can say that 

A g . .256-257 contain an i I l l i c i t  reference to Clytaemnestra 

through the metonymic function o f the language; besides that, the 

watchman used metonymy to refer to the Queen (A g . 11).

Clytaemnestra w ill respond to the Chorus’ 

address firs t by a brie f statement o f the news i.e. the sack of Troy

and then she w ill be engaged in a stichomythia w ith them in order

to convince them to believe her message. We should take into 

consideration that whatever the Queen might say should not 

necessarily be to ta lly  consistent but should be persuasive enough 

to gain credence. She w ill employ fo r this purpose the beacon 

speech, the orig in o f which is a controversial subject (fo r Duke

1953, 326 it  is a Spartan custom while Verrai 1 1889, xx n .l

believes that its orig in is Persian. However, Mylonas 1966, 225 

was able to discern a look-out on mount Elis and to deduce that 

the relay o f beacons was a part o f a long-standing tradition). We 

should also note that the beacon speech is an answer to the 

Chorus' question about the bringer of the news o f the Troy's fa ll. 

Clytaemnestra by starting her acount w ith the name o f Hephaistos 

(A g .281) ended the game before it had even started: the Elders 

cannot question the d ivine authority. From then on, she 

impresses them by using the fam ilia r technique o f catalogues (a 

debt to Homer see Baldock 1989, 25) and by creating a new 

"cosmogony" complementing the geographical account (Bdrnand 

1985,92). The p rim itive  elements o f earth, air, fire  and water w ill 

cooperate to transmit the message from Troy to Argos. In  this
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case we have a reference to the prim itive  significance o f 

XafinaôriôpofiCa which was in itia lly  thought to be a magic fe rtility  rite 

(see M axwell-S tuart 1973, 451 who traces in Ciytaemnestra's 

words numerous sexual nuances).

On the surface the beacon speech is about the 

transmission o f the signal but the narration takes a deeper 

meaning, that o f the transmission o f gu ilt and the consequent 

re tribution (note the vocabulary related to war and destruction 

fA g .2861 uùjrLaai^ lA g.290-2911 ..ovô ' dcfypao-jioucjs vTruoji / uLKépLeuos.,, 

[A g .3011 (f)povpd  ̂ iA g .302, A g .3081 eaK riipeu,  [Ag.310] a K T ju re t) .  Gantz 

(1977, 28) believes that fire  symbolises the destructive aspect o f 

vengeance and his opinion is corroborated by the fact that some o f 

the places {Aijpi^ov l A g . 284], KidaipcSuos iAg.298], ropyolmi^ [A g .3021 ) 

are associated w ith ambush and female violence as Raeburn 

argues (1984, 21). I t  is noteworthy that the reference to ’Apaxi'aiov 

aiTTos, the second to last station (A g .309) is going to be echoed 

much later when the Chorus bewail the King's death (A g . 1492=

A g .15161 KCLo-aL Ô ’ dpdxJ^s iu  vcpdaparL rcotSe. The Queen has now 

become the spider.

W ith the beacon speech, the Queen has clearly 

demonstrated that she is in control o f the situation. Since it  is 

impossible fo r her to know in advance the itinerary o f the 

transmission o f the signals (Headlam 1910, 7 righ tly  insists that 

the Queen like  the watchman, knew o f only one beacon that on the 

mount Arachneus) in this deceiving speech the Queen pretends to 

know a lo t about the geographical space and of the related events 

(see Bollack and de la Combe 1981, 350, 362). I f  we want to 

consider the opinion according to which the Queen makes her 

entrance through the palace to be valid, then her mastery o f the
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space contains also that o f the dramatic action. As a result, the 

Elders are baffled after the end o f the beacon speech (note the use 

of avOis fA g .3171. KdnodaviiduaL fA g .3181 , Strjî eKcSs ndXLU rA g .3191 the 

last word being superfluous). The Chorus are righ tly  agitated 

because o f the good news and want to listen again but the Queen 

w ill launch a narration o f the sack o f Troy which is ridden w ith 

ominous references, thus displeasing them.

She starts her speech by choosing the present 

narrative and uttering a blunt statement l A g . 320) TpoCau 

TfjLÔ ’ exova ’ ev Tjpépm. As she did in the beacon speech through her 

reference to Hephaistos, this statement speaks volumes about her 

intention o f having the in itia tive . I f  the mention o f Hephaistos 

provides the divine authority upon which she bu ilt up her beacon 

speech, this statement forms the base on which the narration o f 

the sack o f Troy w ill be founded. This time she is the authority ( i f  

the truth of the statement were arguable, the impact o f her 

speech would be m inim ised).

The speech o f the Queen w ill fail to live up to the 

Elders’ expectations because it devotes only four lines to the 

hardships o f Trojan people (A g .325-329) thus "sta in ing” the 

impression she created w ith the beacon speech (the Chorus 

naively believed that it  was a good sign). The rest o f the speech 

( A g . 330-350 ) is devoted to the fate o f Greeks and its tone is not 

at all joy fu l.

A t the moment when someone would expect a 

favourable portrayal o f them, Clytaemnestra presents an image o f 

undisciplined and exhausted soldiers w ith the prospect o f divine 

punishment fo r possible transgressions looming ahead. The Queen 

wishes that the army w ill come back unharmed (even though she
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uses a conditional clause) by the gods because (A g . 346) éyprfyopôç 

rà vifpa rcSv ôXoXôtcûv. Although some editors delete this line, I 

would prefer to keep i t  because it contrasts with the meaning o f 

the conditional clause thus provid ing insight to Ciytaemnestra's 

secret hopes and echoes the statement o f the Chorus in the 

parodos about the Wrath avenging the children (A g . 154-155) 

(K itto  1959, 10 pushes the matter further by identify ing the 

Queen w ith the Wrath who operates after Artem is’ consent but 

this is in my opinion a bit far-fetched. The connection, i f  there is 

one, w ill take place much later). The speech o f the Queen w ill end 

in a tone o f mocking irony (A g . 348-349) roLavrd to l  yvuaiKos 

ipov KXdeLs. I TÔ S ' ev KparoCrj fifj Sixopponus ISetv' The first verse has 

an obvious recipient, the Chorus, who disbelieved Ciytaemnestra's 

statement that Troy was sacked. The second is ironic because 

what is good for the Chorus is not good for the Queen. I t  is 

significant that the word SLxopporrcjs occurs in the speech o f 

Agamemnon ( A g .815) when the K ing refers to the unanimous 

decision o f the gods to punish Troy.

A fte r the second narration by Clytaemnestra, the 

Elders seem to be convinced that Troy was sacked but they did 

not understand anything o f Ciytaemnestra's double talk. The firs t 

line o f their reply justifies my opinion (A g . 351) ydvm, Kar ' avSpa 

cré<f>pou ' ev(pp6vù)s Xéyeis. Not only do they think that the Queen 

spoke w isely but this time corroborate what the watchman said 

about her manly nature. A lthough their excitement is markedly 

dim inished (note the absence o f emphasis), they are s till prepared 

to invoke the gods.

The patient reader w ill wonder what had really 

changed between the Chorus’ in itia l disbelief towards the Queen
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and their posterior willingness to believe her. M y answer is : 

practica lly nothing but the reversal o f the situation is attributable 

to the Queen's persuasive power. Although she did not have any 

concrete evidence to offer, Aeschylus managed to make her 

persuade the Chorus by using the fo llow ing technique : a delayed 

engagement into speech (although she is present from  A g .83-103 

she starts speaking in A g . 264) and the manipulation of the 

language in two successive visions. Clytaemnestra could not have 

been present neither in the transmission o f the signals nor during 

the sack o f Troy but as a prophet in the opinion o f Hogan (Hogan 

1984, 50) she can be in both places and provide accurate 

inform ation ( it is important to note that a psychological change o f 

sex and the power o f bilocation characterise the ecstatic prophet 

see Dodds 1951, 146). Her speech concerning Troy w ill be grim ly 

confirmed by the herald. In my opinion, the Queen did not only 

speak about the fa ll o f Troy but enacted the whole episode 

because her whole speech was overloaded w ith em otionally 

charged phrases (see Bollack and de la Combe 1981, v.2, 193) and 

because the past tense is absent from her speech showing that she 

does not seem to take very much into account the distinction 

between past and present (Benveniste 1973, 527 relates this 

feature to the g ift o f the second sight). O f course fo r someone who 

has not read the play all these features w ill be considered to be 

irre levant but as the play unfolds, the connection between the 

Queen and the captive who both see double (so Ze itlin  1990, 86) 

w ill become all the more clear, especially in the Cassandra scene.

During the biggest part o f the firs t stasimon, 

there are no references to the Queen but the Chorus influenced by 

the Queen's second ominous speech sing a song favourable to the
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Argives at the beginning but later the tone is totally changed. 

Although the firs t part o f the stasimon is devoted to Paris’ 

transgressions, we can not help but notice the influence o f 

Ciytaemnestra's words in a general tragic reflection (A g . 381-384) 

où ydp ècmu ënaX^LS /  rrXouTou rrpds Kopou duSpL / XaKrtaauTt p iyau ALkgs 

/ pcjpLÔP eis d(f>dveLai/. I f  we remember what the Queen said about 

the possib ility  o f the A rg ive army’ s destroying the altars o f the 

gods (A g . 339), then the applicability o f the rhesis is extended.

The influence o f Ciytaemnestra's words can be easily seen in the 

part devoted to those who fe ll during the war for the sake of 

Helen. The Chorus here supply the information omitted by the 

Queen as the latter spoke only o f Trojan casualties. The last part 

o f the stasimon is devoted to an inquiry into the truthfulness o f 

the beacon message. I t  is striking that the Chorus now express 

doubts about it, whereas when Clytaemnestra delivered i t  they 

were more than eager to accept it. One must defin ite ly wonder 

about the reasons fo r this change o f heart. A possible explanation 

could be that since the Queen's second speech and the biggest part 

o f the stasimon were proved to be less than favourable to the 

Argives i t  is somehow natural to raise doubts about her firs t 

speech as well. As far as dramatic technique is concerned, it  is 

important to note that the Chorus must change opinion in order to 

make the herald scene dram atically more effective (this is an 

usual feature o f the play see Alexanderson 1969,19). I t  is 

noteworthy that the Elders devote few lines to the possib ility  o f 

the beacon’s favourable meaning ; in the remaining part o f their 

song they express doubts about women's (and im p lic itly  the 

Queen's) sound judgment. The stress they put on this subject 

makes me th ink that they do not believe in the favourable
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outcome o f the beacon speech and perhaps they think that the

whole story is a lie. However, in Ag..5()0 ev yap npos" eu (pauetai
1

npoaÔjjKiT) néXoi' they seem not to have doubts about the valid ity o f 

Ciytaemnestra's beacon speech and believe that the herald w ill 

corroborate it.

Although the herald had not met the Queen 

before, his firs t speech is strangely modelled on Ciytaemnestra's 

previous two speeches and generally on what we know about her 

un til that time. A fte r greeting the gods and the earth, he speaks 

about the plague A po llo  sent because Agamemnon refused to give 

Chryseis back to her father and priest of Apollo. ' Besides the 

reference to the Trojan captive, some of the audience who knew 

their Homer would recall how derogatorily Agamemnon spoke 

about his w ife  when he was embittered against Achilles (see 

Taplin 1990, 78). Then, the herald implores Apollo to become 

saviour and healer again (on the connection o f this m o tif w ith  

Clytaemnestra and Agamemnon see p. 121) and proceeds to say 

that the whole c ity  should welcome back Agamemnon because 

(A g . 522) fjKei ydp ùpïu 0ws iu  ev<ppôur\L (péptou. No one w ill miss the 

correspondence o f this statement w ith Ciytaemnestra's beacon 

speech; Agamemnon has now become the torch sent by him self to 

transmit the message o f his v ictory and what the herald later says 

confirms in the most precise way Ciytaemnestra's words in  her 

narration o f the last night o f Troy. In the second speech, he 

speaks about the hardships o f the Argives at Troy and he 

concludes (A g . 574) ulkgll t o  Képôos, mjpLa ô ’  o v k  durippénei which is 

modelled on Ciytaemnestra's expression (A g .349) and the Chorus 

fo r the third time admit his defeat (A g . 583). From a strict point 

o f view these two speeches o f the herald were irrelevant because
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the fact that he is crowned w ith olive branches (note the emphatic 

KardaKLOu in rA g .4931) is an unmistakable witness that he brings
j

good news which can not be other than the fa ll o f Troy.

The herald’s presence is a visual and verbal 

corroboration o f the Queen's words. Although she is not present, 

Aeschylus' fam ilia r technique, the sk ilfu l manipulation o f the 

language, is used (the herald carefully om its any ominous 

references fo r now, but later he w ill be forced to say the plain 

truth). By invoking again A po llo ’s help, the herald im p lic itly  

admits that he has a lo t to be anxious about.

The Chorus, baffled at his message ask him to go 

inside the palace and report the good news but suddenly 

Clytaemnestra comes out from  the central door unannounced and 

delivers a lengthy speech which on the surface conveys the 

impression o f truthfulness but is deeply untrue and deceiving so 

she tries to manipulates the Chorus again. She does not miss the 

opportunity to rebuke them fo r mocking her and to claim that she 

has got support fo r her previous actions from a lot o f people (A g . 

5 9 5 -5 9 6 ).

Then she obviously tries to despatch the herald 

back to Agamemnon because she does not want the Elders to te ll 

him  that the house o f Atreus does not fare extremely well. 

A d ittiona lly , the Queen tries to prevent this danger by uttering a 

completely false and boastful speech claim ing that she is fa ithu l to 

her husband, like  a watchdog protecting his master’ s house. I 

think that for the time being it is enough to say that the dog is 

trad itiona lly  an animal standing between nature and culture 

because i t  can be both loyal and mischievous as Harriott argues 

(1982, 17). Moreover as Clytaemnestra is the watchdog o f the
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house, her association w ith Cerberus, the watchdog o f Hades, 

m ight not be very far-fetched especially i f  someone takes into 

account the role that Clytaemnestra w ill play later in the play (see 

Roisman 1984, 101 who thinks that the m otif o f the dog is a 

Homeric loan).

Another proof that the maintenance o f the house 

was in good hands, while the king was away, is the fact that the 

Queen did not harm the seals which perhaps sealed the storeroom 

(I would desist from the view o f giving to the word <JT]fiauTrjpLou 

FA g . 609] a sexual meaning because the Queen w ill speak about 

her fid e lity  one line later). I f  my interpretation is correct, all the 

above mean that the wealth o f the house has remained intact (on 

the social custom o f the women as keepers o f the storeroom see 

Janssens-Kuenen 1941, 206, 214). The m otif o f the wealth o f the 

house w ill be o f great avail to her after having convinced 

Agamemnon to enter the palace to meet his death .

A fte r Ciytaemnestra's admonition to the herald 

to transmit the good news to the King, we would expect either his 

immediate departure or at least his reply but we are deceived in 

both respects because the Chorus admonish him to speak about 

Menelaus and he consents to do so. This is the firs t verbal defeat 

o f the Queen ; she m ight have conveyed the impression that 

everything in the house goes well (at least the Chorus seemed to 

believe her: note their expression euirpeTrff Xoyou FA g . 616]) but now 

she has to leave the scene as she cannot do anything to prevent a 

further exchange o f words between the Chorus and the herald. As 

w ill happen later w ith Cassandra, the Queen is defeated by 

someone who unconsciously employs her techniques (although the 

herald does this unsk ilfu lly ) and belongs on Agamemnon's side.
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Now the verbal game is about to be played between the Chorus 

and the herald.

The latter is in tia lly  reluctant to provide 

inform ation about the whereabouts o f Menelaus and tries to avoid 

an exp lic it narration w ith two brie f statements (A g . 624-625,

A g .632-633) but the Chorus is w illin g  to learn more and 

consequently the herald is almost forced to lauch a lengthy 

narration about the storm in Thrace preceded by some remarks, 

the firs t o f which is (A g . 644-645) r o t û u ô e  p e u  r o t  m rn id ro ^u  

creaayfiéuou / irpéirei Xéyeiu n a tc o i'a  t ô u Ô ’ 'Epiuvcju. We can immediately 

understand that the storm is about to be connected w ith the 

intervention o f the Erinyes and the herald proceeds (A g . 648-649)

TTCÜS K eôuà TOLS KaKOLCTL (JVpLpLeC^OJ, XéyCüU /  '  'AxaLOLS OVK dprjVLTOV

Be(3v; The storm has now become a god-sent punishment and the 

obvious question is the reason for this ( i f  everything went well at 

Troy and no transgression was committed, then the punishment 

would be absurd). The herald does not bother to provide any 

reason fo r the storm (I would not consider Cassandra's rape in the 

temple by A jax to be one although I cannot discard it  altogether) 

and he starts to inform  the Elders about the storm (A g . 650-651) 

^vuépLoaav ydp, ovres ^x Qlcttol t o  rrptv, / jTVp K a l BdXaaaa.. Bearing in 

mind the divine orig in o f the storm, it  is absolutely legitimate to 

say that fire  and water were the instruments o f the gods' anger.

I t  is interesting to note that fire  and water are used fo r magical 

purposes as Rose (1925, 147) argues ; in nature fire  and water 

have contradictory results but here they cooperate to destroy the 

Arg ive navy. However, i f  one can easily explain the presence o f 

water in a storm, how can one account for the presence o f fire? I f  

mere guesswork can solve the problem, I think that the mention
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o f fire  has nothing to do w ith the storm itse lf but w ith the fa il of 

Troy (note the junction o f fire w ith 'ApyeLojv arpardv FA g .6521 which
I

means infantry because there is a special word fo r the navy 

vauTLKCûL arparm  FA g . 634]). I f  this interpretation is correct, then 

we can establish a connection between Ciytaemnestra's beacon 

speech and this statement. The Queen tried to peruade the Chorus 

that the relay o f beacons had a favourable meaning (note that 

Hephaistos, the manufacturer o f the soldiers’ arms, authorises the 

transmission o f the signals, the firs t o f which should be the fire 

from the smoking ruins o f Troy). The herald here im p lic itly  and

subtly tries to persuade the Chorus for the opposite thus 

contrasting his message w ith the favourable meaning o f his firs t 

two speeches. During the heavy storm, the god’s hand (note that 

the expression Beds' tlç FA g .6631 is used either because the speaker 

does not know which god is involved or he is afraid to pronounce 

his name as D ietrich 1965, 299 convincingly argues) touched the 

helm and saved Agamemnon's ship thus perm itting the sailors to 

arrive after some more hardships at Argos. The herald rounds o ff 

his speech w ith the usual expression that everything may go well 

echoing the Queen's second ominous speech about Troy's last 

n igh t.

I f  we compare the opening with the closing lines 

o f the herald scene, we see that there is a difference in tone. A

scene started w ith the best omens fo r the Argives and 

Agamemnon had ended again in an atmosphere o f doom and 

despair, which perhaps justifies why the herald invokes A po llo  to 

be their saviour again and why he finishes his speech by claim ing 

that (A g . 680) roaavr ’ aKOuaas lctBl raXpBfj kXucju im plying that 

everything he said prio r to his fina l speech was not entirely true.
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The herald’s presence is the firs t serious attempt to oppose the 

sovereignty o f the Queen and to take the in itia tive  away from her 

but his e ffort is clumsy ; the time of Cassandra has not come yet 

(note that although she is physically present from A g .810-1071, 

we do not know her name).

A fter the exit o f the herald, the Chorus sing the 

second stasimon which abounds w ith ominous references. The 

subject o f this ode is typ ica lly Helen but the Chorus taught by the 

herald launch some significant insinuations. A fte r the famous pun 

on Helen’s name, the Chorus say (A g . 690-692) . J k  t c j u  a(ipoiTrjvu)v 

/ npoKaXvpLpdroju errXevae (sc. Helen) / Zecpvpov yiyauros aijpaiJ It is 

not d ifficu lt to advance the opinion that the word npoKaXùppara is 

used here to denote an atmosphere o f falsehood; moreover I 

believe that the Ze<pdpou yCyauros avpat tells something to those 

conversant w ith the Hesiodic cosmogony: Zeus used cunning {p ffr is )  

to overcome the resistance o f Giants o f whom one was Zephyros 

(De'tienne 1974, chap 3). This illustration of deceiving 

appearances and o f the use o f cunning is provided by the lion cub 

parable (Fraenkel 1950, 342 has proved its Oriental orig in). The 

lion cub which fawned on its masters when in hunger (A g . 725- 

726) ( the same action is performed by a dog and the Queen had 

likened herself to it) brings ruin to the household and later 

( A g .735-736) we find out that the lion cub was god-sent and was 

reared inside the house (Ciytaemnestra's orig in was not from the 

side o f Atreus but like  Helen, she came from another fam ily). 

Afterwards we are landed again in the world o f real life  as we 

learn that Helen was sent by Zeus to destroy Troy using her 

beauty (on these verses and their possible relation to the Queen 

see A rno tt 1961, 76). Helen’s beauty was deceiving, her sister's
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cunning and intelligence w ill be also deceiving. The Chorus then 

generalise about the perpetuation o f gu ilt and say that Justice 

prefers poverty to wealth and (A g .776-778) . .rà  Ô

iÔeôXa crin/ ttLucol /  TraXLUTp6iT0ta<LU> ô/j-fiam Xinoïki ’ ôata npoaé/ioXe,

/  ôvvapiLi^ ov aéf3ovaa ttX o v to v  TrapdonripLOu aïum . I think that there is no 

doubt that the Elders in a way foretell the King's impious action o f 

trampling on the carpet and the Queen's gloating about the wealth 

o f the house.

The Chorus after the herald scene started to gain 

some insight in Ciytaemnestra’s thoughts and, as it  w il l be shown 

in their welcome speech for Agamemnon, try to warn him o f the 

possible dangers but this time it is the King's turn to be the 

ignorant or perhaps the half-aware.

As Agamemnon comes in the orchestra, the 

Chorus warn him o f a possible danger (o f course they do not know 

that the Queen is planning his murder), put him on his guard not 

to mistake appearances fo r reality and express their approval o f 

him although not w ithout some reservations. They say that (A g . 

795-798) dans ô ’ àyaOôs npof^aToyuéfiojv, / oùk ê a n  XaBeïi/ dppara  

(pxoTÔsf rà  ÔoKovuT ’ ev(ppouos èK ôiavoias /  ùÔapeT aaCueiv <f>iXôrr)TL. The 

use o f aaCuei brings o f course in mind the similar action o f the lion 

cub and i f  in that case it  contained some reference to the Queen, 

then we could recognise again here an im p lic it reference to her.

I w ill not deal w ith Agamemnon's lengthy 

welcome speech but I w ill d irectly proceed into examining 

Ciytaemnestra's. I t  should be noticed that the Queen enters again 

unannounced and i f  she enters through the central door, she 

blocks Agamemnon's way into the palace (on this aspect o f 

stagecraft see Ewans 1982, 11). She has no shame of narrating
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what she had been through during his absence and launches again 

another deceptive speech (the only truth of which is that Orestes 

was in  Phocis) to persuade mainly her husband of her love (the 

Elders have heard the same story again IA g . 606-615]). However, 

her speech is not to ta lly  untruthful as it contains some grim  

references to what w ill happen later (see Thalmann 1985, 226) 

because the mention o f the net and of Geryon with the three 

bodies w ill later be proved to be of particular importance. A fte r 

the reference to her restless sleep, she likens herself again to a 

watchdog (A g .896) and then she launches a compilation o f 

adjectives and substantives in order to prove her fid e lity  (quite 

unreasonably because no one had asked her to do so). As i t  was 

noted by W ilam ow itz (in Bacon 1961, 40), the Queen's praise 

echoes an analogous Egyptian hymn. Perhaps it is not accidental 

that, according to the Eastern practice, a god is summoned in 

many forms simultaneously. I f  these opinions are sustained, then 

i t  is quite legitimate to say that the Queen indulges in an Oriental 

practice to ta lly  un fitting  to the heroic standards. She then pleads 

w ith Agamemnon to get o ff  the chariot, tread on the purple carpet 

and make his way into the palace (Ag 911-913) is  ScJfx ' deXvToi/ cüs 

àv iiy fjra i ACkt}, I  rà  ô ’ âXXa (ppourls ovx vttvwl uLKcopiur]! Oïjaei ÔLKaLm 

OeoLç +eip.appéva+. There is no doubt that deXirrov has a grim 

double meaning because the K ing has been through many 

hardships and did not hope to see his house again and because the 

Queen did not hope that she would have the opportunity to 

murder him. The same happens with the other two verses since 

the surface meaning is that the King w ill find proper welcome 

inside the house but the deeper meaning is that the K ing w ill be 

murdered. We should also note that (ppovrCs is oùx Ottvcol uLKojpLiup
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just as the mountain Makistos was (A g . 290-291) ...ovS ' dcppaapducjs 

Vttvcjl / vLKCjpeuos..,. As a result the beacon speech is linked again 

w ith the return o f the king but now in a grimer context (the word 

XapTTTT^povxias in A g .890 is associated with KXaCovaa in a less 

ambiguous way).

The examination o f the figure o f the Queen

would be incomplete i f  I did not devote some lines to her remarks

after the end o f the carpet scene. We should bear in mind from

the beginning that the K ing w ill trample on delicate carpets woven

by Clytaemnestra (on a sexual interpretation o f weaving see
h

Redfield 1982, 195) and /or her atendants i.e. w ithout the need o f 

male help and authority. Clytaemnestra begins her remarks w ith 

(A g . 958) icTTLv OdXaaaa - t l s  Se u lv  Karacr/3éaeL\ -. We w ill not fa il to 

recall that according to the Herald’s words, fire  and water 

conspired to destroy the Argive navy; now the m otif o f the storm 

is linked w ith the wealth o f the house, which knows no bounds 

like  the sea and according to the Queen justifies its long-awaited 

je ttisoning (A g .963).

She claims that Agamemnon is bringing warmth

in the w inter which is unwelcome since the leaves form  a shade

over the house to protect i t  from the sun. This statement

im p lic it ly  acknowledges that Agamemnon’s presence is having

almost the same effect as the ZeCpios Kvcou (Ag. 967) (it is

noteworthy that i f  we write the adjective with lower case letters
9

then i t  means ’’destructive” [see L.S.J. , s.v.]). However, when 

Agamemnon comes back as Zeus makes wine from bitter grapes, 

then his presence, although he is a riXetos, brings cold. Fowler 

argues (1967, 45) that this statement denotes the half-renewed 

love o f the Queen but I believe that the textual evidence does not
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support his view; in fact I think that this statement (influenced
2

again by the Eastern practice see Thomson 1966, 77) contains a

grim reference. When the grapes are bitter i.e. when the time

ordained by the gods is at hand, the King's return brings cold in

the autumn, which is more or less expectable. However, the

im p lic it meaning in my opinion is that the time has come for the

King's murder (note that mKpdç FA g .9701 may contain some
2

allusions to the faults o f Agamemnon see Thomson 1966, 78).

The Queen is closing her brie f speech by a prayer to Zeus the 

Accomplisher (note that in two lines iA g .972-9731 the word rdX e ios  

is found w ith two different meanings) to bring her prayer into 

fu lf i lm e n t.

Clytaemnestra during the scene w ith 

Agaemmnon made a demonstration o f her sovereignty in every 

level; she mastered the space, blocking the King's way in to the 

palace, the time, seizing the best opportunity to lure her v ic tim  

into the palace i.e. after his triumph, and the language as she 

delivered again deceptive speeches abundant w ith grim  

references (Aeschylus' treatment o f the scene is h ighly praised by 

Taplin 1977 a, 310).

A fte r the carpet scene there cannot be any doubt 

that the atmosphere has become heavier and more em otionally 

charged than in any previous part o f the play. The Chorus have 

now become a sort o f diviner, as the opening words o f the third 

stasimon show (A g . 977) KapStas repaaKOjrou iroraraL  (sc. Setfja) (later 

we w ill meet Cassandra who is likened to a bird). They sing o f the 

divination which comes into the fore uninvited (A g . 979-981) 

pLauTLTToXeL Ô ’ dKéXevoTos apiaOos dotSd, /  oùô ’ djroTrruaaL SlKau /  

ôuaKpCrcûu ôueLpdrcûu. We can not help but recall the ..OuaCavI érépav
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àuopLÔu TLv ' àSaLTOï/ (A_g.l5()-151) that Calchas was afraid that 

Artemis would ask. As for the two other verses we w ill find 

almost exact correspondences in the fo llow ing scene. The sacrifice 

ordained by Artem is w ill find its parallel in the dirge o f Erinyes 

(A g . 990-992) after which the Chorus express their wish that their 

ominous forebodings w ill not come true (A g .998-1000). The quest 

fo r too much health and wealth knows no bounds thus creating 

transgression. I f  one jettisons the wealth, one can be saved but i f  

one sheds blood there can be no salvation (A g .1001-1021). The 

K ing and the Queen are almost equally guilty the latter fo r having 

spread the valuable and almost holy carpets o f the house and 

been prepared to murder her husband and the former fo r having 

sacrificed his daughter to wage war for the sake o f a wanton 

woman and consented to trample on the precious garments, 

although he knew that it  was an act o f transgression. However, I 

th ink that the statement has more application to the K ing than to 

the Queen because it  refers to (A g .1018-1020) rd ô ’ iw l yau tt€gou 

diraë /  dauddipLou npdirap duSpos / péXau alpLa.. clearly alluding to the 

sacrifice o f Iphigeneia which has been performed in front o f the 

eyes o f her father. The Chorus want to reveal more of their 

thoughts to the audience but are restricted by the god-given lo t to 

the human beings. They seem to have overcome their in tia l 

passivity but they s till do not dare to speak their minds. One 

m ight wonder about their reluctance to speak but the fate from  

the gods preventing them from doing so is like ly  to be death 

(especially i f  we take into account that Zeus punished Asclepios 

fo r wanting to resurrect the dead cf. FA g . 1022-1024]). Thus the 

stasimon ends in a gloomy atmosphere and all that we expect now 

is either the King's death or a scene involving the until then mute
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captive who came back with him from Troy. We should take i t  fo r 

granted that the Queen knows of course that the (A g .955) “  g ift o f 

the army”  is the daughter o f Priam, Cassandra.

The Queen now has another v ic tim  to lure in the 

trap and Aeschylus makes her use his fam iliar technique, an 

unannounced entrance and a carefully articulated speech. As she 

did in the K ing ’s case, she tries first to convince Cassandra o f her 

good intentions (FA g .1036 ] dfirjvLTcos, FAg.1038 ] ..ÔoùXcov aradeVaa i/ 

KTT}<JLov (iùjpLov néXas) (note that according to Van-Gennep 1977, 98 

sacred virgins and prostitutes had to be subjected to rites o f 

passage before assuming their new positions) but the audience 

cannot miss the irony. She invites her w ith exactly the same 

words as she did w ith Agamemnon to get o ff the chariot (the firs t 

part o f A g .906 is identical w ith the firs t part o f A g .1039) and 

brings as an example Heracles who was sold as a slave to the 

Queen o f Lydia Omphale. It is important to notice that the hero 

was sold after a figh t between him and Apollo because the former, 

in a state o f madness wanted to sack the temple o f Delphoi (see 

Grimai 1986, s.v. Heracles). This mythical reference announces 

three themes which w ill dominate the scene o f Cassandra, her 

state o f madness, her figh t w ith A pollo  and the exchange o f roles. 

Just as Heracles had become indulgent in Oriental luxury and 

Omphale took his lion skin (see Grimai 1986, s.v.Omphale), at the 

end of the scene the barbarian w ill be proven superior to Greek. 

Clytaemnestra then promises to be more favourable than i t  is 

expected o f masters towards Cassandra (Fraenkel 1950, 496 

notices that what the Queen proposes is the common practice in 

antiquity). It is important to say that (Ag 1044) o l S ’ o ù t to t  ' 

iXirCdaures ppLTjaav kœXcüs is similar to (A g .911) which was used in

Ï
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Ciytaemnestra’s welcome speech for Agamemnon, another proof

that the means Aeschylus employs to portray the Queen and
!

Agamemnon remain the same.

However, the Queen's words fa ll on deaf ears and 

this is the second time that Clytaemnestra fails to carry out her 

plan. In the herald scene the matter was sk ilfu lly  covered up by 

the Chorus who asked the herald to inform  them o f the fate o f 

Menelaus so the Queen was not really exposed but here the

absence o f words make her arrogance and her cunning blatant (on

this see Rosenmeyer 1982, 84). Clytaemnestra assumes that the 

captive may speak a foreign language but she still wants to 

persuade her by speaking double. The Chorus admonish the 

captive again to leave the chariot but there is no reply. 

Clytaemnestra starts to lose her patience and wants to proceed 

w ith her plan o f murdering the K ing thus putting Cassandra’s 

murder into the background and leaving her the in itia tive  to do 

whatever she wants. A situation o f reversal is present here; the 

woman who had the in itia tive  o f the action until now loses ground 

as she cannot convince Cassandra because the latter does not 

respond. It is not an exaggeration to say that Clytaemnestra did

not even try to persuade Cassandra to enter the palace. She

concludes that the captive is mad and abandons all the niceties 

she was f ill in g  us w ith from the beginning o f her verbal contact 

w ith  her and reveals her true nature: Cassandra’s brid le w ill make 

her bleed now that she is an easy prey fo r Clytaemnestra. Her 

last words before leaving the scene betray her defeat (A g . 1068) 

OX) fjLŸjv îrÀéù) pitpacr ’ dripaaOijaopLaL. The use of drLfiaa9rjaop.aL and its 

position at the end o f the verse are extraordinary fo r the Queen 

because she admits that she has been dishonoured which
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constitutes a dishonour in itse lf (on the nature o f the dishonour in 

the Mediterranean peoples see Pitt-Rivers 1965, 28). The Elders 

rebuked her fo r giv ing credence to the beacons but the rea lity  has 

done justice to her; in this case Cassandra's stance is opposing her 

and she cannot do anything to change the situation. Cassandra 

uses no arguments but silence and manages both to make the 

Queen w ithdraw from the verbal figh t and to be a master o f her 

fate i.e. she w ill choose the time to enter the palace (on the 

connection between silence and freedom of action see Taplin 1977 

a, 318, Thalmann 1985, 229).

I w ill not try to explain the silence o f Cassandra 

on psychological grounds (i.e.whether or not it  was deliberate) 

because a case cannot be substantiated from the text. The 

dishonoured Queen has retired and the Chorus invited the captive 

fo r the third time to get o ff the chariot subduing to nec essity.

The same people said that the King has put on the yoke strap of 

nec essity (A g . 218) but here the situation is different because 

perhaps the Elders see that Cassandra is not as blameworthy as 

Agamemnon ; the rest o f the scene w ill reveal whether or not 

the ir judgm ent is sustained.

It is known that Aeschylus used in the Cassandra 

scene the third actor whose invention served the purpose o f 

creating scenes w ithout the Chorus' participation (Gredley 1984, 

11). However, Aeschylus brought the captive into the orchestra 

(an im portant archaism on which see Hammond 1972, 449 ) in 

order to perform one o f the simplest forms o f theatrical action, a 

conversation between her and the Chorus. From the beginning o f 

the Cassandra scene and w ithout the utterance of a single word 

from  the g irl, we understand the dramatist’s intention o f m ixing
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old and new elements. I have shown that the captive earned from 

the Queen the righ t to do whatever she wants; when she was 

invited by the Chorus to speak she refused but now she speaks 

w ithout being bidden to do so. We cannot reach a definite 

conclusion about the kind o f gestures that Cassandra performed 

during the scene but judging from the number o f exclamations 

and questions I think that it  is not far-fetched to argue that 

excessive gesticulation was a component o f her speech uttered in 

a state o f divine madness (on the connection o f the "d iv ine fear" 

and the gestures see de R om illy 1959, 79).

Cassandra launches two identical rhetorical 

questions (A g .1087) about the place Apollo  brought her (which is 

a parody o f the conventional “  etiquette “  o f the newcomer to 

address the house before greeting the Chorus see Mastronarde 

1979, 21) but the Chorus miss the point as they reply (A g . 1088- 

1089) npàç TTju 'ATpeLÔœv el av fii) rôô ’ èuuoeïs, jiyco Xéycj <to l , K a i  rdS ’ 

OÙK ipeVs ifjùdr). The last statement seems extremely uninte llig ib le : 

why is the deictic here? Has Cassandra discarded something o f 

what the Elders previously said as lies? In my opinion the deictic 

is used for emphasis. It is important to note that the Chorus used 

the word tpddp twice, in A g .478 where they expressed doubts 

saying that the beacons might be a lie and in A g .999 where they 

wished all their ominous forebodings to be false. In my opinion, 

their statement in this verse bears the recognition that something 

terrib le m ight happen and at the same time denotes their impasse 

: the only thing that they can be sure about is that this is the 

house o f A tre idai (on the junction between Cassandra's prophetic 

g ift and the Elders’ ominous forebodings see Bollack and de la 

Combe 1981, v2, 313).
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The prophetess w ill then proceed in describing 

the house and the Elders admit that she is like a keen-scented dog 

(note that the Queen likened herself to a dog A g .6Q7) but they say 

that they do not need prophets. Cassandra then begins to focus 

her attention on Ciytaemnestra's crime but starts in a strange way 

(Ag. 1107-1109) ioi TdXaiva, rôôe ydp reXets \ I  rdv ôp.oôépvioi' TTÔaLU /  

XovrpoLai (paiôpùvaaa - ttoùs (ppdcrcj réXos ; Should we discern some 

sympathy towards the Queen? (Fraenkel 1950, 486 says only that 

the meaning o f the latter r d X a t v a  is deepened when the former is 

utter red). I th ink that i t  is premature to respond either positively 

or negatively to the question.

The firs t part o f Cassandra's vision is about to 

start. It is marked by the absence o f the the usual dream 

symbolism, the characteristic o f the god-sent dream according to 

Dodds (Dodds 1973, 185). The Queen is in itia lly  mentioned as 

(A g . l  116-1117) ^vvctirCa (pouov and as for the other half 

responsible we should not search very far: i t  must be the Strife, 

the Erinys (Ag. 1119) which w ill exult over the dvparos XevcrCpov 

( A g . l  118) (note that stoning is a common punishment fo r the 

death o f the K ing see Denniston-Page 1957, 217 ). Here I think 

that Cassandra hints at the m otif o f double determination fo r the 

act o f Clytaemnestra.

The prophetess w ill afterwards give us the firs t 

glimpse o f proof that she is a real p d v r is  as she w ill prophesy her 

own death. In my opinion the subject o f whether or not 

Cassandra has a tru ly prophetic g ift is not very relevant since the 

Chorus has recognised that she is a true prophetess (Ag.. 1098- 

1099, A g . l 113, A g .l 132). I f  this interpretation is correct, then a 

considerable part o f the scene does not contribute a lot to our
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understanding thus being sim ilar in this respect to the Queen’ s 

beacon speech, her narration o f the last night o f Troy and a part o f 

the herald scene (see p. 130). However, the prophecy o f her own 

death is a serious contribution to her portrayal since singing of 

one's own death is unnatural (see Fraenkel 1950, 617). The 

prophetess w il l  make extensive use o f animal imagery, the 

presence o f which can be justified  i f  we take into account that the 

transformation o f people into animals is a sign of a w id^r 

disruption o f order (Irv ing  1990, 62). Cassandra alteft^ her 

prophetic message about the prospective regicide w ith the 

deploring o f her own fate while the Chorus say that she is god 

-possessed and (A g .l 140-1142) (ppevopaiyfjs t l s  eî, Oeocpôppros, dp- ! <f>i 

ô ’ auras ôpoets /  i/ôpou âuopou.. The use of âuopou echoes the words 

o f Calchas' about the Wrath that is inside the house and demands 

the sacrifice o f Iphigeneia (A g .l5 1 ). Consequently the fate of

Cassandra is linked to the fate o f the house o f Atreus.

A  connection between Cassandra and a member 

o f the house w ill take place in (A g . l 150-1151) nodeu ém aavro vs  

ôeocpôpovs { r ’ } ëx^ts /  paraCous Ôvas which is linguistically connected 

w ith the affirm ation o f Clytaemnestra (A g . 887-888) ëpotye p i t /  St) 

KÀavpdrcüi/ iirCaavroL /  m jyai Karea/SijKamt/.. The wording is similar but 

the situation is d ifferent : there the Queen delivered a deceiving

speech, here the Chorus speak about a real situation: a maddened

prophetess who keeps on bewailing her fate and later threatens to 

reveal everything about the curse (A g . 1178-1179) Kai pr)i/ ô 

XpTjapàs oÙKir' èk KaXvppdrcji/ /  ëarai SeSopKws ueoyàpov i/upcpr/s SIktji/,.

There is no doubt that Cassandra's words are 

modelled on the Chorus' account o f the sailing o f Helen from Argos 

(A g . 691-692) because firs tly  the word npoKaXuppdrcoi/ is almost the
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same w ith K a X v p p d rc ju  and secondly because there is a reference to 

the newly-wed w ife. To the question o f the Chorus about the 

source o f Cassandra's prophetic knowledge, the latter refers to 

A po llo ’s authority ( A g . l202) just as Clytaemnestra claimed that 

her beacon speech has been originated by Hephaistos. Since 

Cassandra was Apollo 's prophetess and captive o f Agamemnon it  

is legitimate to say that she belonged to the category o f sacred 

slaves (on the status o f whom see Carl an 1982, 127) but that does 

not absolve her from punishment fo r her mistakes. Cassandra 

wants to avoid the issue o f her relationship with A pollo  and her 

consequent punishment and the Chorus comment on her 

reluctance (A g .l205) à^pvuera i yàp nas t l s  ev npdaacon nXéon (we 

cannot fa il to make the connection with the K ing ’s rebuke for 

Ciytaemnestra’s grandiloquent welcome FA g .9191 where the king 

uses the same verb afSpvne). One who is more happy than one 

should be, gives him self airs which obviates the nec, essity o f his 

downfall. In Agamemnon's case the verb was connected w ith 

barbarian attitudes; in this case the barbarian is the recipient o f 

the Chorus' statement. Cassandra's sin w ill be later confessed by 

herself: w hile  prophetess, she has promised her favours to A po llo  

w ith  the prospect o f begetting him children but later she went 

back on her word thus violating the custom (note the word nôpcûL 

A g . l207). Since the god could not withdraw his prophetic g ift, he 

cursed her so that her messages did not gain any credence.

Another trance follows immediately (on the 

connection among possession, trance and sexual congress see 

Friedl 1975, 80, Kraemer 1979, 79). In it, Cassandra w ill 

associate the ancestral curse w ith the vengeance o f the coward 

lion ( A g . l224) thus announcing the theme which is to be
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prominent in the last scene o f the play and she w ill mention again 

the murder o f Agamemnon by the hateful dog (A g . 1228-1230). 

There is no need to repeat that the Queen has called herself dog 

and that here Cassandra likens her to a clandestine « 7 7 7  ( A g . l230) 

thus revealing the real meaning behind the Queen's words. To 

make the meaning o f her last statement more apparent, she 

compiles a lis t o f adjectives and substantives just as the Queen did 

fo r Agamemnon (A g .896-901). W hile the Queen speaks untruly, 

using metaphors from everyday life , the captive tells the truth 

using metaphors taken from the world o f beasts, an extremely 

frequent feature o f women who betray their fem in in ity  and 

become all-daring ( A g . l237 Trai/ roroXpos  as Lefkowitz 1986, 36 

argues). I t  is important to note that the same word was used for 

Agamemnon (A g .221) when he made up his mind to sacrifice his 

own daughter. This is not the only connection between the K ing 

and Clytaemnestra in this portion of Cassandra's speech since 

the dp<f>Ccrpati/a ( A g .l233) was a viper who killed her mate in the

act o f love (see Fowler 1967, 38 and for a more "em otionally"

charged meaning Burke 1952, 393); Clytaemnestra w ill not do 

exactly the same but w ill murder the King under a jo y fu l 

pretence.

In the b rie f stichomythia that fo llows

Cassandra's second trance, the grim reality w ill be revealed by

her: Agamemnon is going to be murdered but the Chorus do not 

succeed in find ing out who the murderer w ill be; they th ink that 

the doer w ill be a man (perhaps Aegisthus but no clue is given). 

Their incompetence is more apparent when we recall that i t  is 

they who have likened the Queen to a man, but here the 

revelation o f the murderer would be dramatically ine ffective and
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the poet must show that Cassandra's prophecies are fa lling  on deaf 

ears because o f the divine curse, which manifests itse lf by 

inducing another trance, perceived as fire.

Contrary to the Queen's mastery o f fire  (illusory 

though it  was), the fire  in this case is uncontrolled. The 

prophetess defiles her attire and tramples on it  thus assimilating 

herself to Iphigeneia who being sacrificed was silent and perhaps 

nude (A g. 230-237, A g .239) (on this connection see Moreau 1985, 

93). Cassandra is also trying to shift responsibility fo r her action 

from her to A po llo  (Clytaemnestra w ill do the same later) and 

moreover she deplores her being mocked by (A g . 1272) <f>C\ù)u v it  ’ 

ixBpcSu où ôtxoppÔTTOJs, p d rrji/ which echoes the Queen's closing 

remarks after her two deceptive speeches (see p. 126). The 

sim ilarity between the two female figures can also be seen at the 

long juxtaposition o f words denoting the names by which 

Cassandra was mocked by those who disbelieved her prophecies, 

thus reminding us o f the Queen's rebuke against the Elders 

( A g .590-597) because they did not believe her beacon speech.

The prophetess w ill fin ish her th ird trance by forete lling the 

advent o f Orestes and possibly the matricide (A g .1280-1284) and 

by lamenting her city's and her own fate ( it is noteworthy that the 

only two personages who utter ipevSondi/Kotua [like that o f A g .l2 8 7  

TTpd^aaav (bs inpa^eu] are Clytaemnestra and Cassandra see Johnstone 

1980, 60).

A fte r the end o f Cassandra's third trance, the 

Chorus comment on the situation (Ag.-1295-1298) cS noXXd péu  

rdXaiua, rroXXd ô ’ <au> aocpr) /  yumt, paKpdv eretms. el Ô ’ irrjrupcjs /  

pôpou TÔU avrfjs olada, ttcSs GerjXdrov /  pooç Ôticqu npos' Patpdu eùrôXpLCJS 

narets; There are two elements which lead to a possible connection
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between Cassandra and Clytaemnestra . The vocative rdXaiua  was 

used by Cassandra for the Queen and the expression ^aKpàp> ëretuas 

was used by Agamemnon (A_g..916) to denote the length o f his 

w ife ’s speech. The second element is the vocative yuiyai which was 

used for the Queen twice by the Chorus (A g .317. A g .351T The last 

reference in the Cassandra scene to Clytaemnestra is where 

Cassandra says that some day the Queen and Aegisthus w ill die as 

a re tribution fo r the murders o f Cassandra and Agamemnon 

respectively ( it is peculiar that here Clytaemnestra is not referred 

to as the murderer o f Agamemnon).

Despite some sim ilarities on the linguistic level 

w ith  Clytaemnestra and Helen, I cannot agree with Schein (1982, 

15) that Cassandra is like them, i.e. a victim  but also a Fury 

because the textual evidence is not adequate to support this view 

since unlike them Cassandra's presence does not have any effect 

in the action. For the audience this scene has importance as far as 

the m o tif o f the ancestral curse is concerned but the Elders have 

the opportunity to appraise better the figure o f the Queen and 

thus to strengthen their case against her as Herington (Herington 

1984, 142) argues. When the Queen w ill appear again after the 

murder they w il l  in ita lly  oppose her vehemently, enlightened by 

what Cassandra told them about the curse and the murder o f the 

K ing (the account o f which by Cassandra and the Queen made the 

use o f the messenger redundant see Tapi in 1977 a, 324) .

The death cries of the King are preceded by a 

short choral song which is not so much concetrated on the past but 

on the contrary deals w ith the possib ility of Agamemnon's 

death and w ith the moral lesson extracted from it (de R om illy 

1967, 98). The balance of the play is now swaying towards the
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grim  future awaiting the King after whose cries, we are presented 

w ith twelve statements each o f two verses which adequately 

demonstrate the bewilderment o f the Chorus and their disord 

over the action that they should undertake. One proposes to tell 

the people what happened (A g .1348-1349). others to seize the 

murderers ( A g .1350-1354. A g .1357-1358). another accept the

King's death w ith passive behaviour (Ag_. 1360-1361), another 

does not say something extremely in te llig ib le  (A g .1366-1367) 

yàp rcKp-ppLoiatu oipcoypdTOJiy / paiyrevaôpeaOa rauSpds cos ôàcoàôtos; 

(what would be a better proof?), while the last two propose to 

survey the situation (A s .1368-1371) (doing what?). In the midst 

o f this confusion, the Queen w ill make again an unannounced 

entry and all o f us would expect her to deliver another deceitful 

speech; but this is not entirely the case.

The Queen's opening lines clearly show her 

intention o f mocking the Chorus' intelligence thus im p lic itly  

claim ing her superiority towards the males (A g . 1372-1373)

TToXXcoi' TTczpoLÔei' KaipLcos elppp.éi'coi^  /  r d u a u r i  ’  e in eX u  ovk èrraLaxvuOi^cropiaL 

(notice the s im ilarity  w ith A g .856- 857 where she used the same 

words to express her "joy" for the return o f the King). She 

proceeds to claim that she made a lot o f e ffort from a long time 

ago (she puts emphasis on the lapse of the time before the deed) 

so that Agamemnon could not escape the net that she cast over 

him; ( it is noteworthy that the word d p K u a r a r a  [A g .13751 recalls 

Cassandra's words in A g .1116 that the Queen is like a net thus 

confirm ing a fraction o f the captive’s prophecies). The Queen's 

guile, which was prepared from a long time ago, is a new proof o f 

the Chorus’ incompetence to understand the situation. A fte r being 

im p lic itly  scornful, Clytaemnestra claims that she stood where she
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Struck the K ing (a perversion o f the rite of n pdO em s  o f the dead 

K ing as O’ Daly 1985, 4 argues) and she admits fu ll responsibility 

for her deeds l A g . 1380) o v t c j  <5 e n p a ^ a ,  K a l r d S  ’ o v k  d p ir ja o p L a L .  It is 

important not to forget the tautological meaning o f the two clauses 

doubtless serving emphatic purposes. The Queen w ill later 

provide a fu ll account o f her dreadful deed rehearsing again w ith 

exultant jo y  all its details (on the difference between this scene 

and Homeric v ictory scenes see G oldhill 1991, 24) almost taking 

pride on her achievement.

She spread a net to lure her victim  (perhaps an 

archaic element see Davies 1969, 251) in such a way that i t  was 

impossible to defend him self or to escape ; she struck him twice 

(we should remember that we heard two death cries in A g . 1343 

and A g .l34 5 ) and when he has fallen down she struck a third 

blow (A g .1386-1387) r p t r p v  èneuÔtÔcùpLL, r o v  K a ra  x ^ o u o s  A id s  /  ueKpcjv 

acorffpos e v K ra C a u  (Ewans 1975, 30 claims that Clytaemnestra

operates as an agent o f Zeus but he does not seem to take notice o f 

TGV K a r a  x ^ o v ô s  which refers unmistakaftly to the King o f the 

netherworld, Hades). This statement announces a major feature o f 

this scene, the reliance o f the two murderers on chthonian forces 

(Fontenrose 1971, 90).

What we experience here is another parody o f 

the th ird libation trad itiona lly  addressed to Zeus during the 

sacrifice (Anderson 1929,143 attempted to relate the three blows 

w ith Clytaemnestra's motives but at this stage it is premature to 

speak about them). Later (A g .1389-1392) Clytaemnestra w il l  

liken Agamemnon’s drops o f blood to a drop o f water irrigating 

the seed, thus assim ilating death to life  and sexual congress and
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destroying the cosmic order through the reversal o f its constituent 

elem ents.

A t this stage Clytaemnestra touches the highest 

point o f transgression; even assuming the double m otivation in 

the murder no god could have ordered her to murder her husband 

in so atrocious a way. The Queen’ s beacon speech, welcome 

speech, fina l speech after the carpet scene and her “ attempt”  fo r 

conversation w ith Cassandra were all deceitful; in this case she 

alters the meaning o f the world but this time openly. There is no 

better justifica tion  fo r her “  male-counselling heart “  than the 

performance o f this atrocious deed. In all the earlier parts o f the 

play she was superior to the males in words; now she is also in 

deeds (on her male drives see Golden 1966, 71) because she both 

performed the deed and twisted its meaning.

However, we should not be carried away to think 

that her act was purely "male" because she did not use force to 

overcome the K ing ’s resistance but the typical female weapon, 

cunning (acknowledged by the Chorus 1A g . 14261) and treated her 

defeated husband so harshly that she assimilated herself w ith  the 

barbarians (on the barbarian's treatment o f their enemies see 

Nicolaides 1986, 241). The Queen's words closing her account o f 

the murder are these (A g . 1393-1394) és c5ô ' éxôvrcûv, npéa^os 

Apyetûjv TÔôe, /  ’ au, e i  % éyto 6 ’ èneuxopLai. We should

note the ironie address to the Elders earlier being rebuked for 

their less than in te lligent behaviour and also the allusion to the 

words o f Cassandra because the verb ineuxopLat is used by 

Cassandra in A g . 1292 when she wishes to die qu ickly and in 

A g .l323 when she pronounces her oath to the Sun to avenge her 

and her master. From these references we can in fer that perhaps
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there is a strong resolve on the part o f the Queen towards 

acknowledging responsibility fo r the crime, which is confirmed in

her reply to the Chorus, where she accepts fu ll responsibility fo r

the "right" deed. Thus the Queen closes the firs t part o f her 

speech which abounds w ith references to her responsibility (see 

Conacher 1974, 324). Her exp lic it account o f the murder scene 

shows not only her obsessive interest in sheer glorying but also 

her mastery over the words (G o ldh ill 1984, 35 lim its  it  in the 

deliberate recognition o f the deed but as we w ill see later her 

abilities are far more extended and cover the whole scene).

The Elders, not knowing what to make o f this 

situation and o f this incredib ly cruel woman, th ink that perhaps 

she committed the deed under the influence of some food and /or 

drink and threaten her w ith exile (A g .1407 -1411) but 

Clytaemnestra instead o f jus tify ing  the regicide in her own terms, 

tries again to play the game of analogy but this time using as 

subterfuges Cassandra and perhaps her daughter. Iphigeneia was 

sacrificed by her father (A g . 1415-1418) . . é a n e p e i  (3orou popoul 

injXcou (pXeôuTcou evnoKOLs u o p eyp L au iu ,! eOuaeu a v r o v  iratôa, 4>LXraTrju epLotj 

(ùSlu % incoSou Op-qiKLOJu drjiidTcou. There is no doubt that here the 

language is em otionally charged since Clytaemnestra is so excited 

that she speaks about Thracian winds which are o f course non 

existent as there were only winds in Aulis and winds in Thrace 

but the latter are not related to the former (but perhaps the wind 

blowing to Aulis would have come from Thrace) and the Queen 

mistakenly confuses them. What she has conveniently omitted to 

say is that the wind s till prevented the Argives from sailing to 

Troy and punishing Paris fo r his transgression and so there can be 

no parallelism between the sacrifice o f Iphigeneia (which was
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div ine ly ordained in part) and the murder of the King. The Queen 

responds to the threats o f the Chorus with threats o f physical 

violence which make apparent that she has slightly lost control o f 

the situation since it is she who is the answerer and her overall 

attitude seems slightly defensive. The Elders w ill rebuke her o f 

using excessive cunning and w ill proceed to say that the murder 

has induced madness to her and put forward as evidence her 

bloodshot eyes (A g . 1428) XlttOs err ’ à{ifiârœu aifiaros ev upéirei. The 

prominence o f the Queen's bloodshot eyes makes us th ink o f a 

possible lin k  among the blood spilled from the murder o f the K ing 

(note that in A g .l39Q Clytaemnestra said that the blood has 

reached her), the blood in the eyes of the Queen and perhaps the 

blood in the eyes o f the Erinyes (E u m .54).

In my opinion there is no need to suppose that 

Clytaemnestra is ni ad at least in the sense that Cassandra is. The 

perhaps mistaken expression éncoôôu ©pr/LKLoju drjpdrcou is something 

to be expected from a woman who reveals everything that was on 

her mind from a long time ago (the case for Clytaemnestra's sanity

is pleaded by Anderson 1929, 142). The Chorus proceed in

expressing the unavoidable law o f retribution which is 

reminiscent o f a part o f Cassandra's prophecy (A g .1317-1319) but

the Queen starts shifting the balance from her to Aegisthus who is
«

kind ling  the fire  o f her hearth (A g . 1435). In order to strengthen 

her case, she delivers an oath just as Cassandra did before 

entering the palace. W hile the hitter's oath is addressed to the 

Sun, the Queen's is addressed to the nether powers o f her

daughter in the name o f whom she massacred her husband,

another grim  reversal o f the nature o f the oath. Scholars are in a

d iff ic u lty  to discern whether or not Clytaemnestra's words
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concerning Iphigeneia re flect her tenderness towards her 

daughter or are a mere subterfuge to escape punishment (W hallon 

1980, 138 and Rosenmeyer 1982, 236 support the latter opinion 

but Padel 1983, 16 is in favour o f the former). In my opinion 

these references are carefu lly selected to divert attention from  

her and ascribe the deed to impersonal forces ; in A g . 1432-1433 

jià  Tï)u réXetou rffs êfifjs Trmôôs Atfcrju! 'Eptuùu ô \ rjcri tôuÔ’ ëc7<pâ '

iy è  /, the person o f Iphigeneia is in the background while the 

impersonal forces are prominent and the crime is executed in the 

name o f them .

The Queen w ill also jus tify  her deed w ith 

reference to Agamemnon's in fide lity . Some lines before, she used 

the m o tif o f her adulterous relationship with Aegisthus to draw a 

favourable conclusion for her; now she uses the same m o tif 

turning i t  against her dead husband. Apart from the obvious 

resentment Clytaemnestra feels for the concubine o f her husband, 

her mention o f Cassandra serves the purpose o f link ing the King's 

downfall w ith the sack o f Troy and ultimately w ith the sacrifice o f 

Iphigeneia as Said (1978, 160) argues. She calls the Trojan 

captive m ari) ^vueuuos (A g . 1442) using the adjective w ith an 

obviously ironic intention : Cassandra is indeed fa ith fu l to 

Agamemnon as they share the same bed but this time in the 

netherworld. The word la ro rp ifiriç  (A g .l443) ( see p . l l4 )  has 

provoked arguments among scholars (see Tyre ll 1980, Koniaris 

1980) about its possible sexual meaning but I do not believe that 

what is meant here is that Cassandra was a woman o f ill-repute 

although i t  is certainly a word o f a derogatory meaning w ith  

double entendre. Judging from the plural Xp^ari'tSoju (A g . 1439) 

and from this reference to Cassandra, I have the impression that
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in the face o f Cassandra the Queen had punished all the

concubines she thought her husband had during his absence. She

proceeds to liken Cassandra to a swan, alluding to the bird's last

song , which is connected w ith A pollo  and mysticism (see

Thompson 1966, 183) and perhaps w ith Cassandra, Helen and
2

herself (according to the tradition [see Vellacott 1979, 13] Zeus 

has visited Leda in the form o f a swan thus begetting 

Clytaemnestra and Helen). 1 suspect that their common lin k  is 

their adulterous behaviour. The Queen's im p lic it reference to 

Helen through the m o tif o f the swan, prepares the Chorus' rebuke 

o f Helen for being responsible for the death o f many people and 

most o f all o f Agamemnon but they acknowledge that (A g . 1460- 

1461) Torts' iju TOT ' èu ôôfioLs /  ’Epis ipCSparos àuôpos which I

think refers to the Queen's deeds. The two daughters o f

Tyndareus are coupled together for the second time ( the firs t was

in Ag.,1453-1454) .

The Chorus are putting the pieces of the puzzle 

together and this time they have the intiative : the story o f Helen 

and the deed o f Clytaemnestra are part of the plan of "'Epts 

(according to the author o f C v p r ia . Helen was the daughter o f 

Nemesis and Zeus see Head lam 1910, 219). Clytaemnestra tries to 

exculpate her sister using up to a certain extent the same words 

as the Chorus (compare A g .1455-1457 with A g .1465-1466). From 

a stylistic point o f view, Clytaemnestra is in the same position as

the Chorus was in the Cassandra scene (see A g .1072-1075 and

A g .1307-1308) but there the Elders pick up Cassandra's cries 

while here the Queen does the same with the Chorus' words. 

However, what is the most important is that the Chorus instead o f 

accusing her o f her monstrous act, recognise that everything that
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happened was the work o f the Daemon and o f the power o f the

two sisters (A g . 1468-1471) SaVjiou Ss ifimTueLs ôépaat Kal Ôt^vCioLai 
/

TauraMSatatu, Kparos <?  > icroipvxou I k  yvuaiKCJul KapÔLÔÔrjKTOu if io l 

Kparduets' (note the junction o f Kpdros with the women, one more 

instance when the “ manliness”  o f the Queen is emphasised). The 

Elders have been manipulated again by the Queen and instead o f 

accusing only her o f the deed, declare that she is not the sole 

responsible for it, being perhaps influenced by Cassandra (cf.

A g . 1116-1117).

The Queen does not miss the opportunity to 

capitalise on the Chorus' statement ascribing everything to the 

Daemon, who operates according to the talionic law. The Chorus 

agree and th ink that everything that happened was ordained by 

Zeus (A g . 1485-1488) Ld) Ir)' d ia l Atos / nauaLTLov nauepyéra' / r i  yàp 

jipoToïs âuev Aids TèXeÏTai;! rC tûjuô ’ où ôeÔKpaurdu ècrriu; It is 

noteworthy that the Chorus use here rhetorical questions w hile  in 

the Cassandra scene they gave surprisingly un in te llig ib le  answers 

to the rhetorical questions o f the captive prophetess.

The Elders then bewail the unglorious death of 

Agamemnon and do not focus their attention on the doer o f the 

deed so Clytaemnestra seizes again the opportunity to change the 

situation in favour o f herself but this time more clearly (A g . 

1499-1504) pLT] 8 ’ imXex&nf'S' *Ayapepuoutau eluaC p  ’ aXoxou'l 

<f>auTaCop€uos ôè yvuaiKl veKpov /  rovS ' d naXaiès ôpipvs dXdcrrojp /  'Arpécos 

XaXerrov ÔOLuarffposl rô u ô ’ ànéTeiGeu, réXeou ueapoTs émOùaaç. 

Clytaemnestra proposes now the most radical interpretation o f the 

regicide: The Alastor o f Atreus has assumed her shape. I f  we 

compare these lines w ith the opening lines o f the scene we w ill 

perceive a great difference (see Bollack and de la Combe 1981,
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cxv ii). There Clytaemnestra accepted the responsiblity fo r the 

deed, whereas here she denies it  altogether claim ing that the 

Alastor o f Atreus was responsible for it. We should not go far to 

find out that the invocation to the Alastor is a restoration o f an 

older thought into new prominence. In Homer it  is frequent to 

ascribe the responsibility for words and /or deeds to a d ivine 

authority (see Adkins 1960, 95, Dodds 1951,17 ) but here 

Clytaemnestra avails herself again o f the help of nether forces 

thus tw isting the meaning o f the Homeric practice. A t the same 

time she corroborates what Cassandra said about the role o f the 

ancestral curse.

However, the Chorus cannot disregard the 

responsibility o f the Queen and retort that i f  the Alastor was the 

only to blame, then the regicide should have been accomplished 

by someone from the side o f Agamemnon’s father (we w ill see 

that Aegisthus, the son o f Agamemnon’s brother had helped 

towards the accomplishment o f the murder). The Queen now

realises that the Chorus’ retort has brought her in a d iff ic u lt

situation and consequently it is time for some concessions (A g . 

1521-1523) T  '  àueXeùdepou olpm Oduarou rmSe yeuéadai /  < ô ô X l ô u  

re Xax€LU p o p o u  o v k  à ô tK c o s '> l oùôè yap o v t o s  ôoXLau d r r ju  o ÏK O im u  ë&qK* 

She tries to claim  that she gave her husband the opportunity to 

avoid the murder which means that he could not choose to 

sacrifice his child (although his choice was lim ited because o f the 

conditional order o f Artem is). Then she claims that Agamemnon 

did not bring the treacherous Ate in their house (im p ly ing  that 

this was done by the curse o f Thyestes) but he was murdered 

because he sacrificed Iphigeneia. I f  these words are authentic

(the text is heavily corrupt), they confirm  her theory that the
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Daemon o f the house was responsible fo r everything that 

happened. The Chorus are at a loss to comprehend the situation 

and they ask about the person who is going to bewail the death o f 

the K ing. The Queen retorts that herself and Aegisthus w ill take 

care o f i t  while Iphigeneia w ill embrace her father in Hades ( it is 

noteworthy that Clytaemnestra uses the verb (iaXovaa l A g .15591 

which was used to express the pitiable glance o f Iphigeneia l A g . 

240 ëpaXX ’] to the executors o f the sacrifice). The Queen does not 

distort the natural order because she tries to convince the Chorus 

that she and Aegisthus w ill take proper care of the v ic tim ’s burial 

conveying the impression that they are magnanimous towards the 

defeated enemy (the words she uses to address Cassandra in 

rA g . 1042-10461 have the same meaning).

A ll that the Chorus can do is to express once 

again the rule o f Zeus that the doer w ill suffer, a maxim used by 

almost a ll the personages but fo r their own purposes, the meaning 

o f which is accepted by Clytaemnestra, who tries to prevent the 

application o f the rule to herself by entering in a bargain w ith the 

Daemon o f Pleisthenides (as Cassandra pehaps did after having 

seen the statue o f A po llo  Agyieus and I have reasons to believe 

that Agamemnon’s removal o f his shoes and his “ order”  to treat 

Cassandra favourably serve the purpose of making him seem less 

gu ilty  see p . I l l )  who has now become an external force (see 

M iche lin i 1980, 155). She promises to endure this situation (A g . 

157.1) while the Daemon can harness some other house but this 

argument is not solid since Clytaemnestra does not te ll us why she 

performed the atrocious deed i f  i t  were so hard to endure (and 

there is little  question that she performed it in a state o f sanity). 

Moreover, she promises to keep a small part of the wealth o f the
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house provided she can drive away the madness that incites the 

members o f the house to k ill each other.

The Queen w ill intervene two more times in the 

rest o f the play. The Chorus (compare fA g .1614 w ith A g . 1221 

A g .l616  w ith A ^ l l lS j )  launched an attack on Aegisthus' boastful 

attitude and restarted rebuking the Queen calling her (A g . 1645) 

Xcopas pCaapa Kal Oecou èyxojpCoju and the Queen intervenes because the 

Chorus and Aegisthus are about to start a fight.

Although in the biggest part o f her intervention 

she says that there should be no more misery (note alôo i<oL>  

yépoures  lA g .16571) , she im p lic itly  orders the Elders to accept the 

new order before they are punished and concludes that they were 

all smitten by the hoof o f the Daemon. Some scholars (Post 

1951,80, Raeburn 1984, 23) thought that the Queen became a 

more fem inine almost pathetic figure. Ï believe that it  is her plan 

to pretend that she is overwhelmed by the catastrophe because 

she w ill reveal to her interlocutors her real self very soon. The 

iron ic words w ith which she concedes her first intervention (A g . 

1661) W(S ' ex^^ Xoyos yvuacKos, e ï ns a^toX recall the ironies

against the Chorus who raised doubts about the beacon speech. 

Moreover, both verses o f her second intervention are in marked 

contrast w ith the surface meaning o f her first intervention (A g . 

1672-1673) pi) npoTLprjtTqts' parato ju rcJuS’ ùXaypârœu * <èyco> j  Kal où 

Oijaopeu Kparovure rcJuSe Scopdrwu <KaXcüç>. The contrast between 

vXaypdrcou and al0oX<oL> yépoures could not be a more obvious piece 

o f evidence in order to convince us that the nature o f the Queen 

has not changed.

From the above analysis 1 hope that i t  has been 

made su ffic ien tly  clear that Clytaemnestra’s character is
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consistent throughout the play (see the opposite view o f M iche lin i 

1980, 155-156 who puts forward a threefold pattern as an 

explanation o f the Queen's behaviour). As far as her motives are 

concerned we are le ft in the dark : her references to Iphigeneia do 

not allow  me to consider her death to be the major cause fo r the 

regicide; on the other hand, she claims that she dealt w ith 

Cassandra perfunctorily  and anyway she did not hope that she

would k i l l  her husband's concubine thus leaving the th ird

alternative i.e that the Queen is a monstrous female creature 

p rim arily  motivated by pure blood-lust as the closest to the 

textual evidence (her antisocial behaviour has been w ell pointed 

out by Ze itlin  1978, 150).

In order to bring her character into the fore the 

author used the figure o f Cassandra who is a master o f words like

the Queen but unlike her, uses her skills not to confuse the Chorus

but to enlighten them towards understanding the situation. She 

does not say a word about Iphigeneia’s sacrifice but she insists on 

the unnatural and monstrous aspect o f Cytaemnestra's character 

whose act o f murdering the K ing is a punishment fo r his 

transgressions (by no means identical w ith those of his w ife: see 

Fontenrose 1971, 74).

The man-counselling heart o f the Clytaemnestra 

is brought into the fore by another female who possessed the 

"m anly" virtue o f going to meet her death w illin g ly  and w ith  her 

eyes wide open; the woman who had scorned on every possible 

occasion the gods was challenged by another woman who violated 

her promise to beget offspring to the god thus denouncing her 

fem in in ity  and being assimilated in this respect w ith 

Clytaemnestra (A rno tt 1961, 82 tries to exonerate Cassandra not

1
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w ith considerable success). Should one ask why all the “ sins”  o f 

Agamemnon, Clytaemnestra and Cassandra should be punished by 

death, one should attempt to answer the fo llow ing question ; Who 

said that both gods and men are merciful? I f  they were, there 

would be no tragedy.
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C O N C LU S IO N  

Everyone having even a vague idea o f the plot o f 

A gam em non  w ill notice that in this firs t part o f the Oresteia . the 

notion o f suffering reaches its highest point. Apart from  the 

murders o f Agamemnon and Cassandra, we get more than a 

glimpse o f the sacrifice o f Iphigeneia and o f Thyestes’ involuntary 

devouring o f his offspring through the constant retrospections 

that Aeschylus is so fond of.

The personages of the drama do not ju s tify  their 

acts by having constant recourse to fixed moral norms but we 

witness that, unlike the epic heroes, they transcend their fixed 

social and moral positions as it  is apparent in the case o f 

Clytaemnestra (on the difference between the epic and the tragic 

hero see Kuhn 1942, 60).

As for the reasons for their actions and 

sufferings, I believe that I have adequately shown that the 

attempt to trace them in the function o f a sole factor, however 

strong it may be, is not very fru itfu l. We should direct our efforts 

towards a d iffe rent approach which takes into account the 

necessity, the divine and the human action in order to illustrate 

the transition from the ndOrj in Agam em non to the prevalence of 

divine justice in E um enides.

We dealt w ith some aspects o f stagecraft taking 

in to consideration the reactions of the audience when we 

examined the re lationship between Agamemnon and Cassandra 

and that between Clytaemnestra and Cassandra. I th ink that it  is 

useful to conclude this study with a few words on the popularity 

o f the play not long after its firs t theatrical performance in  458 

B.C. Although the audience in all probability had warm ly
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welcomed the play (Webster 1954, 294, 295 gives adequate 

proof), the two eminent philosophers of the fourth century were 

not equally pleased. W hile A ristotle maintains silence on this 

(though, judging from his standards, the Oresteia is like ly  to have 

caused him disappointment), Plato condemns the trilog y  because 

o f the long prevalence o f injustice which is not counterbalanced 

by the more pious ending o f Eumenides (see Gould 1990, 293). 

However, we should not be misled into thinking that among all 

tragedies, Plato disapproves only o f this and for only this reason.

The philosopher raised a lot of complaints 

against the poets and especially the tragedians (w ell summed in 

Gould 1964, 78-79) basically on moral grounds because according 

to him, the tragic playwrights were too eager to please the 

audience by showing the human ndOr) as originated from the gods' 

injustice, thus inducing people to determinism and sometimes 

atheism. Plato exiled the artists as they were in his era, from  his 

R epub lic  but in the Laws, probably his last dialogue admitted 

them, provided they w rite  Utopias sim ilar to his and/or m odify 

the existent literature to suit the ideal city's interests and/or 

participate in committees dealing w ith the censorship o f the 

works o f art (on their tasks see Lodgel953, 83).

What seems to me to be the weak point o f the 

philosopher’ s argumentation is the fact that he singled out the 

divine factor and treated that as exclusively responsible fo r the 

sufferings o f the heroes and heroines. He omitted to say that the 

personages in tragedy are partly responsible for their own action 

or inaction and particularly in A gamem non the ascription o f 

responsibility to forces other than human (especially in the case o f 

Clytaemnestra) goes hand in hand w ith the admission o f the
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personages' own gu ilt. In Agamemnon's trampling on the precious 

carpets and Cassandra's deception o f Apollo , their contribution to 

their own doom is e xp lic itly  stated.

As fo r the moral teaching im p lic itly  found in the 

O reste ia , I believe that people do not -and probably did not - go 

to the theatre to witness the triumph o f justice, which even in the 

O resteia is in serious doubt (see Vellacott 1977, 120, 122) but the 

often disproportionate hardships o f a partly blemished hero 

and/or heroine frequently originated from knowledge or lack o f it. 

For the personages this sudden change entails their doom and 

stirs the audience's deep humane ' feelings towards them. The 

personages sometimes have "noble" motives for the commission 

o f their deeds but they are at the same time superior and in fe rio r 

in the eyes of the spectators : superior because of their social and 

intellectual status and in fe rio r because they sometimes err as a 

result o f their ignorance o f inform ation that almost a ll the 

audience possesses.
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